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W. В. M. 0.thedeeply interested in oar mieetaeery work, milled » paper in which be 
As the- wise men of okl brought their modern institutions for work Mrtside the 
gold and frakincense and myrrh as an church. A third paper was qàfrlby Rev. 
offering to the infant king ; so we are Alex. Blackburn, of LowetLMa.«a 
bringing our treasures as an offering to sympathized with suxilia^B of the 
our blessed Saviour and King. Some— church, but declared that sofl societies 
like Rhode and her sisters—have brought" had no right to exist. Such»- he 
their gold; others, less able, hare brought 
their silver. Some who had no money to 
give have brought their jewelry ; others 
have brought their hard earned savings.
Some have given treasures more precious 
than gold—their own children ; others 
have given their lives with all their God- 
given powers and God-granted possibili
ties. Each bas given of that which he 
had and, all are acceptable in the sight 
of God, if the gift was proportionate to 
the ability and if it was given in the right 
spirit. Will not these gi 
cense rising to God ? Wil 
an unspeakable—blessing come to all 
the givers f

During the coming years lei us double 
our gilts. Shall we not have at least six 
new missionaries sent out during each 
of the coming ten years 1 

They are coming—we cannot but believe 
this. Let us pray that God may greatly 
increase the number of our volunteer*

Eastward Bound.first age say nothing 
no means sure that tn 
in the ohyrch earl 
the second or the

On this the Chriatim Inquirer makes 
the very pertinent remark that there 
are two tendencies among Fedobaplists. 
The Episcopalians, seeing that infant 
baptism has no support in scripture, fall 
back upon tradition and the action 
of church councils. Other Protestant 
bodies, recognising the same fact, are 
abandoning the practice more and more.

— Fbaxk Coxfkssiox.—Rev. Dr.Janes 
Martineau, the cultured*leader of British 
Unitarians, states his indebtedness to 
others than Unitarians in these words;

“ Ebionites, Arians, Socinians, all seem 
to me to contrast unfavorably with their 
opponents, and to exhibit a type of 
thought and character far less worthy, 
on the whole, of the true genius of Chris
tianity. I am conscious that my deepest 
obligations, as a learner from others, are 
in almost every department to writers 
not of my own creed. In philosophy I 
have had to unlearn most that I hod im
bibed from my early text-books and the 
authors in chief favor with them. In 
biblical interpretation I derive from Cal
vin and Whitby the help that fails me in 
Crell and Bel sham. In devotional liter 
a tore and religious thought l find nothing 
of ours that does not pate before Augus
tine, Tauler and Pascal. And in the 
poetry of the Church it is the Latin orthe 
German hymns, or the lines of Charles 
Wesley or of Kehle, that fasten on toy 
memory and heart, and make all else 
seem poor and cold.

It is by 
iis custom obtained 

lier than the middle of 
beginning of the third

8. S. Daiiaha, Oct. 28.
Doubtless the readers of the Мамах- 

os* and Visitor are looking for some 
tidingajrom the missionaries en roule ta 
India. During the last few days “life 
upon the ocean wave ” has been for ns 
anything but enjoyable. Точіау, how
ever, we are sailing (or rather steaming) 
oner a smooth sea, and under a clear sky. 
Our spirits have risen with the thermo
meter and we cow find it much mole 
pleasant to live.

But to recount our journeying*. On ac
count of the London strike our steamer, 
the Damgfa, of the Fufnees Line,was de
tained for several weeks. Our deten
tion, which seemed an evil, proved • 
blessing to us, and we are convinced 
that the delay was providential By go
ing a little later than we contemplated 
we escaped some heavy gales, had a 
little more time for preparation, and 
best of all, we were able to linger a little 
longer with

At last the time arrived when we must 
go, and separation from those who are 
very dear to us became a stern reality. 
In the hour of separation 
we never bail before, how much we were 
attached to home and friends. The at
tachment was dearer than we had eras

i>M<fiR,lmmov*lili-,*lvy» aboard 
In the week of the Lord, *w

know year labor U not In ills
5Let all oar agents kindly note this fact 

vase at onoe. There is
He

and press the 
no time to lose, if the Mesbenok* and 
Visitor is not to be forestalled by other

Wpapers, in families where it should have were Bible reading ring*, King's Daugh
ters, King’s Sons, and the Christian En- 
dearor Society.

Tuesday evening was given to “ Natu
ral and Artificial Monopolies." Dr. E. P. 
Andrews, of Providence, R. was to 
have led the discussion, but was detain
ed by illn
lion. David Mills, of London, Ont, whose 
address bore heavily ou Henry George 
ism. The gauntlet was taken up, and 
the speech vigorously replied to by Jtev. 
Welter Rauschenbusch and Leighton 
Williams, of New York ; D. S. JTbotuson, 
Esq, barrister, and A. Blue, Deputy Min 
1er of Agriculture, Toronto.

Wednesday rooming saw the abstruse 
subject of the “ Christian 
brought to the front. Dr Newman, of 
McMaster Hall, Toronto, took the ground 
that Christian consciousness must ever 
be subordinate to the Bible, which is the 
qui y infallible test of troth. Dr. John- 

for the 
a Wider latitude 

than the former speaker weul I allow. 
There followed a brisk dissuasion, in 
which the dabsters seemed to be about 
equally divided in their sentiment*.

It was in 1804, when Carey had thirty 
years of life still before him, that the 
Governor-General of India declared that 
he “esteemed the commendation of each

Tns Presbyterians of the United States 
-are grappling with the question of the 
revision of the Westminster Confession
of Faith. The General Assembly referred 
the question back for the consideration 
of the Presbyteries, and these ere begin
ning the discussion of it. The papers 
are the arena for a battle of the giants 
of the church. Recently the Presbytery 
of New York, probably the most influ
ential in the body, took action. The vote

a man a greater honqr than the applause 
of courts and parliaments.” The occa
sion of this praise was a notable one. In 
a brilliant aaaembly of European official» 
and native scholars Carey bad welcomed 
Lord Wellesley in a speech in Sanskrit, 
at the time an almost unknown tongue 
to Europeans. It. was an exploit of a 
great genius, at which the Sanskrit 
scholars of today marrel, although they 
have the aid of Carey's dictionaries and 

and more recent works based 
upon them with which to acquire that 
language, while Carey had to make thee* 
tools tor himself. That the follow lag 
thirty years of such a 
be of immense tofiusn 
diet, hot the full greatness of his work 
no 6sen can eeltiealr. With Use corps •

His place wee taken by

fU be like in
Ül not a great—stood: 44 msetirten for and 11 against

revision, and 12 elders for and five

the United States, has built a hotel in 
Washington, end his agent 
has started a bar. This is a new busi
ness for one in so high a place.
The Church of England has just com
pelled» all its clergy who hold brewery 
stock to sell it out. This is most com
mendable. —■ The German govern
ment has made short work with the Sal
vation Army. It baa closed their meet
ings and «diras no appeal. While their 
«dee end Interference with other people’s 
rest «ad rights may be abated as a nui
se noe, Baptists can never favor any fur
ther interference with any form of reli- 

The veteran editor of the 
Летfiner, Dr. Bright, is to retire from 
his editorship in January, and will be 
succeeded by bis son, Edward Bright, jr. 
Although somewhat arbitrary 
bearing, Dr. Bright has exercised a great 
aqd a wholesome influence on the Bap
tist denomination in the United Slates.

t—r~- Mercier has declared that he re
cognise* the Pope aa ruler of Italy, al
though the voice of the people baa put 
Humbert on the throne. This means

Vice-President Morton, of
8

who runs it the dear friends in our

a life would
rfU в* we could pre-

end endue them with a large measure of sloe, of O 
Ilia spirit I Many cannot possibly go ;

y would fco if they could Who are 
they who are both able and willing to go?
Let our young men answer this question.
Ought not the oooseoration end heroism 
of our Indy volunteer* to inspire the 
hearts of our young men t If the woewn 

go, гаяної and eepAl not the •#* to 
go T Ob that our young «wo would eee 
their grand opportunities end setae upro ihg rain ft* also did a forge cm^rega 
them. Hie indeed a privilege and ougld lion to beer the topic of the “ Relation 
to b<- a joy for any young man to deveto 
hie Ufa In miss oner у work m India. A H. Menro, SI. t homes* (fat, opened 

W V timeix*.

У.
individual eoesc of scholar* he brought about him be

rendered the gospel into between thirty 
and forty different tongues, and thus 
brought it within the reach of over three 
hundred militons of human ^‘-g* tn 
whom it bed hen unk 
beautiful curt

to*»
supposed. Only those who have 
through with a similar experience can 
appreciate our feelings as we bade our 
deer friends good-bye. But euoh separ
ations are generally harder for those left 
behind than for those who go.

We left WolfvUle on Monday (Slat) 
by the morning train. It was indeed e: 
" blue Monday " in more senses than one. 
It woukl here been blue enough for ue 
bn! It been a fine day, but the day Was 
made more dismal by a drisaliug rain. la 
spite of the disagreeable day and the 
early hour, however, thirty or more of 
our Wolfville friends came to the static» 
to "see us off.” While the train lingered 
they gathered about the car window and 
sang “God be with you till ms meet 
again.” This " farewell " wav aa touching 
as it was tlioughtftfl. Soon the familiar 
“all Aboard " was heard and our train 
rolled away from the station 'mid ike - 
waving of handke^ftef* and the volley I 
of “ good-byes.” Soon we were speeding ' 
sway from a place and a people never to 
be forgotten by us.

At if ants port Bro. McGregor met us 
and l ade us God speed. Bro- Murray 
and bis wife had driven e mile or more

ode
era.

afternoon sees toe, a* the 
Jarvis strict people wished to conduct
the geeeto in a t

It was a— Caustic__The Congrtgationaliat is
rather severe on Tahnage's church, and, 
apparently, with good reason :

of thee* translators, 
was completed, to placeaheut the city

i*1 ; 
a of

Wednesday evening came*ghdkl a pour
An appeal ha# been issu 

Christian nubile to contrtbu 
the re building of Dr. Talmage 
naole in Brooklyn. Inasmuch i

ued to the 
ite toward

inasmuch as
are •130,000 oomtoe from the insurance 

lie burned building, and the lend on 
very valuable, the need 
4,126 members of this 

t eight seem to 
cryiag oee. Dot as It Is to be moved 

from its old location, where there are 
few churobes, to a new. site, in a more 
fashionable, ueiabborhood, where there

it letbe aervtee Of Ubrtsl. Ami why nut Î 
the offering of lotoOeet and heart 

and body of whtrh the volume wee the 
product. Bel Gseey's work wee wider

ItK-V

the discussion, lie 1-е per toe tendedon the burned b 
which it stood isnd, than this, •!though this etoa« wouldfor en entire separation of the two. l> 

K. Thomson, Esq, followed in the 
strain, speaking *| cctally of tea exemp 
tiro Ret. John MdLeurin, Woodwork, 
tint., advocated a theociaey m leligioua 
marier». Ho did Her: Leighton Wil
liams, who added the idee of the Bible 
as a moral text-book la the schools.

hero warranted the praise girm him at 
hi# droll* 1-у Robert llell, as ** the lustra 

4 Of diffusing

of help for the 
church does not at firs •atari» heller.
boaZ November has boon signal!rod for us 

by two special events The first was the 
mbliitg of the

it emperor iee then 
has fallen to (he-U>t of any individu*!

If net Uml of an-
.of tooabto neighborhood, w 

are eight churches within thiee blocks, 
mdre money may be required than is 
already in hand. Moreover, it is stated 
that the congregation last year could 
only give |I51 to home missions, and 
SIM to foreign missions, which shows 
that they are suitable objects for mis
sionary aid. IIow would it do for this 
auflbnng people to release their pastor 
for » year, tor two, to go on a lecture tour 
to raise money for a building fond 7

that be is ready to support the Pope's 
«■laim, in any case, we p 
than the rule accepted by e country. 
There is here a principle of action inti
mated which would naturally lead to 
advocacy of the Pope's policy against 
that of our own country., if need be. - 
Within the last few days, two prominent 
Baptist laymen have passed away, Sir 8. 
Morton Peto, of London, the builder of 
Bloomsbury chapel, and, for years, roe of 
the most generous contributors to the 

terprises of the English Baptists, 
reached the good old age of fourscore ;

the revolui
urreecou-deiATa шарах дат Aseocutiev, 

і fort* We
re him “ The most

kerned and 11-е n eat »чм areful mis 
• tonerу sines the tluie of the Apostles ”
tUr, John XVRam* We 
the stile wee* of Ititii wonderfuf mm,

which met in the neat and 
quarter* of the Provincial University Y.
M. C. A., in Toronto, Ueti, frees the 8th 
to the Nth Inst. Tito delegation rep re 
tooted four Arte Colleges, sevra The»
logical seminaries, five Indies' eolleges.

Prof. Johnston could itot approve of ih<* 
removal of chute* igcinpilon, though 
qsfte willing to pay 
property. Ue thought the séparai too of 
church and stale might be carried to 
the extent of putting 
The subject for Thur*lay morning, “ The 
Sabbath Question,” was ojM*ited by 
Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, B. A , Rochester, 
N. Y. He addressed himself to times of 
•piritual minds. For these thu Sab
bath is a necessity for securing seclusion 
from the world, time for Bible study, 
and iM m< ans of spiritual growth. Rev. 
A. P. MeDUrmid, If. A , followed with a 
paper on Sabbath legislation. This, he 
said, mutt be ha-1, and must be en 
forced if the state is to preserve her 
own national life.

Thursday afternoon, the “ Dieartua- 
(nent of Nations "' was taken up by Her. 
Dr. Geo. Dana В .xml man, Phil» lie 
advocated the preservation of Rational 

I os, together with the era 
federation of mankind A nation he de

ft
He dhrttnguMtoiT as a botanist and
e hied the Journal FKrm Udka. He
formed Urn Agricultural Society of 
lad a. He made I be dr»l .liotkmary ef 
Oriental languegre. lie tree* fated parU 
of the llmdu sacred books, and made 
Europe familiar with the Eastern religious 
thought, lie established the first dis
tinctly ( bnetinii College in beet he» 
lends, having won the petrooa.-# of lire 
king of Denmark. He started the first 
newspaper in і he East, the Sa mocker

potent Tuire which the Rii'Lh a ithori- 
liro beetled in suppressing the cruelties of 
infanticide, the murder of widow bunt
ing, and the living sacrifice to Jugger
naut Carey died at the ago of seventy-

llie eburohfive Médirai schools rad I we academies.
Pwpere were read

Bseia of Міміооа,” “ Lifo and worn of
Bishop Taylor,” “Missions in large cities,” 
“ Mimions in Mohammr<ian lands," 
-South American Misetoo»,' and “Mieeton 
life in Japan.”

Among the speakers were Revs. A. 
Smith, of Marathe, Croire) India , R. P. 
Wilder, of New York ; Dr. Sutherland 
Methodist Foreign Mission Secretary ; 
and Mr. J. Kono, a Japanese student at

“The Scriptural— Tub Bwttb* Твагоіхо__Do wo not
often yob oeraelvrs of great spiritual en
eouragêmgpt and help and shut

jn thé rain, to the Falmouth station, to 
bid us good by. Soon we were h Wind
sor, and received kindly greetings and 
warm farewells from Bro. A. P. Shaodi

selves to te our own weakness by wrong 
Ideas of the d tv toe goodness. NothingI. Warren Митії, one of the leading

mon than the expression, 
the Spirit Win come end help us, if we 
only prepare our hearts to receive Him, 
by casting out all that le offensive to 
Him; or the church may expect ills 
si I powerful eld, IMt will but purge sway 
what is grievous to the Spirit's holmeee.

ins 'business men of Boston, rod interested 
in all the work of American Baptists, 
reached the age of seventy. Mr. Mrrril 

-came to Boston when a boy, and secured 
a position in a drug store. Finding that 
-he would bave to sell cigars on the Sab 
bath, be gave it up, not knowing where 
be was to find another. But God over 
ruled it-to his good, as a Christian gentle 
-man, hearing of his stem adherence to 
.principle, gave him another situation 
which was the stepping stone to his fu-

bis wife, and other friends., Halifax was 
Anally reached, though considerably late.
The farewell meeting was bald in lh» 
evening at the North church. The ati 
-.n.U.-o. -M l.r*. .ml lb. шв.(іп, !.. Vlolori. I'm,.™,!,, L'obmi» OaL 
,Ik. mMlin) mi,I, I b. .'bmb 1k* « <Ь» contention woo Dr

A J. 11 onion, of Boston, 
day morning he spoke on the work of the 
Taylors — Bishop and Hudson 
thought the wucceea of these m-.n had

Ilia was the first dear and

The impression is given that neither
On Knee tensed as one “solemnly joyfuL” The 

joyful strain that pervaded the mrotleS 
was quite noticeable. At the dose of- 
the servira we bad the pleasure of she*) 
tog bands with ami receiving klifdly 
-Joodb,»-- from • ,r*.t nuntor 4 BWo,. would bo o.,n mera .чосомГиІ if 
filendo, who, we ore pereuoded, hove ■ Ь- h-‘* -,Ul h,m • -'•* of , r«o,l«wl m. 
deep .le,«.I in ui ond our W.’ •k*n,r- ,n ІЬ* "“‘4 I«,ur»l on 
Could w. ho.. Tullod oU lb. .horeho* “l,l“ "”'1- mimm.,'' ond dw«nw. 
In I ho 1-roYhKo. ond mot our frloedil ***л “
ГІПЧООП,. p«l food would, bo dduhl. On Hondo, morniu», Dr. Oof,Inn pnwnh 
boro monUod to oumol,o.,onr work, e*d *•' ,h« дошт in lb. St. Jtnn
to the church## et home which we rw 
present. Though tble was impossible, 
yet we were glad to bare met-so many 
as we did. In all the churches, we be 
lleve, there are warm friends of oar 
Telugu mission—friends who will often 
remember us at a t hrone of graot‘. To 
our many friends throughout the 
churches to whom we have been unable

men nor cherches can hope for help 
from God until they have purged out 
what is unhallowed. If this were the He At that time EngLah ml* 

had become established to In-oondlliro of. the beginning of divine aid 
to churches or to 
would reemin in possession of . be world, 
the flesh find the devil, ащі churohee 
would continue powerless. It 
that in the state of utinwl weakness 
men and churobes arc left to themselves 
by God. It is another foim of the idea 
whtoh troubles enquirers after salvation 
—that they must make themselves good 
before Ootl will gtre them salvation. 
No I No! all this is wrong 
soul so far down in sin, be that soul * 
professed believer or otherwise, that 
God's loving Si ir.t Will no: com • to his 

not waiting far the poor 
to cast out all that is offen

sive to Him before He will deign to 
come to the rescue. All he desires la a 
seal, true wish for Ills help, and there is 
oo longing so faint that will not reach 
His ear and touch His heart. Is it not 
the truer teaching to say to the week, 
eto sotied soul, ".You are too helpless to 
lift yodfoelf up from jour low estate, or 
to cast <&t the power of sin which has 
you in bondage; but do not despair, 
God is loving and His Spirit is ready to 
help you just os you are, if you will but 
send up.» real, sincere’desire for Him to 
come loueur rescue.” The Spirit must 
help prepare his own way, if he is ever 
to coma in power

characterisiifully met all objections, but that the dia, ami all sects recognised him as 
the divinely- appointed pioneer. When 
on his sick be.I the Metropolitan 
Bishop of India, the highest official 
official of the English church m lhe land 
visited him, and bowing hi* h«ad by his 
pillow, asked tbs dissenter'* Iweedictton, 
feeling tliat.no ecclesiastical honor oouki 

yeqiml the btos»mg of on* whom God had 
prdamctl to be the gnat apostle of mo
dern iMtSki-wi». The learned world went 
Into mourning »h -n the news Hosted to 
|ha ишфгоііса of England, Germany 
end A men.a that Carey was no more. 
I I.t- -eeular authorities did well to recog- 
n\ae his departure ns If he had been one 
high hi political or military life, 1-у drop
ping the flag to halfma<-t, (or he bad ac- 
eomphsUiHl more for European influence 
in India than any single man who repre
sented only the State. But Carey him
self seemed, during his lift*, tJ be the only 
one who was ignorant of his 
The humility of this sublime soul was 
beautifully illustrated during his last ill- 

Dr. Duff, thon a young man, visit
ed him. A* he na.1 leaving the chamber 
the sick man recalled him, and said, 
“ Mr. Duff, you have been speaking about 
Dr. Carey, Dr. Carey. When I am gone 
say nothing about Dr. Carey. Sjieak 
about Carey's Saviour. '

Where, ninety years agorCaroy was the 
only ordained Protestant missionary, are 
now about seven tliousnn L That single 
couvert, Kredmn pal, has a goodly follow
ing of two-thmis of a million. This is tbo 
commentary of Carey’s early tcanon 
that led to the eetablialimcnt of the 
society which sent him out a* its first 
missionary, libs text wa* !saiah 34 : 2,3, 
“ Enlarge the place of thy ti nt," etc. 
Under this he made the two points—tbe 
heart lobes ol his own life: I. Expect 
great things from God. 2. Attempt 
great tiling» for God.”

, we 'car heartsdure auocets.
Pa. fined as “a eo-oporat,vo aggregation of 

individuals with one aim and object,” 
and therefore he believed in disarming

— Goon lasriMoxv.—The Presbyterian 
Journal gives this fine testimony to thu 
Baptiste of Boston ;

“ Several letters have appeared of late 
■in the Boston A deer liter. along the line 
4>f Canon Farrar’s article, to the effect 
that the Eineeopal church 
more rapidly in 
denomination.
Gertoinly not -in Boston. If we were 
asked to name the church hav 
largest congrega 
aggressive work

—V
mothers, men and moneyP 3. E. Wells, XI. A., editor Canadian 

Raptiat, spoke of the Inndrauoes to arbi
tration. These are found in the vaiioue 
forms of national greed and arltidmee*.

Dr. Schurman.-of Cornell University, 
took an oiitimiatU- view of tho q lestion. 
He oouid see msuy indications of the 
coming of a time when arbitration would 
be the rule. He thought that Canada 
as an interested party should urge Great 
Britain to espou.e the neutrality of the 
commerce of belligerent nation*.

The congress closed on Thursday even
ing with a banquet in the S. S. hull of 
the church, at which nearly all the de 
nominations of the city

Square Presbyterian, church from Mark 
I6: ІЗ, "tie ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." 
At the doe* of the service, Mr. Wilder 
met the delegates at a consecration

bel«l in Montreal, Que.
These good people had scarcely got 

beyond sight and sound, when tho tramp

was heard- This time the .location 
Jarvis St. Baptist church, tho occasion 

the eighth annual gathering of tho
BAPTIST COXURES9,

was growing 
America than any other 
We do not know where.Г. There is no

...,___ ring the
ling the most 

ty, it would be 
the Baptist. The Episcopal church gets 
the outgoing Unitarians, as it did theohl 
Quaker element in -Philadelphia, but the 
eburoh most generally among the by -ways 
.and hedges ; the church whose pulpit 
-addresses Abe meet people ; the church 
whose ministry represents more brain 
jxmer than any other, is, in our judg
ment, the old school, deep water, close- 
communion Baptist. Some things about 

not admire,hut this fact fa

lions and do 
in our ci The neat assembly will be

NS . He is
shed*soul

aid

from over the borderpersonally to say good bye, we now ox 
press our tin cere good wishes as we bid 
them farewell. That God's rich blessing 
may rest upon all friends of our mission, 
fa our prayer. Tbe Spirit of God is 
evidently working throughout our j ami the time was Tuesday, Nov. li 
churches. The missionary spirit is 
abroad among our people. Never be
fore has the outlook been so bright and 

The interest in our Telugu

ft R

l. represented.
fibem we may 
unquestioned.”

— Or Cocmb. — Rev. Mr. C'rapaey, 
rector of an Episcopal church in Boches 
ter, makes the following statement as to 
the relation of infant baptism to crorip 
ture teaching

Now in support of this custom of tite 
church, we can being no express com
mand of the word of God, no certain 
warrant of holy scripture, nor can we be 
at all sure that this usage prevailed dur
ing the apostolic age. From a few ob
scure bints we may conjecture that it 
did, but It fa roly conjecture after all. It 
is true St. Paul baptized the household 
of Stephanas, of Lydia, sad of the jailer 
at Phillipi, and in these households 
there may have been little children ; 
but we do not know that there were, 
and these inferences form but я poor 
foundation upon which to base any doc 
Ifin». Better say at onoe, and boldly, 
that infant baptism fa not expressly 
taught Ш holy scripture. Npt only u 
the word of God silent on this subject, 
but those who have studied the subject 
toll uathaj Own tiro writer* of the rery

greatness.
Rev. Tho*. Trotter, B. A., well known 

to, the people of the Maritime Provinces, 
has begun his pastorate at Bloor street, 
Toronto. About 500 of the members and 
friends met him

KDN, The address of welcome delivered by 
Dr. Thomas, pastor of the church, was a 
model of kindly humor. After extend
ing to the visitors the freedom of the 
city, he saitl the church in the United 
States had been an inspiration to the 

ary spirit fa taking hold of so many of church in Canada by its larger existence 
our young people. Already six or eight

•oks. encouraging 
work fa deepening wonderfully. It fa a 
matter of thanksgiving that the mission-

Mon-lay evening, 
Nov. 11, and gave him and hie wife a 
hearty welcome.

Rev. Principal McGregor fa slowly re
covering. Dr. Seguin, a New York 
specialist in paralysie, has been called in 
and gives it as his opinion that Mr. Mc
Gregor will toon be able to lecture, 
though he may not be able to stand or 
walk for some long time to come.

Dr. Goodspced'e Ontario friend# were 
delighted to see and hear him dur 
ing his recent visit. They hope he will 
not allow twelve years to pass before 
coming this way again

Strathroy, Nov. 10.

and itse grand work. Referring to the 
young ladies have either publicly of] growth of Baptists in Toronto, he showed 
privately expressed their desire to bo 
sent, Xo India. Among our young mew 
at Acadia, McMaster Hall, New to*
Rochester and Morgan Park we may erf 
pent volunteers for service in India.
Tbe enthusiasm which fa rising fa grand.
Let us pray that it may continue ; 
and that the seal of our people for the 
progress of God's kingdom among the 
Telugu» may grow stronger as the 
months go by. When the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provisoes have their sons, 
their daughters, their gold and their sd 
VOr in India they cannot help being

how, since 1840, the increase bad been 
from two small churches to 15 vigorous 
ones ; from 400 members to 4,300, and 
from a property of $200.000 in 1860, to 
•500,000 in 1880.

Dr. G. Dana Boardman, of Philadel
phia, replied to the effect 
church in the United States and Canada 
knew no boundary lines.
: Dr. Crandall, of Cleveland, Ohio, read 
a paper on “ Christian organizations out
side the eburoh.” He spoke enthusias
tically of the Y. M. C. A.

Rev. Joshua Denorad. of Toronto, sub-

— Every true Christian life needs its 
daily “silent tune,” when all shall be 
still, when the busy activities of other 
hoursjihall cease, and when the heart, 
in holy hush, shall commune with God. 
One of the greatest needs of Christian 
life to-day is tbe revival of devotion. 
Ours fa not an age of prayer so much as 
of work
rather than to worship—-to busy toil 
rather than to quiet sitting at the Saviour’s 
feet to commune with HiffW/Vsrig- 
terian,

►

\
that the

Г. K. DThe tendency fa to action

—“ Better be a man than merely a 
millionaire."

si*в
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l«ue girl the «Impie, toudbin* в tory of 
Jmu.' life and b&deatb 0» the or*.
.She did not address the mother, nor pre
tend to notice how interested she was.
Day after day, she came to read to 
Mattie, and always the cripple must 
have story or song supplemented by the 
story of tee cross. Miss A і ns lie was not 
surprised when Mattie's mother suddenly 
proposed one day: «Miss Ainslie, I 
wish you'd startup a mission Sunday 
school in this neighborhood.”

" I—oh, T can’t," was her involuntary
0Г""оЬ, ye., jroi could. There’, that ball 
over Papinrau's stable. When Mother Jan t
Gordon was bare, he used to let her have-------
the use of it. But when she died, the 
school ran down for lack of a leader.
Now you start it up."

Miss Ainslie dared 
She could not say yes. So 
thing.

“ Now, I’ll go to that Mr. Papineau,” 
she said to herself on the way out—for 
she could not rid herself of the 
“ and nek him for the room. If he says 
no, all right; it will mean that my duty 
does not intend to drag me to such in 

venient and distasteful lengths as a 
Sunday-school. But if be eays yes, why, 
then, I'm in for і If’

She went. Mr. Pspinesu smiled and 
said : “ Ood bless you, yes. The Sunday- 

Mother Gordon run down 
thg best thing fo

that ever happened ш this neighbor
hood. I don’t believe in religion—-that 
is, I don’t want it for myself, you, know ; 
but it is a good thing for your neighbors 
to have. And I say, take the room and 

better behaved set of young 
here. That's all the pay I

“ And I admire her taoN,” the other

Meanwhile Miss Albslie walked to the 
> door of her physician's office and as too- 

Mies filled him by insisting that he fo with 
her to Sbeafe street.

“ One of the worst streets, as for as 
sanitary conditions go, in this city. 
You'll catch something or other there, 
sure as fate," he grumbled. “Better send 
a dispensary doctoi 

« Yes, I’ve heard 
pentary doctors be
sarcastic reply. You would not let one 
prescribe for Sancbo, here." I.aura Ain- 
•Iie was well acquainted with Dr. Strong 
and knew too much of the réel good 
Of bis heart to have any fears of his gruff 
•P* ■■■■■■

“ Diphtheria, too. Pretty time of y 
for you to be laid up with that,” he went 
on. “ How'll you look staying 
from Saratoga and the mountai 
gust?"

“ As well as I shall feel, I hope," she 
answered. “ For I'm going to stay any
way. Is this Sbeafe street ? Dear me, 
bow dreadful! No wonder the children

“ It's a shame for any city to tole 
such a locality," said the doctor, with 
professional indignation. "Fourteen, did 
you say ? Here we are.”

They walked in at the open door and 
knocked at the tenement below. A boy 
of four or five summers opened it.

“ Can we come in ?" asked M 
lie, pleasantly. “ I've brought 
to see the baby."

The pinched face of the boy relapsed 
into a smile and be opened the door 
wider. “ Mother's sick, and Mattie's 
lame,” he said, "an’ my foot is so sore, 
too."

halfstarvod woman lay on a

I V'V~HA BMt-SwrXItotW». 

eUl** wixffl 

“A bee k door «йнкюаїр
While so many missionaries and minis- Ainslie to herself, laying down the paper 

ter} of the gospel are nngine out, in that had been sent her—a sample copy. 
Л**'1' «-™u(.l<.l,ly cirer tod .W.tb. ,,A btok-door "_tod .

£,Tg”‘!,. Ві’іГ.Дш, to the ■=<»» thoughtful expression Mtttod ileelf 
eight hundred millions of Christies* upon her features. * I could be th»L 
heath' n, I cannot repress the desire of Pye no talent for mounting a platform, 
my heart to add a few words, especially or reading papers upon the outlook 
to members of our churches who neither Central Africa or Borioboola-flba. 1 

pay for I be accomplishment of want to do some real good in the mission 
which Christ laid upon His die- field, but the idea of parading myself as 

ci filés, with such directness and stress, » reformer before folks isn't to my taste, 
just prior to taking Ilia seat at the right But I could be a back-door missionary— 
liana of God. that is, if the ash man and the soap-

This «ииш-ntous responsibility of be- grease man and the swill-carrier do not 
ing trustees to receive and dispense the bUgh me to scorn." 
aewa of Christ's .alration to those who « Soap grease, soap,” sounded a hearty 
have never heard them, who are dying voice under her sitting-room window, 
at the rate of fifty thousand per day, « Speaking of angels," laughed Miss 
often Staggers me and leads me to care- Ainslie, « here is my first opportunity." 
ful examination of myself, how 1 stand « Soap, ma'am 7 " called the man, 
before Ood and these lastmnlions. Hour- catching a sight of her between the cur- 
«eon says, in reply to the man who asked tains.-
lim If lb. lualbaa would b. saved with Now Мім АІП.ІІ» did not need map 
wul tb« go.).. *’'Tho чиміюп і*, wboiltof ou Uiwl particular day, but ,h. bandy 
yon wtlTbe saved Ifyou do not .rod it decided to be wise as a rorpent; and 
to then. In lb, lUhl of Ood • Word, „ ,h, hurried out to the kitchen door 
l. w* U.I. qur.uoo Ihiriy etatodf A per- ш,| began her miuioner, lebors by 
•OO oeee .’.me to », belored pu tor, negotiwtîng for 0 belMoton bore of eoap. 
H*r.D- D І'ге.ц * Nashua, -king bun „ Kin. .other, „.'Oh,,» .ugge.tod the 
if . Chmrian could bo Meed without be „.p.™,, men, as he counted out hie 
log bonfUed The rep , wu, " 1 don't Tnerctodde.
know bow men, of flod'ileotnmand. bo Beontilbl," responded MU. Aituiio. 
eon be—k -el get into heaven. ' ilow . We're bed eo much rain thot we know 
eboot the greet conmtueion toe leet bow to eppreoieto e Boo do, now."
.bon,, b ЯЛ w^IÏS"SXST’d

was written thst repentance and remis- for poor folks, ma’am "
of sins should be preached unto all - have you a family 7" inqui 

nations." Church member practically young lady,interested, in spite of herself, 
saye,^ I ban- no désire to bave any part 1„ this uncommonly ugly, ill dressed and 
10 „ , „ uninteresting person.

•Ye shall be witnesses unto Me. to «ТЬгел blesscl little ones," beans- 
lb# uUotui.,.t I'*,!, of I he earth." wero.1, "and the rein coming Into the
(burton,....... м,і "I docltoo to celler below, on.l tbo domp getting into
either go uiy.rlf Ol OMl.t other, who tbeir Ihroeu. It', pretty Lad, the bob, 
Will go. “ I’reach the gospel to the WM |Mt night." 
whole creation."' Church member save: u (jj, » •• murmu 
“It la netoii,» to me." " Make dUoiplee Of .,m,»tb,. •• !. it eer, tick 7'' 
of ell tbo net,on., Uiureh member aay., . •• fcroup, it wm, me'.m , but tbo 
".No use, too men, lire., end too much ,,,, diplhery 
mon», .pcnl already.” "This giupel Me trie. Mettle U e cripple, you 
.hell be preached in nil the world », e Fell down eteira when .he n fo, 

ees to all nations. ( hurch member 0|d sjn't talked 
says, ”1 have no faith in it." she's the blessedes

But Christ also says, “if ye love me, “poor thin 
ye will keen my commandments." (he mln 
Where is the love in a lifelong breaking gotten 
of these commands 7 Is not this, then, efie had 
a test to discover the fact that there bound to sav 
really exists no union and symjiatby with think of the 
Christ? Arbnn and all his house were ftllf Soep gr< 
destroyed for one sin. Ananias and had bis bu 
Sapphire died for one sin. The church
at Ki.bwauH were commended for nuto, children-oommou little wretebee, pro- 
good qualité ., but fo. one e.n tbe tui bobl,, but beautiful to him.becou.a Лет 
dle.tick we. remored, end for age. the „«re hi. And before .he came out of 
].Uco has brei, in total rum, without . her reverir, tbe cry rounded egwin down 
•“Ли.,"ЬГЬ,ІГ “ Tbe rmce ofthe Son the .treat-" Sowp grrw.e, row,, T " 
of Ood .till I. lic.r.l, * All the churchre MU. A idle turn-i and walked back 
•hall know that I am He which .earchetb to the aitting room diegu.tod. « A pretty 
the rein, end hearts. Doe. t not fol mireionary I would make, wouldn't I ? 
low that man, profotoing Cbnatiana In Neeer once thought whether be IwlUred 
our churche., who tliu. Ignore U.U i<wi- in, Ood or not. Nerer offered him » 
ti,w and plain command of Cbrnl, wtU traot, or a Bible. Tract. I Bible» 1 Why, 
be found among the number at “that with those .ick children in hie-home, I 
da, - who to.il toy, “ toed Lord, lure .bould be offering bint orange., t»af tea, 
we not done many wonderful work., rod ,„J j»Uy I And I let him go without 
uroptoied in I by nunoT" and .hell ,i,mg him an, thing for the bab,, or 
bear tbe fearful word, •• Depart. For 1 ereo for the little cripple. What waa 1 
waa an hungered, tlurat,, » étranger, thinking of? Anil he won't be around 

nppall.ng rod naked, aiek, and in priron, tod ,e did hero again for a week or two, ood tbo
'll, A great tire not minuter unto me." children ma, all die before that time.”
Ul I lly. It sweeps May the pastors ami qjminters of our " Soap grease, soap 1 " The echo fioal • 

it. It beloved Zion not fail to lay this moment- ed faintly back from the receding du 
>rings oils obligation on tbe churches with all tance.

dimeter. This mon. ter. Nero, iu solemn issues, until tens of thousands “And I might have done something
inet. a.1 M giving order, to put it out, en of men and women, and millions of that would have cheered them so much,*
jo, sit Seeled on some tower, at a safe money shall be consecrated in obedience ,he thought, regretfully, as she paced 
distance, he plays 'and .mgs about the to tb<- command of our risen Lord.— excitedly out into the hall and back.

TpUTk МШ I,aeUt U Watchman- I’ll do it,” she said to herself a moment
naaSbsnS'sS —

Tlier. .. .mb', wh.rlw.ml of “I Oily Wait Yen.'' , .un-l.wle from the Trn.r, tod U.rl
T," „Zltol.'î Nearly four yrnue ego I w„ going to ^ce^ere to.'Tri W into i^ore"*. 

turn Suspicion from himself. N'eri he- *!>e,,d the day in a large city. Before шиге raiLwakine .teaiiilr on t^warrl. tH* 
Gunk, huuaelf of the t hnstian. He .le^ starting I said to my dear invalid sister, him

w№ th6
SaSSs JE=51 ws£5t‘si-“ — ssreMVsrs:

Дкг;с.йвяеа: JUKzgxtgz-*' sEltlctSàSs
kïtïsî ÏSSSk

'lamp, .limy, chilly .teochful. Now he- often, since her bright entrance within ^ -Suh Mi« A bf.Ue JLÎÏüLî
be. no friwml. about bun, tore one only/ U» l-eeriy gnte., lure her touching toe nùblfo ThoreuoM^1^ itoul™
of"!L,'-',,br“é ïf: —IT" lnV'1’8 ‘°°t ГМиГГЄ'1 IO m? further into tbecon^tionof'hU femily

to bo •« tbr let idtotitled'with w«ll. ileto friend, U not tl.U too whet rorild ь’е^їпТїьеГода'і1* look'utxm 
Wt the ruk of life. Homo. * <!»«• Hwriour to you7 Do you him « .’,“„r^,£tUe 5 to. lT.r 

Uk* Phygellus and IJermogrne. and not want sometimes to offer prayers, , iiei3S?55i?StaJit iwZiï
Iken. have distinctly forsaken him. »**"» almsgiving, deeds of kindness, л* ouihttoîblftnïhhfîÆSJhS

»ЛТ!С*!В,ІЗ?,,Л Й55. F ™ ‘Hr •£
Ш. „0,0.,—. dree,tod иш. chien';Ггі7кГЇЇ: ТІ-

"L°L-n”s: s» 4Ü2 sSSSS" ”era

гіг”- 5Ц*-г e
ЬГе, enm.stnes. of .ervtce, fervent prey- Х/ write a be

heart. He says to each of us, as my Ainslie, at my
гей..,, .u«r„id .о „шу,™/.

children. You don’t think they’ll be too 
sick to mind th

*■ I dunno, ma’am," was the answer,
“ The baby is pretty sick when he can't 
say ‘goo-goo ’ to me when I ge 
dinner; and this noon he didn’t open his 
eyes or 'pear to sense much."

“ Where did you say you lived ? " she 
asxeti, suddenly.

“ I don't remember as I said," was the 
answer. •• But it's down on Sbeafe street, 
number fourteen basement.”

" Well, 1 must go back now.” said bis 
new friend. " Be sure to call to-night 
for the bundle."

“1 >b, you may be sure I will," was the 
man’s reply. And a moment after the 
ery rang out again. « Soap-grease, soap" 
—while Miss Ainslie was bowing in oon- 
■ternation to two of the handsomest 
young men in town, whom she met 
on taming away from her new acquaint-

?
Oer Dali lo thé Less. і

HON ‘HOUSE.TH« fcOST mUTHBX AWD ТЩ IXISV CIIVRCH-sr Virus» eorv, D. ».

Midif lie
HALIFAX, N. a
peranee principle..

Lesue le this |ean *' f have fought • 
gm4 fl^t, 1 have finished my course, I 
hase heft the fiartk. Henceforth there 
fo foMn,. for

" If eer there 
, and entid, s|-| erectly, the

Conducted on utrtoUyT 
^ 4 P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

of
triumph, it talk about die- 

this,” was thec CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» Granville Jit.,

HALIFAX, N. &
Conducted on strictly Temperance prtaeiplee 

МІМ A. M. PATRON.

fm whore is this Paul, thus pray
f

Me fo M Rente,
Me hsd been la

ioiprieon- 
Afrer ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,at home

2ff to 82 Germain St.,
SAINT JOHN, N.

Modern Improvement*.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed * Breakfast 75a. 

X. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

he hod keen fo tewed lego to kie own not *ajr no a^ain.

ef the lowering and

be sane* be steadily 
fo It te a gn»rdfo| soldier, it wm 

a kind ef

fo

HOTEL STANLEY, *
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Famished.
Ftr.t-elues la all lie appotutmenU.

rate
vitbThe rigor ef tbe

M- we. quite tree In carry 
m •ks.h hie keert wm set. He 

Ike Cki. fr of the Jews 
-week <T.riatti> them. He

&
iss Ains-

X:si school thatply his
ten M Le Inted tie ему were hi» t-md., 
he eewld write to the Phih|.|riane, “ But

r the children HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide Xing Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. COBMAN, Proprtotor.

Terms: $t.« per day. SV This Hotel le 
conducted oa stnetiy Temperance prlnelptee. 
E\-ery attention paid to Quests' comfort

ye sbowld understand, brethren, 
• tfongs wtuek happened unto 
laUrn out rather onto the fur 
ef the gospel : eo that my bonds 
a* Msdtwst (a all the |niece, 
other place* ; end many of the 
m the Lord, easing confident 

to

I “The
peciallytime the

pallet of straw." Tbe cripple wm id a 
rud<‘ chair thot her father uad contrive<l 
and made for her by odd jobs, rainy 
afternoons or evenings. The baby lay 
beside і ta mother, moaning, with closed 
eyes. Dr. Strong's personality changed 
in on instant. He took the baby up in 
his arms, tenderly as a woman, and felt 
its pulse, soothing and quieting it by 
force of hie own magnetism. The mother 
•eemed quite an intelligent woman, and 
soon learned bow to give it medicine 
and to care for it better than she had 

e. Tho five-ycarold's throat was ex- 
ned and gargled, and Mattie wm 

given her proper me 
tber came in 1er her
Afterwards Dr .Strong announced to I Aura 
Ainslie that “ that woman might easily 
be made a well woman if the dispensary 
doctor were any good." He did not 
mention bis secret determination to 
attend her himself, without hope of pay. 
When, after an hour, they left, the five- 
yeai old cried for the pretty lady, and 
Mattie's patient brown сум followed her 
wistfully out of the door.

“ і ,'ome again to-morrow," she said, so 
plaintively that Miss Ainslie promised 
her on the spot. And that night, when 
father came home, not only the 
children were made happy by books 
playthings, but the mother's heart as 
well, by the jellies, the fruit, and the 
good plain food, tbe clotldnv, and the 

у little things that only another 
woman's knowledge of their needs could

" And the best

ones round 
want."

And so Miss Ainslie 
own expression, “ in for it."

The next Sunday, she began with 
eleven scholars. The next she had 
seventeen, and the next twenty-six. 
Since then the school has been growing 
steadily, and Iim had a wonderful influ 
ence for good throughout that 
Mise Ainalie, forgetful of her reaolve 
never to “ mount a platform," stands 
up before them every Sunday afternoon, 
and talks simple, earnest, practical reli
gion to them, such as they can carry 
home and put into practice. So many 

people drifted in, from time to 
time, that she had to establish a weekly 
prayei -neeting for them, in Fapineau’s 
half—conducted by herself, except on 
stormy evenings, when our friend, the 
snap-grease uian, leads the meeting 

“Miss Ainslief" he said, not long ago 
when somebody asked him about her 
“ Why, she don't call herself a mission 
ary. Hut she makes me think of tbe 
verse, * When I wm an hungered ye gave 

» to eat, and when 1 wm athirst ye 
ve me drink. When I wm aiek ye 

Why, when

HS I Sr**
esfom .И 1

wm, to use herby му Leeds, aie muck YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

without fear." 
a heart is set on moneyJnirz:

wild, wMtons lummy piaee. ; end there 
Money begme to flow ш on him, and he 
моє the desires of bis heart getting 
art nail eel, and he writes beck to his 
fttenda, “The piers is rough, but I am 
yeti mg what 1 wanted.' lie is not dee 
pendent, you see; hi- is joyful, lie ran 
stand the hardn. tfo-cauM lie is getting 
that en which kte heart is art

Bfoitfol Paul wrote out of hie 
fiat imprisonment ilia heart was set 
on telling God's gospel, and Ina place as 
і-гшии-г gat* him tur beet possible pul- 
pit. Even w <"ft-eei'e court the word waa 
ytlmg told. Yen can bear glad notes 
striking all through tbe Kniatte to the 
Philippian* which dates from this im-

"тСті
ment. Peed was quite 
liberty would open 
be bed finished duty at I 
go ranging foith on h

himself to on# of tbe rode,
Yabmoüth, N. 8.

nrsd Miss Ainslie, full 
Ick?"

tberVs

W. H. R DAHLGRKN,
PkOnurrOB.

And (OXFORD HZOTTSR31
TRURO.

a step since ; but 
Л, patientest child." 

ga," said Мім Ainslie, aa 
і turned to go. She bad for 
in her sudden sympathy, that 
oome out there as a missionary 

e his soul. Bhe could only 
intensely human side of hu 
Crease man though he waa, 

rdene, his trials, and his 
And how he loved his

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor,

edicine. Then the mo- 
share of attention.

Ii

іBUSINESS CARDS.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Ouetoin Tailor,

Bore's Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDSOR, N. в..

A lew doors above Dost Offloe.
All orders promptly attended to. jaa і

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.
WILLI AM FETEKff, 

Dafoe* In Rfoee, Leather, Oefi ul 
Finishing Olio. Ouvriers’ Tofoe 

and Findings.
Mamrfaotnrnr ef Oil Tanned Lee# and 

karrngan Lee fiver.
B40 l'JflO.4 8TKKBT. 8T. JOBS.

Isorrows to bear
-aider, in this first iinpriaon- 

sure the gates of 
far him ; that, after 

Home, he could 
ligh service 
Toe re were

ys at lew then, as there are now. 
But at last the law's delays were done. 
Ilm Inal was bad. It was seen that he 
had offend.-d against no Roman law. He 

set free,—a glad man in teat on - his 
and with chances opening on

, four or fir* years later,every
thing bad changed. Nero was on the 
throne, lie Lad been growing from bad 

He bad sunk into aby 
IU luul risen into 

aipuefc heights <>t crue 
bimi out in the сарі

Egave me drink
comforted me,' and so on. Why. i 
ye come to think of H, she's at the bot
tom of all the reforms down hern foi

sort of t-ackdoor mimlenaries that___
eity needs."—Interior.

я li
elsewhere. And it was so.

sick
he reforms down here for five 

And I tell ye. it’a them 
loor mimionarie* that this K

h0» Aiolher Erroné.Hut J. MoO. SNOW.Of it WM," said th* 
i, as his poor wife wiped 

tears, “ sba wa'nt one of your 
kind. She didn't offer m*

minuter Who is notI on l Baptist 
too grave and dignified to afooy a good 
joke, even when it І» on him»slL*arvaUs
a ludicrous Incident of hie early life. Muonpreaching

tracts when my children were hungry ; 
she didn't ask me to sign any temper 
ence pledge ; she didn't fire religion at 
me like so much buckshot, hhe gave 
us what we needed. Ef there is a Lord 
an’ he wm in this city, I’m thinking he'd 
do that way.”

As time rolled on, Miss Ainslie found 
bervelf more and more interested in tbe 

No. 14 Sbeafe street.

— GENERAL — utof
Fire, Life and Accident

IN8UBANCE AGENCY.
&after being settled over a new ooogrega 

tion, he one day received a note мктд 
him to be at home that evening at eight 
o'clock. The writer added that h* wm 
intending to be married at that hour, 
and would . all at the personage with Ins
bride.

It wm but a few minutes before 
o'clock, when the door bell rang, an 
moment later, the servant announced 
that a young couple awaited the minister 
in the parlor.

Going down into tbe parlor, 
panied ov hie wife, the pMtor found a 
neatly dressed, intellimnt appearing 
young man and a bright looking young 
woman, who rose to receive him.

“ I am Mr. Homer,-' skid the young 
man, “and this is Мім Croat."

Having another engagement for the 
evening, the minister paid, immediately, 
“ I received your note this morning, and 
we will proceed with the ceremony at 
once. Please join your right bands."

In great bewilderment which the min
ister mistook for natural embarrassment, 
the young couple timidly clasped hands 
and the ceremony wm about to begin 
when the young man said :

Wly, the marriage ceremony, of

“ Ооч>Ь I” shrieked the young lady, 
withdrawing her hand, and covering her 

would face with » handkerchief.
“ I don’t understand this 

the young man, sharply, 
here simply as a coin mi 
Young People's Society 
church to ask you and 
present at a public entertainment we are 
about to give, and—”

It was now the minis 
“ Очм>-Ь," and he said і 
isbment at tbe very 
maid ushered in the young coup 
had "matrimonial intention».”

The mistake evidently started the first 
young couple into new Ііпм of thdught, 
for, a year later, their own pastor being 
ill, they called upon the Baptist рміог, 
and did not protest that be wm going too 
far when he again asked them to join 
hands.— Youth's Companion.

Maim Srsarrthrough aa enormous |*>rtmn of il 
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.4BOOK» AND STATIONERY.
W. »*. МІ ННАY,

Mai» Ht., Mохото*, N. В.
■ebool Books and School BUUooery.

Bi bias,Н/mu Books. Sunday School Books^c 
Orders by as all promptly attended to.

occupants of No 
did not take her

She
her usual summer outing, 

some not altogether unexplain- 
iknoe, she did take diphtheria, and 

Htrong grumbled more than ever, as 
ittendeu her. At the same time he 

let fall sundry remarks, which let her 
know that the children of the soap- 
grease man wore no longer ill, and that 
the mother wm surely, though slowly, 
improving. One day, while she was yet 
convalescent, a most remarkable looking 
letter came to her, addressed in a 
cramped child's hand. It read as fol-

І ІМ

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer In 

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.

Flue Upholstered Work a Specialty. 
Photos and prices oo application.

AMHERST, N. S

єнах» & виші,
(SneeeeeonÇtO CURBT Л 8HA.ltD.) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOP!, MEAL snfi GROCERIES. 

Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Home and Cattle Feed a specialty. Vessels 

■applied at lowest rates
•WIZETOSOSb, 3ST. S.

My deer Miss Anesly 
rather told me Y 

am afrade you got tbe dipthery і 
bouse. Dr. Strong has promised T 
you. I thank you For

ou w»» віск and I
Shoe

the Bootiful 
you send. But 

pilgrims progress, altho 
In it i dont understand.

Man. wan’t he?

Also,
papers and Magazines 
most For the pilgrims

ceremony is it?'* 8»!

there is lots
Christian wm a queer Man, wan’t hel 
but і guess be ment to be pretty Good 
When you get well, і wish you

opd explane pilgrim's progress to 
me, and allso, tell me more about who 
Jesus is than 1 can find out from these 
pa|iers. They call him Dear Jesus, but 
don’t tell enouf. From your truly,

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON,
Undertaker»,

Ware room, Offloe and Residence :
146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
Ptr Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

FI
at‘all,” said 
“We came 

nittee from t 
of the Method 
your wife to

the 161 В
OrIS!

behard JW" (
He w |*anikws, too, and needing 

Very pathetically this apnean 
be writes to Timothy to 

heeleti himself to him, and to be sure to 
bring the cloak left at Тгоад, and the 
book* and parehairnt*. In that chilly 
prison the aged apostle has not sufficient 
covering He wants bis travelling-cloak 

and parchments 
that be may a little solar.- himselfewith

Yet, eat of each circumstances, the 
grandest реал of victory ever sung,— 
the suUtmest certainty and

of success. No weak liewailings ; 
it.Uint lbs. toe worU Ьм gone 
him. Another says: “ The ebar- 
ie of waning life is disenchant- 

of insufferable weariness ; 
• »*•■* of inevitable disappointment. 
We trace it in Elÿah and John tbe Bap 
test ; we trace it in Marcus Aurelius : we 
trace it tn Francis of Asaisi, we trace it 
ш Roger Bacon s we trace it in 
All is vain. We have

, have enough 
e loved books “ Poor Mattie," said Laura 

“ Can it be she doesn't know wh 
Christ is ?"

It waa some weeks before she wm able 
to go to Sbeafe street ; and, once there, 
she found that her proteges had gone to 
lighter and more healtnful quarters, a 
couple of streets farther uptown.
“Your doctor did it,” said the woman, 

when Miss Ainslie wm once inside the 
door. “ He’s done woe dere for me, with 
no prospect of pay ; and he insisted that 
if we wanted to keep well we must move 
out of Sbeafe street. Rent ain't really 
any more up here either, and it is more 
like livin’ to be away from that dreadful 
air aad damn. And Mattie, too. What 
do you think, miss ? Your doctor 
had her examined up to the hospital and 
takes her away twioe a week for treat
ment. They say there is a chance for 
her, too, to get up and around and be 
comfortable, in spite of her lameness."

“ Oh, I’m so glad," piped up Mattie 
from her chair. “It wouldn't any of it 
hare been if you hadn’t hunted ua out, 
Мім Ainslie, when we were all so sick. 
You are so good.”

“ It wasn't I, Mattie," answered Miss 
Ainslie, softly. “ It wm the dear Jesus

Ainslie, 01in that request J AMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Horn Beotia,

General Agent tor tbe
N EW WILLIAMS" Siwixo Machines. 

Abo, PIANOS mod ORGANS.
MachineNeeffleMMand Parte,always

iter’s turn to say 
tlngebuine as ton- 
moment that the

autiful

Best
wifi

lb, the 1 юок»

?” J. F. BSTABROOK Sc SON.— It has been said that ministers do
understand hum 

now should they ? 
like other people. They 
boys—never played ehinney, nor ate 
green appl.-s, nor stoned the birds, nor 
got flogged. The first that is known of 
ministers is that they live in theological 

They come into existence 
by a fortuitous concatenation of atoms, 
full grown, and never learn anything of 
human nature except what they find in 
the tb.-ological professors. And when 
they get through it is the same. They 
do not even know enough about human 
nature to foil in love with the girls. 
Nobody ever beard of a young theologue 
having a sweetheart. If a pretty girl 
should lay her hand confidingly in one 
of theirs, and lift her drooping eyelashes 
and glance in his free, he would run. 
And then, when they enter the regular 
work, they never come in contact with 
pugnacious deacons, or stingy members, 
or religious cranks ; never have to beg 
money to build churches ; never have to 
harmonise difficulties or settle quarrels, 
or listen to oompfrint, or give consola
tion or reproof. They do not know any
thing about human naturel Of course 

—Interior.

WelE Macommission двигав гов
is te re are not 

were never
Min All kinds of Country Product.

Alee, Receivers of Ponxiox Paorr.
Bo. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN, N. N.

conscious t home to

Dollars, which 
thrown away by 
mod Lein 

hse inexpenai

otherwise be 
_ to ineffectual 

es, are saved by purchasing that 
laive specific for bodily pain and 

remedy for affections of the throat, 
lungs, stomach, liver and bowels, Dr. 
Thomas' KeUetrir Oti, which does not 
deteriorate, and is thorough and pure.

T1і » J. T. КеТАВЖООЖ. WM. O. Esta brook

seminaries IL. Xj.
WtTMItlH » <swsi.ee T

lived, humanly
«prakmx, te little or no purpose, 
are not better than our fathers » (Elijah). 
'Art thou ha that should come, or do we 
foah foraufohirT ’ (John the Bap tut). 
'J «ЬмИ die, and people will say. We are

Watches, docks, Jewelry, ЗПтепгжг» 
SPECTACLE»,**.,

peMSe ■WMOrtegFles WeSsAss
HU

‘We AArt Bllh Resile Work.■lato »■
Ladies who are interested in this beau 

tiful work should sand for a eoi-r of our 
sixty four раже Book entitled J Hint* on 
Art Needle Work." just published, hand 
somely and profisefoy illustrated 
patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cles, also stitches for the mw decorative 
work with our Art Wash Silks now so 
popular for ham* fheey work. It also 

a table of shading for Rowers 
fords, and much interaratfoo vfoo 
and tnalnsotive far time who have 
,U for silk Embroidery Work- Непі 

free by mail ee receipt of six cents in 
, and oer loads wo m meek stamps Balding, Paul A Co., Milk Manu 
through the tdndnsM of rfoh freturors, Montreal.

mmЯ.Я.
Sslllag off sottrs !

8 Wild
jamm e. Mat. w. MAT.

Aurelius) ‘ My order is more 
OM.menage ' (Francis of Assisi.)

ara not worth the trouble I have S]of whom you read, who put it into my 
heart) and, for onoe, I stopped to listen/' 

“ Tell me more about him, " said 
U.HI. *< Mother did you know about 
Jams ? Why didn't you teU mo 

“ Mattie, your father aad 1 ha

JAMES 8. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT MORS, %

ltotoriU. M%MwfS krw.

ОТ .TOEC2ST, 3ST. B.

“ What on earth is that fastidious Мім 
Ainslie talking to that rapscallion for?" 
one^of them had said, as they approaob-

“ 1 don't know," answered the other. 
“ But I do know this—that shs is th*

have
‘We

» M ws find them, and 
_ their nature' (Luther)."

ангзаиггійй ven t had 7Жmuch time or thonght for such things," 
only girl In her set who would have the said the mother, furtively wiping lor 
moral courage to speak to a soapgresse eyes ; “ but since the world fo ee much 
gatherer on the street. I admire her for brighter 
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ПпіірНс Sïïïstts їіхгащ
U VUfallOl cure of each dunm bail been fully tested.

w It excites expeetoriiHin and causes the Lungs

Colds, Croup. ssëSSSSw Г live organs ; brings the liter to its proper
і, and hnparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate end sat Uf.utory 
that it Lb warranted to break up the moat distressing cough 

In a few hours’ time, if not of too hmg standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the mo«t delicate child. There is as 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen’s Lung lUlssm will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Conrumpctoni and all diseases that lead to It, such as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, A»thmn and ail liUeaaes of the Lungs Ali.bn's 
Litno Balsam is the Orest Mixl.ro Remedy. Foe Croup aud Whooping loogh 
it is almost a specific. It is en pl.t standard All |
remedy, and sold universally at $o cents ■ ІІАЦ/А
and $1.00 per bottle. The 25 cent bottles ■ІІІИІ1 X
ere put out to answer the constant call **
for a Good and Low-Priced Соїнж Cues. 1 __1 _______

ї&жйі?-wwcti“**Lung Balsam
RUPTURE CURED

POSITIVELY nuil PERHiilOTLY.
TM^NWMDrtf I Ma paix r tma evlUrn^e from l’hy » I cl a n a ixl  ̂PatlenU 

1 hi»cut .howyAJi.li stnnip for pamnl.l t mnUUnlng testimony of rexpr. table people iron.
give» any prerîute J«- answer, by which .-en tU any case. *We core every child in sis weeks, 
tired.Я, 4.3, вогТІЬе. A*k your Ifni*gl»t f >r this Truss. When writing plrs.w name this paper. 
We make » »г i ou ajWrlte your ease fully, give are, sex, location of hernia, height, weight. 
Нігті, and select that employment, number of inches around body, and we will give you aa 
torsi of pad Which we honest opinion, and tell you If ease cnrahle and what time. AiMtwse—

EOAN A TRACK8ELL,
»вв Weal llwrn Mrerl. TORONTO. Ontario.

RHODES, OTTZR/RfSr Sc GO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

M*itVr*CTVBBBS лмв Svilpbss.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK;
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“ Cnbinof Tri» Fiwoli" for Dweuiâjx. Drug Stole,, USoeo, ela

SCHOOL, omit, ГШ Rf U AND IIUI sK 11 MITI HE. rlr.. Me.
BRICKS, LIME. CEMENT, CALCINED t'LAHTI*, olo.

HannlliiTurm of and Dralera le all hie* «Г Ball*»' Materials__ etna tea MTiM.Tto.
1-------- ~---------- 1 SHARP’S

Coil! Croup Balsam
( Of Horehound tnd Usi Seed,

й®е@И388
_______________________________In rase <»f C'mup.

This extrAUftttiisry mod I visa ws« get up by l*ro« John ft «harp, <*t m. John, IV. It, a

axsss8^æjv:.*S!Æfa,VJsœzL -tr.:-.,tois!i'6"8k
I'ONNOK А Ііпняоні:, Ml. John, IV. It.

T. 1 BAKXB A SONS, St J-.hn, N, 1, Wholetal* Agrot*.
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H. C. CHARTERS,
----------DKAI.KR IN -L---------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. )
Specialties—Drew Hoods, Prints, Laces, ~.'.i «loies, I'orselt, Ac.

Orders by mail promptly attended. Write for samples in any line of Drv floods
which you may want. If you come to Moncton Ію euro and call at tho *

FOUR FUG STORE, ' Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
H. C. CHARTERS.

Oil Teimedl.LEATHER
JACKETS.Warmly Lined.

Patent Faataalnga
EVEBY PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COU> HH014.I» WEAR ONE.

pu in: И.»* ont.
nddrcits on пч-clpt of price, and will return money If not satisfactorysent in any 

upon Inspection.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose. A Rubber bloods of all kinds,

US Prince TV Uliana Street, Ht. Jeliw, W. I*.______

m WE GUAllAXTKK THAT
C2 “THE IDEAL"

ИМЙІІАШ MACHINEA

2ШI«L:

№
tie

(If used aeeonhng todlreef.tone oa thes
[SfSL WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A TOT 

SOILED TUB Of CLOTHES 
IH LESS THAN FIVE KUUTXR
That It will weak any article from a mMef 

hast casus to a lace curtain и collar, ewâ
will a3 Injure the nwwt I-Hiesu rabrts. am 
break a butten. Thai w.n. ta .«si r rota

іяншЛп&іі
BBT Spec I al Discount to Ml at stars. Reliable AgenU want»

THE IDEAL ««’Ге OP- ■ WofVvIlle, N. Є.

і IDEAL 1

-ytywo JviC У{£73is4l*r
to

ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Гвіксюа Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

She# Findings, Leather and Uppers,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Send for price*.

JAMES KOSS,
PHOTO STUDIO,

HALIFAX, N. S.
161 Barrimoton Street,

Opp. Grand Par .vie.

Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. riHg

OHIPMAN'S PATENT
П ORR 0Г THB

Best Family Flours made in Canada
Aü^^oor gvxwr to get It tor you. If be wont.

J. A. CH1PMAN A 00-, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walehr à Paor, A.J.Walerr<ICo. 

TRURO, N. 8. KENTV1LLI, NЯ. 
All work done iirst-olaaa.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES SBd CALF SKIMS, 

And 8НЕИР SKIMS, 
milMOMS - 15 SIB*IT STRUT,

Where Hides and Ellas bf all kinds will be 
boughf and sold 
41 Paddock 8L, SI. John.

OHORTHAND
0 as^ieanWdi

. Еж "inrtUute, St. .ІеЬпЛиВ.

PROPB88IONAL CARDS
TARS. SMITH A BRIDGES,

(Oraduatee of Edinburgh University),
8TEVXNB' BLOCK, MAIN 8T., 

MONCTON, N. B.

ля

JJR. О. E. DeWITT,

Graduate ot Harvard Med. Coil >ge 
and the N. Г. Polyclinic,

68 Hollo Street,

HALIFAX. N.B.

*(*•

A. M. PBS SIN, M. D.,
і mnv., New r<

BPeciALTIKB: tteeaee* of Women ■ 
Children ; al*>, Ear, Eye, Throat and Noee.

DKNTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

5*n l • WINDSOR, N. B.

W P JgONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL BOOMS :

82 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Д ^ JJARDING, D. D. 8.,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

МАТУ STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

J^R. DELANEY

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ОТТІОЖ—67 HOLLIS STREET, \

8 Door» South Salter.

RADLEY, 
Dentist,

MONCTON, n.b. 
Offloe Cor. Main A BoUford Sts. Jan 1

C.W.B
TAS. C. MOODY. M. D.,
V Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, comer Oerrish and 

Gray Streeta, WINDSOR, N. S.

R LANGILLE,
DENTIST.

Philadelphia Dental College.
TRURO, N. 8.

D
Graduate of

1?AT0N, PARSONS A BECKWITH Гі Barriuters, Solicitor», Де.,
» BEDFORD ROW'.

(Наьгтах, Nova Scotia.

Ногам L. Beckwith. В. A.

Telephone No. 616Cable addreee-" King."
fT* ING Д BARSS,
J\- Barrisiert,Solicitors .Notaries,$c. 

HAUFAX, N. 8.
ED Vi* D. КІНО, Q.O. WILLIAM L. ПАЯМ, U-B.

TJTERBERT W. MOORE,
Ц. BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor t'N Equity, Conveyancer, Ae. 
ОГР1СВВ:

Room No. 7 PvoaLKT'e Bcildino, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. &
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

ввкеГІемемМмІееке. aetettae. Lamp Bsck, Ьопегм In Body or Limbe, SUIT Jointe andStnJna.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Il le mervek*» how many dureront complainte H will curr. Ite stroog petal Uee la the fact that It acta 
quickly. BeStag all Cute. Borna and Brûler, like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe aad ChUU.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER 6ENERATI0N HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
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Babbith jPdtool. There теє no more spirit (breath) fa her. 
A phrase idiomatically need in Hebrew 
to describe an overpowering emotion ; 
here, of a* toniahmen L

A It wee a true report She la not hin
dered by personal or national pride, or 
by preconceived prejudice, from frankly 
acknowledging Solomon’* superior excel-

7. Bowbeii, I hollered not the morde, tm- 
Ш I rame, and mine epee Aad men. An 
Oriental will believe any supernatural 
wonders you may tell him about another 
country than hi* own ; but he is 

uloua a* to believe what you te 
oi the wooden of art The half tea» itoi 
told me. This confession of the queen 
of the richest and most famous country 
in the ancient heathen world was the

Lallgjee Kao's stem eyes ice 
lesaly at the moving mountain 
proached him, nor could the countl 
spectators who were watching him 
keenly see the slightest change in his

But just as the huge forefoot was 
raised to crush ont bis life, he started 
suddenly, cast a keen glance up at the 
elephant, an-1 shouted “ Dekko chai; La!- 
laiee RaoV’ (Look out, brother: its 
Lalhjee Kao.)

At the sound ot his roioe, the elephant 
started in its turn, drew back its uplifted 
foot, and bent down as if to look close 
into hi* face. Then it uttered a wuu 
cry, half snort and half scream ; whisked 
down ite driver as if be had been a doll, 

ing up Isdlqjee in his trunk, 
set him upon its neck in the driver s 
place.

A murmur of astonishment ran through 
the crowd, and the Emperor himself 
rose to his feet in undisguised excite-

** Bring that man here 1” cried he to his

But before they could obey. Lallqjee 
Rao (who bound though he" was, pre
served his seat on the elephants neck 
with wonderful skill) uttered a peculiar 
cry, and instantly the mighty beast 
moved forward with him right up to the 
spot wheie Akbar was standing.

‘ What means all this? ’ asked the 
Emperor.

‘ it means,1 answered the chief, • that 
it was I who caught this elephant and 
tamed him, and that although they say 
he has no reason, he is more merciful 
than some men who hare.'

Akbar bit his lip and was silen
' You shall see bow well he under

stands my orders,’ said Lalkyee. * Here, 
Supramani, salute Lallajec Kao ! '

The elephant lowered, its head and 
waved its trunk in tho air.

‘ Salute the Emperor Akbar I ’
But the elephant remained inimova-

aa it

BIBLE LESSONS
8TVDIDS I# JEWISH U1ST0RT.

Fsartk Qaarter.

Leases 1. ire. H. I Kings 10: 1-11.

SOLOMON axo ms QUEEN or SFIF.BA.

OOLDBN TEXT.

iW- u She came from the uttermost part 
of the earth to bear the wisdom 
Solomon : and behold a greater than 
Solomon la here.’ —Matt I і : 42.

KXrLAXATOBT.
I. Tut Famk or Solomon. The feme 

of Solomon's wisdom extended throughout 
the then known world (1 Kings 4: 14), 
and from all countries came persons to 
hear him and to see his works. The mag 
nittcent temple Solomon had built in the 

в of the Lord, and In the building of 
h was shown his surpassing wisdom 
skill, was the chief occasion of his 
. It was recognised that his wle
an d knowledge were the gift of 

uod. In bis earlier years hi* first thought 
bad been the glory of his God. Strangers 
were expected to соте “ from a far 
country, for thy name’s sake ; for they 
shall bear of thy great name, and of thy 
strong band, and of thy stretched-out 
arm ” (8: 41. 42).

Solomox’s МіааіохАагРжтькоЕ, Solo
mon's marvellous wisdom and countless 
wealth, and wide-extended kingdom, 
were given him, not for himself alone, 
but as an instrumentality for making 
known the true God and the true reli
gion. This privilege was the noblest 
gift of *11. Had he continued to use it

5
tak,

greatest homsge Solomon had.ever yet

8. Народ are thy men. 
of their line clothes, etc, but because 
they could always listen to his wisdom.

0. B/etrnd be tU Lord thy God. This 
shows thabthe qieen understood Solo
mon to recognise all bis wisdom and 
wealth as the gift of God. ГА* Lord 
loved Itraelforever: with a love which was 

trong as never to feil. Therefore 
і he thee king. This was the highest 

possible compliment to Solomon.
Application. (1) Only by giving to 

him and experiencing for ourselves oin 
we understand the fiilness of blessing in 
Jesus Christ. (2) The half hat never 
been told. Every one who visits the 
kingdom of Religion joins with the 
Queen of Sheba in skying that they did 
not believe the half that was told them, 
nut they now find that all that was told 
them was not half of the truth.

V. Royal Gifts. 11. Vers. 11 and 12 
form a sort of parenthesis, suggested by 
the gold and spicéè mentioned above. 
ГАв navy also of Hiram. Hiram was king 
of Tyfe, and with him Solomon had a 
joint commerce (2 Chron. 9 : 21). Gold 
from Ophir. It is pqrhaps impossible to 
identify this place with any degree of 
Decision. The opinions of scholars may, 
however, be practically reduced to two. 
The first would place tne Ophir in India; 
the second, in Southern Arabia.

12. Almug tree. Probably red sandal
wood, M very heavy, hard, and fine
grained, and of a beautiful garnet color." 
Шаг

lyres or gull
13. Solomotygaee .... whatsoever eke 

asked. Asking for presents is common 
in the East, and is practised by persons 
of all ranks. Besides that which Solomon 
aave her of his royal bounty. That which 
he had given her of his own choosing in 
return lor her rich presents. He as the 
greater must give more generously than

aV
receive gi
(2) Christ

Noi because

aright, his missionary activity would 
bare kept him from falling, and the 

would hare remained to him and 
successors.ЇЙ hie.

1 Do you hear ? ’ cried Lalbyee again. 
•Salute the Emperor Akbar I *

This time the beast ans 
a snort, and flapped its h 
shake the very sound of

The Emperor laughed.
Brave as a lion himself, he could see 

and admire the courage of the prisoner, 
was touohed by the ele- 

remembrance of its old

Application. A Grbatkr than Solo
mon is Hkrr. There is another king
dom, of which a greater than Solomon 
is kinç. Christ infinitely exceeds Solo
mon In all bis glory. (1) In wisdom. 
He is " the wisdom and power of God ” 
(1 Cor. 1 : 24). (2) He is greater in 
riches ; in all spiritual gifts and bless
ings, in joy, and peace, aud love, all of 
them unspeakable and full of glory ; he 
is greater in wordly riches, for the earth 
is His and the fulness thereof. (3) He 
is greater in power. He controls all the 
forces of the universe. (4) His kingdom 
is greater in extent, in value, in num
bers, in blessings for his people. (5) 
Hie feme is far more widely extended, 
and all nations and peoples are coming

ил*«
Solomon.

wered him with 
ears as if to 
name awayX

s: probably nulmgi or ballus- 
I for stairways, l'salteries : perhaps

and his heart i 
phant’s grateful

* It is well,’ said he, in clear, command
ing tones of one accustomed to be obey
ed. 1 Lallsÿee Rao, thou art

weak to thee as one wamo 
tner. If I spare thy life, 

true to me henceforth ? '
* No man ever yet said that Lalle jee 

breaks his word. Henceforth, 1 will be 
true to thee, on the faith of a warrior,’ 
was the reply.

4 So be it,’ rejoined Akbar. ‘ From this 
day thdu art the captain of my guard, 
and none but thyself shall ride the ele
phant that has spared thy

And tho Emperor Jte]
Golden Days.

for speaks 
wilt thouto

be
TION. (I) Christ expects to 
ills from every one he sav 

always returns more than
Qcxkx of Shkba Combs to see 
1. A fid irAro the Queen of 

•ha. Sheba, or Sabeca, was a wealthy 
region in Southern Arabia. Josephus 
calls this queen “ the Queen of Ethiopia 
and Egypt," and the Abyssiniaus claim 
her as theirs. It is possible that her 
kingdom may have extended to both 
sides of the Red Sea, and thus included 
part of Africa. Heard of the fame of 
Solomon. Probably through the Ophir 
fleet, wbiph would naturally stop at her

Тпк Jovrnet. She came. “ We have 
read of long voyagea undertaken, and of 
great hardships endured, by men Who 
were in search of gold. We do not read 

a traveller who brought gold and

Object of Hbb Jovaxsr. 
came to prove (to teat) Atm wt(A 
questions. With the riddles and eni 
so commonin the East.

Brought. 2 And 
she came .. . with a very gr eat train, with 
camele that bare spkes. “ A very great 
store," we are told in ver. 10. The 
Arabian Sheba was the great spice coun
try of the ancient world. These spices 
were chiefly frankincense, myrrh, opo- 
balsara, gum tragmeantb, and laudanum. 
And eery much gold. According to ver 
10, 120 talents. As a talent of gold is 
worth $26,280, her present of gold would 
amount to ovur$3jju0,000- And precious 

and turquoise

he

A Story of India.
life.

pt his word—One bright summer morning every 
street of Delhi (the ancient capital of 
India) was in a bustle. Some great news 
had evidently stirred tho whole town, for 
on every side the Hindoos were swarm 
ing out of their houses, and ranging 
themselves in crowds along the narrow, 
crooked, dirty streets, till the whole 
roadway, far as the eye could reach, 
was one living forest of dark faces and 
white- turbans aqd bare brown limbe.

In truth, the eight which they wAre 
waiting to see was one which was i 
be seen every day,

Lalhyvo Rao. the famous mountain 
chief who had held out »o long among 
the western hill» against the armies of 
the Emperor of Delhi, Akbar the Great, 
had been taken at last, and was being 
brought to Delhi aa a prisoner. That 
very day he was expected to arrive, and 
it was to see him that these crowds were 
waiting bo patiently In the heat and dust 
of that burning summer dav, which 
•venied to grow hotter eve

“ So the old wolf ia trappvt 
cried a fierce-looking soldi 
scarred fecc. " Long life to our great 
Emperor, Akbar, the son of Humayooo, 
and may all his enemies be like Lallqjee 
Rao."

“Yet even he hath done deeds of 
kindness," said a gray-haired trailer, who 
stood beside him. “ The hand of death 
was outstretched over my son lshmail, 
on the night when he lost his way among 
the western -hills. Then it wm that 
Lallajee Kao met with him. ‘They 
call me the enemy of thy people,’ said 
he, 1 but all men are the friends of one 
who is in trouble ; follow me.’ And the 
chief gave him food and shelter, and 
guided him into the right way. Was not 
that well done, brothers ? "

“ Hark !H 
come."

Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writ 
“ Dr. Thomas AWwfric Od Is th 
medicine 1 sell. It always gives satis- 
feotion, and in cases of coughs, colds, 
sore throat, etc., immediate relief baa 
been received by those who use it."

*t*bast

of
— Joseph Hume win once twitted for 

Ьл Inconsistency in going to hear John 
Brown, the celebrated Scotch preacher, 
when he made reply і "1 don't believe all 
ho says, but he does ; and once a week, 
at least, l like to hear a man who believes 
what he says."

SAc
Aard

If tho Stomach becomes weak and 
fails to perform its digestive functions, 
Dyspepsia with its long train of distress 
ing synitoms will follow. Cure it with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.ry moment. 

н-d at last l'J
rson cured of Deaf- 
head of S3 years’ 

stending by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any Person who 
applies tii Nicholson, 30 St, John ML, 
Montreal.

To mi Dbaf.—A 
ness and noise* in £і to over$3J)U0,000. 

stones. The onyx, emerald, 
arc still found in A rabia.

Applications. (I) We should come to 
King Jesus, even though, like the pro-King Jesus, ЄІ
digs], we are in a far country, 
in sin, in weakness, in unworthiness. (2) 
We should come to Him with our hard 
questions, and all that is in our hearts. 
(3) We should prove Him ; go to Him 
and see (John 1 : 46) ; “prove all things” 
(i These. 5 r 21) : search the scriptures 
daily (Acta 17: 11). (4) We should
como at whatever pet il or oost. (5) We 
should come bringing the best gifts; 
first of all our heart’s love, and then the 
treasures which will aid His cause.

ill. Solomon’s Wisdom. (1) His wis
dom in solving hard questions. 3. And 
Solomon told her all her questions, etc., 
i. «., answered all her questions without 
any exception.

(2) His wisdom as a judge. An ex
ample of his- wisdom in dealing with the 
difficult oases which came before him as 
a judge, may be seen in his decision as to 
the ownership of the child claimed by 
two persons (1 Kings 3 : 15-28).

(3) Knowledge and literature. Solo
mon wrote three books of the Bible. We 
are told that he spoke 3,000 proverbs 
and 1000 songs. He was versed in the 
natural science of the day ( I Kings 4 : 
30-34).

(4) Private buildings. 4. And when 
the oueen qf Sheba кал seen all Solomon’e 
wisdom : L e.. the many different things 
whioh manifested his wisdom. And the 
house that he had built. By Solomon's 
" house " we are not to understand 
private palace, or residence proper alone, 
but a range of palaces, more or less con
nected.

(5) Court splendors.
his table : l both the great variety 
food that was placed upon the king’s

(1 Kings 4: 22, 23). and also the
tly furniture of the table (1 King 10: 

The sitting of his servants. The 
rooms of the courtiers in attendance.

Application : the Wisdom or God 
shown ix im Wo*ks. (1) The whole na
tural creation ia an expression of the wis
dom of God. (2) Redeeming love m the 
person of Jesus Christ, the breadth, 
length, depth and height, of which pass- 
eth knowledge (Epb. 3 : 18,19). (3) The 
marvellous temple he is building, of 
which his saints are the living stones 
(Epb. 2 : 20-22). (4) The city of < 
the New Jerusalem (Rev. 21: 10-27srsr.
about the Bible. (6) The works of 
Christ in the conversion of men.

IV. Ти* Enter on the Qcssx. 6.

C. C. Rich arm A Co.
Gents,—My daughi 

and injured her spin 
walk, and suffered very mu 
in our family physician ; he pron 
it inflamma* ion of the spine and 
mended

ere cold 
old

h ter had a tev ■ 
e so she could not 

ch. I called 
ounced

ma* ion of the spine and reoom- 
M IN A HD’S LINIMENT to be

cried a third, u bore they used freely. Three bottles cured her. I 
have used your MINARD'S LIN1MËNT 
for a broken breast ; it reduced the in
flammation and cured me in 10 days. I 
would recommend it to all ladles who arc 
suffering from the same severe trouble.

Mbs. F. Silver.
Hantsport.

A distant
floated through the hot, still air, and up 
the winding street came marching а 
long traui of soldiers, whose crimson tur
bans and gay dresses,' and glitterin 
spearheads and breastpla 
steel, made a gallant 
sunshine.

High above them all, on a black horse, 
to the saddle of which ho was tightly 

strong ropes of dried grass, 
tall and powerful man, whose 
beard was just beginning to 

turn gray. His dark face, firm and mas
sive as if carved in granite, 
changed a whit at the taunting s 

mouth as he

nd of wild Eastern music 
the hot, still air,ugh

glittering 
tpiates of polished 
show in the midday

to
nd with strong ro 

appeared a 
thick black St. Andrews, N. B.. 4th Oct.. 1889. 

Mrasjls.JBrown Bros. A Co.:—
Being very much reduced by sickness 

and almost given up for a dead man, I 
iced taking your 

Pl’TTNER'N EMULSION. 
After taking it a very abort time, my 
health began to impiovc. and the longer 
l used it, the better my health 

fter hein 
last s

as he went 
other than

changed a w 
that broke from every 

for this man was 
aiajee Rao himself.
Winding slowly through the narrow, 

crowded streets, the procession at length 
reached the palace, under the marble 
x>rch of which, with his guards around 
lim, sat the Emperor Akbar, a fine-look

ing man of middle age, with an eye as 
bright as the diamond in his snow white

He listened in silence while the officer 
m charge of Lallajee Rao, coming for
ward with a bow, made bis report of tho 
prisoner’s capture. Aa the last word 
was uttered, the Emperor waved hie 
hand, and instantly Lallsjee, still bound 
hand and foot, was dragged from his 
horse, and laid on the ground feoe up-

Then a solemn 
multitude, as if e 
his breath in 
strange and te

All at once
huge elephant, with a native 
(driver) perched on iU neck, was seen 
coming slowly up to the spot where the 

. the Hindoo custom being 
die should be

■ :,1 •
ÎLU

ns
bis

V became.
itng laid aside for nearly a year, 
ummer performed the hardest 

ier's work I ever did, having often

A

ing Often
tn go with only one meal a day. I attrL 
bute the saving of my life to PvTTNER’S* 

ON. Emkrt E. Mvarnr,
Livery Stable Keeper.

5. And the meat

t
KM VLSItnbli'

SI).

%
hush fell over the great 
very one were holding 

expectation of something 
rrible.
the crowd parted, and a

Is no better time than the preeesl 
ring either the

Business Department. 
Short-Hand * Type-Writing Dept.Oed:

Ü-J2 or Telegraphy Department.
Students can enter at say time, and ean 

UtitaSff specialty or. combination of etudlea

Mo Vacations. Skmd fob Circula*.

*ôf'Ûand wisdom
the vast amount

prisoner lay,
that men condemned to 
trampled to death by elephants.
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IgtMfHglt aid ViSttOt
57, im.WIDNEKDAY, Non

Will ere leers IICWIP геміне II 
■I reel ee a mi ти eii* LCIIire r

will be nwierj to 
If of Old Testament

ike greet use of pro 
l of their view. They 
*1 and sensuel inter- 
ippose they Snd in the

esplabied, abundant 
r belief. They adroit 
view receives from 

Is upon this inter- 
a be shown that this 
і to eoecluaiotis op- 
teaching of the New 
» of interpretation 
meows, and all the 
un<-оl prophecy is 
the Ггг millennial

will

of the conclusions 
Interpretation will 
to some of the 

і tied upon by the
Weadi

1.
rose of the church into 
;y of life end worship 
ulminate, we are to 
be priesthood, the sen 
criiicee, feats and wor 
•pensation which the 
s long outgrown. The 
ee shall be again sp- 
I: 21). All the godly 
by year to Jerusalem, 
service is again estab- 

B feast of Tabernacles 
icb. 14: 18, 17). Tlieae 
es are to offer burnt 
і, etc., and to continue 
that may mean (Jer.

is

I

wl

Ui
(Eaekii-I chap. 40). 

snts of Jacob, in the 
•ions of Israel and 
• established ш Paies 
knowledge of the ten 
perate tribal dietino- 
nce vanished or been 
: IM , Isaiah 11 : 12, 11, 
h those who shall be 
ira to constitute Usa 
-h our Lord is visibly 
throne in Jerusalem 
Ac.). The reversion
10 greater spirituality
11 snd more sensuous 
mly of the worship of 
o of the wsy in which

І

tine

.
(ft

, thus constitute*! and 
old Jewish rites end 

irth, forever. 
' time this term may 
(Jer. 33: 17, IM; Ere. 

s still another step in 
the spiritual to the 

terial. It follows from 
, if our lord is to reign 
earth, lie is thus to 
n. 7 : 14;. . He is not 
rer all the priocipali- 
hraven and the uni- 

•onfined to this earth 
Ilia heavenly throne,

3.

37
* the

conception ofmg.

but there is a still4.

have cooperated

Iwndonment of inner 
і be substitution of 

men and nations are 
sobjecUon, or annihil-
N: 12-М, etc.).

ages

8. nit become servants 
es (Isaiah 14 : I. L» ; 
Those who do notЯ
and adopt Judaism 
b«l: 12) etc

interpretation which 
Old Testament pro 
illennial ideas, also 
«itions ; for the quo-

%

:
-sonal reign of Christ 
e millennium. Need 
interpretation which 
iclusions, lias a very 
n sgainst it. When 
nakes the Scriptures 
snd steady progress 

r material and sensu-

us to believe that 
te folly and failure

we had supposed

TIE Will.Ood did not longer need—where it ex-

pted meaning of a word to
staad in the way of the conclusion that 
this state of I hinge must last forever, and 
saints most be tied down to this world 
and abandon the hop# of a heavenly

often defeated them. It seems a great 
disaster to civilisation that Emin's heroic 
struggle is to go for nought, snd all the 
Soudan be given up to the Arabs and

... , ... ,___. , the slave trade. It is hoped that the
«W 4-h «■«» "Г „ргяииіі,- or tb. F,.t
the universe—when all this follows, then, 
wo cannot receive s system of interpre- 
I alien which thus dashes all men
have held most dear and gives only the 
return of an « ffete and vanished state 
of things wb<n the earth was new and 
nul# and ignorant, unless compelled be- 

there is no other interpretation

powers in session st Brussels may de- 
plan to >ill this terrible

Dr. Peters and party, reported slain, 
have been heard from, and were alive 
and well.

The Australian colonies are moving in 
the direction of a great federation.

Our American cousins are in high 
hopes as to the outcome of the great 
pan American conference. The dele
gates who have been taken over the 
Union to give them an idea of its great
ness, are said to be much impressed, as 
well they may be ; still, the question of 
direction of trade will be determined by 
the natural channels provided for it, and 
not by conference and speeches.

A discovery has been made of immense 
smuggling transactions in alcohol at 
Quebec. The loss to the revenue has

possible. *
Much levs can we accept this literal 

intejpretatioe, vinca He conclusions, ee 
stated above, ago In direct violation of 
the plalnevt New Testament teaching. 
If tie xik, Qtb and 10th chapters of 
Hebrews mesn anything, they declare 
that our Lord has abolished the priest
hood and sacrifices of the old dispensa 
tion forever, having realised and fulfilled

Is it not strange, also, if the Je with 
commonuealth is lo be restored, and the 
Jews vbecome dominant in an earthly 
kingdom, crushing down all opposing 
powers, tint our Lord sad His apostles 
give us no bint that they held any such 
view T Nsy, they declare over and over 
again, that the exclusive privileges of 
the1)*we ere gone forever, being made 
general to all who become the spiritual 
children of Abraham

if not millions.
His Holiness the Pope is said to be 

willing to arbitrate between the govern
ment and the Paznellites. He has been 
said to have had the same willingness in 
reference to the Balkan difficulty, and 

t r •*] Th there were rumors that the Behring Sea 
. ^ , , * , ^ difficulty was to be submitted to him.
bad all these prophecies before them. ... , . . .,, , , . ..... . We fear that secular affairs must be enHad they interpreted them as do our . ,_ , grossing a large share of his attention.Pre-milleti mal friends, ш a literal way, ?.. , . . , ., It does seem outside his province, to(be, must We *cen through them h. „„ ,цоЬ u .пЛ lhe
futur, triumph .nd supremacy of he pr„„ bi, claim, роїш

oppmile of thU—that th.™ n°* bifher
rr . . , , ... . r.7 ■ ., place in the esteem of those whose rerooognmon ofJ«. or (lent,!, ш Chruti ' „ ш0>1 ,or|h blr,

kingdom pro,.. th.t th., must h... Sli„ л. d,„ ,ion „„
^ * “ 8, 80.. =0. armor, t. to «Id two arm,

a spiritual fulfilment in the antitype of . , , , „ J... , . . .... і corps to her already swollen armament,Zion and .Icrusalem—the church of Ood , _ ... . ’, , , , , and rranсe, not to be outdone, is to
ood out lord . rule over moo', hourt, ipend fmnc, ,treDgtbemog

her navy, stimulated, perhaps, by the 
magnificent addition Great Britain is 
making te her fleet-. If the best assur
ance of ji^ace is a preparation for war, 
Europe £ very much assyied indeed.

Terrible revelations are Ьеіпл made of 
the true inwardness of Mormon ism. An 
action is trending in the court st Salt 
Lake, on theHuestion whether Mormon's 
who have taken the oaths, in the endow
ment house, are fit to be recognised as 
subjects of the United States. It has 
come out, in the evidence, that an oath 
was administered, pledging to avenge 
the death of Joe. Smith upon the Union 
and that the most horrible death was to 
be the penalty of those who divulged it. 
This penalty, in the old time, bad been 
inflicted, in some instances. It looks as 
if the Mormons may be disfranchised.

we left to conjecture, as 
to the way in which the apostles inter
preted the prophecies. They explain all 
the prophecies of the exaltation of Christ 
they quote ns already fulfilled or in pro
cess of fulfilment. They give no hint 
that there iv need of a personal reign on 
earth, and a changed condition of thing», 
to fulfil any prophecy they refer to. 
Acts 2 : 17-21,32-33,5: 3, 13 ; 32-3», 15 : 
16 j Ileb. 1:3. As we cannot adopt the 
literal Interpretation of the passage dé
pende-! upon by рге-millionialiats and 
not adopt all these views which are op- 
|x>#ed to the whole genius and teach
ing of the few Jestyuent ; and at tbia
make- і hole 

give any shadow of support to pre-mil- 
lennialism, we are forced to conclude 
that pre milieunalivm has no foundation 
in the teaching of the Old Testament 
prophets.

Neither

interpretation qkich can 
Old Testament passages

The Tear Book.

Bro. Cohoon's letter which appeared 
in your issue of the 14th inst., seems to 
demand a few words from the committee 
oq publication. Wo beg to suggest the 
following :

1. Absolute infallibility in proof read 
ing is not the easiest thing imaginable. 
Perhaps this is how our good brother has 
been made to say incorrectly, that the 
Year Book puts the total membership of 
the denomination at 59,755. It is just 
possible, however, that he alone is re
sponsible for the error. The blunder of 
the Year Book is unfortunate, but don't 
exaggerate it, and don’t blame the proof 
reader» for it The mistake occurred in 
the printer'soffice,and the printers alone 
are responsible for it. The members of 
the committee were among the first to 
note the error and took care to correct 
it before sending copies of the book to 
the press. You will have observed that 
the reviews which appeared in the Hali
fax newspapers on the 9th of November 
gave the correct addition.

2. How can any one be sure that these 
figures 41 should have been 43,955 " 7 An 
examination of the statistical tables of 
Associations shows that no less than 
treaty serre churchei within the bounds 
of Convention have made no report of 
membership whatever. Whence, then, 
all this wisdom, and this dogmatic state 
ment, When so many of the churches 
themselves are unable to give any infor
mation whatever on the subject T

3. Doubtless 44 it ie serious business to 
permit the names of men not ordained 
to find a place ” in our list of ministers, 
and it is eminently proper that the list 
should be corrected, but does not the in
formation come a little Istef Of the 
nine names of persons who 41 have never 
been ordained,” all but three appear in 
the list of ordained ministers in the Year 
Book for 18881 How is this? It is un
derstood that we have a standing 
mittee on the state of the denomination, 
who would doubtless have been glad to 
have made the necessary corrections had 
the information been imparted a little 
earlier. Delays are dangerous, especially

— Statkmkxt—This week a statement when one has such 44 serious business” 
of account with the Mksskxobb amd Visi in hand. It is sad indeed when men 
tom has been sent to a large number of stand accredited as standard bearers on 
subscribe re. There will, no doubt, be our denominational records who not only 
mistakes made. Will those who detect have no license, but, in all charity,44 it is 
inaccuracies kindly let us know at once, to be hoped never will have."

4. It should be borne in mind that our

KITES IT THE WAT.

In Dlgby town, the Her. W. H. Richan 
will l»e found bold 
fully against all comers. A former pas
torate of about a quarter of a century, 
with its varied and trying experiences, 
together with a well trained mind and a 
true self-denying devote-lores to the 
profeision, qualifies him for this im|>ort 
ant pastorate. It was a great pleasure 
to spend a Sabbath with a people and 
pastor so dear to us, by long ar.d happy 
a* social ions. The privilege of listening 
to a plain, instructive goapel srinioo in 
the morning by the pastor and of preach 
ing to a congregation endeared to ua by 
many a day of hard toil, and kind co
operation, is one not often enjoyed, or 
soon to be forgotten. The congregations 
were good, and the outlook of the church 
is hopeful

The be»t stock possible for a Baptist 
church to possess Is piety of a genuine 
type. Where this abounds the love and 
power of Jehovah will always abide—to 
the comfort ing and progress of the taints 
and the conversion of sinner». In the 
absence of this, all else is but vanity, snd 
the fruit of it failure ; though there may 
be talent in the pulpit, first class style 
in the services, .and elegant appoint
ments in the sàncturjr, 44 if lore to God, 
and love to men be absent all our works

Digfay, as it has often been dra -rlbed, 
is “beautiful for situation." Its loca
tion and climate are unsurpassed on 
this continent for a summer resilience ; 
and in the winter as much real home 
comfort can be here enjoyed as else
where in the Maritime Provinces, if 
properly arranged for.

The completion of the railroad to An
napolis, now near at hand, will increase 
its importance as a shipping terminus 
of the railway system of Nova Scotia, 
for which its fine open harbor evidently 
qualifies it. Already there are indica
tions of advance in the demands for 
real estate.

ing the fort success-

so that we may correct?

zfvrrmeazmzKro-HiZR.4k

.
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would take away the appetite If we 
came te Him for kelp.

The opener Was followed by Bros. 
McDoty and George Crosby, who used 
sort* rflry strong language in declaring 
against its use, showing it to be one of 
the most filthy and selfish of habita, and 
the boys and girls should be taught to 
look upon it as such.

A good audience cams together to the 
evening, when the first subject, “How 
teachers may best bring the children to 
Jesus,” was opened by Rev. F. If. Beals, 
B, A., who began his remarks by stating 
that there is a passive and an solive side 
to the question. TA« !'amine.—By whet 
we are. 1. Be good. ( hildren are quick 
to discern, and if the teacher is boV 
what he appears, the scholar will soon 
know it. 2. Be earnest. Let the chil
dren feel that you mean what you say— 
that it is true snd not put on. 3. Be 
consistent. When *he hour for the 
social service comes around, -let the 
teacher be there and show his love for 
his Master. The Active—1. Seek to 
gain the confidence and love of the 
children. 2. Seek private interviewa 
3. Have some special meetings for the 
children.

Rev. E. P. Caldwell, B. A., followed, 
stating that the work of bringing the 
children to Jesus is a great one, and the 
question is, How can we beat maire it a 
і hoc res T The chief aim of the teaeher 
should be to bring the young souls in 
their classes to Jesus. This should be 
the business of the teacher. He should 
present the truth i 1. Persistently. One 
or two failures should not discourage 
him. 2. In tenderness and lova 3. Ex 
peeling success. We have the promise, 
and the teacher will not be disappointed 
if be looks to Jesus for sueeess.

Rev. II. F. Adams followed with a 
paper on the unconscious influence of 
the leaoher. Our Hnviour bad this, so 
do all other teachers, though not to the 
same extent. Let the teacher seek to 
be like Jesus, as likeness to Him is a 
power few hearts can re. ist.

The last subject of the evening, 41 The 
rewards of the faithful Sabbath school

for nearly twelve years we went to and 
out among the people ; laboring 
times with but little apparent success, 
and sometimes with the joy of those who 
gather to the sheet es. Here we greet 
the deer friends and helpers of other 
days. Five years have brought their 
changes to young and old, and to the 
family circle. The 
where. Bro. P. 0. Foster Is the esteemed 
bishop of this and of surrounding re 
gions, including Debert River, and the 
Acadian Mines. Bra. Rutledge, of the 
college, Is assisting him on the whole 
field, but rashes his headquarters at the 
Mines. He has engsged for the year. 
They ere holding special services et the 
Mines, and the Lord is blessing the ef 
fort. Nine have just been received as 
candidates for .baptism. Three are sis
ters of one household. Bro. Foster is 
doing a fine work on this field ; bis 
date is earnest and iaithful. It is deeir 
able to have a pastor permanently I» 
rated at the Min- s. A large business is 
being done there, and an increase of the 
Baptist community must be expected- 
The truth as we hold it is needed, and 
must be proclaimed. The little church 
is doing nobly for the support of the 
gospel, and has great claim* to the assist 
anoe of the denomination.

A visit to De Bert River is in our pro 
gramme. We bare spent many happy 
days among the people there ; and were 
permitted to leed a goodly number into 
the baptismal waters, who remain firm 
and faithful We rveob the place in 
time to attend the prayer meeting on 
the evening of thanksgiving day. Here 
we found a band of Intelligent and do 
voted workers. The presence of the Mas 

L Wa were glad to meet

committee are not editor», but pnblithert, 
and should not, therefore, be held re
sponsible for these serious defects which 
have been very properly pointed out by 
Bro Coboon.

If those entrusted with the duty shall, 
hereafter, be led to give greeter care in 
the preparation of the matter to be pub
lished in our denominational records, 
Bro. Cohoon’s letter will have served a 
good and useful purjiose.

THK PüSUSHIXO CoMXtTTXR.

story as every

Halifax, Nov. 22.

The Baptist Year Book, 1889, has been 
sent lo all the Baptist churches in the 
three provinces. As no package of more 
than four pounds weight may be sent 
by mail, we have only been able to send 
ei'jhl copies to even the largest churches. 
To the smaller churches a smaller num
ber of copies have been sent, and an 
account kept of each.

Enclosed with each parcel is a copy of 
the following circular :

Halifax, October, 23rd, 1889.
TO Till CI.K1KS ОГ THK BAKTIST СПГКГНКА OF 

THE MAMITIUB riOVIXCKA.
Dear Brethren,—As directed by Cau

tion, we send you herewith a few 
copies of the Year Book for 1889, just 
issued, to be sold at 10 cts. per copy to 
members of your respective churches, 
ami at 15 cts. per copy, for any number 
of copies less than five, to other persons. 
(See Year Book, foot of page 22.)

Please dispose of the books and retail 
the money to R. Seldent Esq., Halihx, 
who has been duly authorised to receive 
the same, either by post office money 
order, or by registered letter, and at the 
same time state how many additional 
copies you may require, and they will be 
promptly forwarded to you.

Yours truly,
Тпк Гсвілсатіох Committee.

< irders are coming in from the churches 
for additional copies. It is hoped that 
every church will send an order wilh the 
payment for an additional number of 
copies according to the membership.

In this way all the membership of the 
churches are treated alike, and it is 
hoped that the plan adopted will prove 
satisfactory, and be effectual in placing 
a copy of the Year Book in entry Bapti-t 
family. When this is done we may ex
pect to see a more widespread snd deeper 
interest in all our benevolent operations 
and institutions.

Brethren, send on early, or it may be 
the whole edition may be exhausted 

before your order comes to band.
By order of the Committee.

ter was realised 
friends, beloved in the tard, end lo foel 
the assurance that the church is still en 
joying tokens of the divine favor. They 
have a beautiful plaeA of worship ; snd. 
if united and earnest, the Lord will in 
crease their number, and give continued 
prosperity.

Masstown lies between this settle
ment and Cobeqoid Bay. It is so named 
from the Mass hou 
stood near the shore, and that was de
stroyed by lire in the troublous times of 
the French occupancy of the land. A 
few members of the church reside there, 
and Bro. Foster preaches once a month 
in their really nice meeting-house.

We have the Lord's day yet to spend 
in this place, and must then set our face 
towards home and the work that awaits 
the doing, thankful for the rest, made so 
pleasant and refreshing by intercourse 
with beloved and honored friends.

M. P. F.

ee or chapel that once
teacher," was opened by Rev. B. It. 
White, B. A. At the outset he dwelt 
upon the word 44 faithful," as applied, to 
the teacher. None but the faithful need 
expect a blessing. The faithful teacher 
will be always present to teach his class 
when possible. It should be only some
thing extraordinary that should keep 
him away. There are present rewards 
which come to the teacher ; in watering 
other souls our own is refreshed. There 
is a satisfaction in doing for others, espe
cially when we have done our best. He 
that winneth souls is wise. To feel that 
he has been inetrumental.in leading one 
soul to Christ is worth the teacher’s best 
efforts. If the teacher faithfully looks 
for souls, Jesus will see to the rewards.

The last speaker was Rev. A. F.Bkwn, 
who held that rewards should not be the 
aim of the teacher, but soufe; but in 
working for souls the rewards come as a 
consequence. Let the teacher leave 
self out and work to pleasaJesus and 
rewards present and eternal must come.
. The speeches were ell of a high order, 
and it Is to be regretted that so few Sab
bath-school workers comparatively come 
to these gathering* and receive the in
spiration which coma from them.

E. M. PtrvEx, See'y.

mai

Yarmouth Co. Baptist 8. 8. Convention.

The above held its twenty-sixth semi
annual session with First Yarmouth 
Baptist church on the 5th inst The first 
half-hour was given to devotional exer
cises. Then came 'the appointing of 
officers, etc., which occupied the morning

Acadia Weekly Prajer-Meetlif.

At the ringing of the bell harried feet 
pass through the balls of the three 
boarding houses, and out to the College 
chapel. Soon a large room is 
men and women in the very bloom of 
life—an interesting sight I thought, 
here before me are the men and women 
who will carry on the Lord's work for 
our denomination. WLat possibilities 
open up before them !

I looked back about twenty-five years 
to the last Acadia students' prayer-meet
ing I attended, and called up the men 
snd women who were there, and thought 
of the glorious work they had aocom 
plUbed as statesmen, lawyers and min
isters, in the United States, Canada, the 
Maritime Provinces, end in foreign

The meeting was led by a young man, 
the prayers were petitions, short, ear
nest ; the remarks were both exhorta
tion and exposition ; the singing was 
uplifting—“ For heaven came down our 
souls to greet, and glory crowned the 
mercy seat." No one could but feel 
that the presence of the Master was 
there, could almost hear bis 44 Peace lie 
unto you."

Fathers and mothers who have sons 
and daughters at Acadia, I write this for 
your benefit. I want you to remember 
the Wednesday night prayer-meeting at 
Acadia from 7 to 8; pray that your sons 
and daughters may be there, and they 

A Visitor.

The first subject on the programme for 
the afternoon was 44Temperance in the 
Sabbath-school," opened by Rev. F. M. 
Young, Ph.B., who, for convenience sake, 
arranged his thoughts under the que»- 
tIon “Why ? and how 7 temperance should 
be made prominent in Sabbath school 
work.” . 1. Because it is part of the goe 
pel. It is of the “all things of the great 
commission." It is prominent among the 
Christian virtues. It is as a roof for pro-

filled with

Without its protecting care 
the other Christian virtues are beau tie*
in ruins. 2. The body is the temple of 
lhe Holy Ghost. The protecting care of 
temperance should be extended over 
the body, as alcohol is a poison directly 
injurious to the body. “ How to make 
temperance prominent in Sabbath 
school." 1. When either directly or in
directly the subject -come* up in our 
teaching, it should be made prominent. 
2. At least once a quarter a temperance 
lesson should be tsugbt. 3. A temper 
snee pledge should be circulated in the 
Sabbath-school, aod each teacher and 
scholar be prevailed upon, if possible, to

The opener of the subject was followed 
by Revds. A. F. Brown, who found that 
the teaching of temperance was neglect
ed,—wo ought to begin with the children 
snd teach temperance as we would the 
gospel ; E. P. Cold well, B. A., who em
phasized the thought in the paper that 
no opportunity should be lost in which 
to teach temperance ; H. F. Adams, who 
» bowed the importance of having temper
ance taught in the day school ; A. Coboon, 
who tboffgh t that men did not go into evil 
thrcughjlgnorance. We ought to show 
the importance of having the appetite 
for strong drink destroyed. F. H. Beals, 
B. A., recommending the introduction 
of temperance papers in the school ; 
and J. A. Gordon, who showed that God 
had given us fine tools with which to do 
His work ; we should not dull or destroy

Ohio, Nov. 15.

nilltxg.

(Continued.)

Truro was once a village, next a town, 
now a city,—if a mayor and corporation 
make ose. This ie a centre for railroads 
and trade. Smoking chimneys indicate 
the presence of fisc tories. Here are the 
normal schools, where multitudes of 
youth assemble for superior training.
Here you may find much religious ac
tivity, if you may judge from the num
ber of churches,—three Presbyterian, 
one Methodist, one Episcopalian, one 
Roman Catholic, and last, but not least, 
one Baptist. There is plenty of strong 
drink here, I am told ; the rumsellers 
have it their own way, and Sa!an gathers 
in the harvest of ruined 
is, however, a strong temperance senti
ment that вЬаіНуеЦ assert Its supre-

Bro. (loucher is still valiant for the 
truth, and encouraging his people to re
newed consecration to Ood. It was a 
pleasure, rarely experienced, to attend 
the prayer-meeting, in the 
vestry, and to hear the testimony of so 
many earnest disciples of Jesus; and 
again, upon the Lord's day, to mingle 
with the crowd of worshippers, so re
verent snd thoughtful. We shall not be 
surprised to hear that the tard is among 
the people here in power.

That Sunday afternoon I went with 
Bro. Brown to bis meeting in Onslow.
He is comfortably settled among an ap
preciative people. A good part of the 
congregation have to come some dis
tance to the services of the c89rch.
But they do come—and show their in
terest in the prosperity of Zion.

This is the mother of churches—Truro 
—Upper Londonderry, Great Village 
and Portaupique are the children. The 
pastor is at present holding special ser
vices in a remote section of his field.
Bro. Cummings, of Truro, has given his 
valuable assistance, and souls are "being

We next reach Great Village. Here ary, I860, Free to ill new subscribers.

souls. There
will be blessed.

Aekxowledgmeot.

1 would gratefully acknowledge the 
many letters expressing sympathy lor 
myself and family, snd appreciation for 
the dear departed one, received from 
churches, quarterly meetings, W. M. A. 
Societies, and friends. Through them 1 
have heard the loving Saviour's voice f 
441 will not leave you comfortless ; 1 
will come to you."

well rilled

The Hopewell church in every way 
treated me with the most Christian kind, 
ness and consideration, paying Mr. 
Kempton’s salary to the #nd of the year 
—though two mouths wjere lacking.

My Bible class also presented me, in 
appreciation of my service, with about 
twenty -five dollars.

A sorrowful )>eople are left pastor- 
less, and an inviting field of labor is 
ready for an earnest, faithful worker—a 
field white for harvest, Who will gather 
in the sheaves 7 that sower and reaper 
may rejoice together.

The second subject was 41 Tobacco, a 
social evil, and the attidude of the Sab 
bath-schools towards it," opened by Rev. 
I. E. Bill, who held that, notwithstand
ing its use by so many, and even by 
some deacons and ministers, it is and 
has been a social evil. The attitude of 
the Sabbath-school should be against it, 
1st, because of the enormous waste of 
money connected with it that might be 
put to a better use ; 2nd, Its use leads 
to drinking in very many cases ; 3rd, 
1U use is opposed to habits of cleanli
ness. 4th, It proves to bo a hindrance 
to spiritual growth. 5th, It hampers 
Christian men in their work. In clos
ing, he showed that God could and

P. M. Ksmfton.
WolfvOle, N. 8., Nov. 18.
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The QUAKER CITY GRINDING MILL
те.яя-азгі.'аая
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where II has heal all пиаімі 
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__ mills <>f t'anadlan an.1 A merman
*jn>*k make we have hnitMl the‘‘vtaher 
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'SSlVA W. F. BUBDITT & CO , St Johu, N R,
Panerai Agsnkk ter the MnrHlata rwvlnru. or by Uwlrlmaal Agents lit every Coanty.

LlAME HORSES.

9

FELtOWfr LEEMINCT8 ESSENCE
Namerw» eartifV to the -oodeHW sflkasj of this pwai rsei

PRICE Г»O CENTS.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------MAKUFACTSHER8 OF-----

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LARGE AND СОМГЬЕГЕ STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Liberal discounts to- 1V1 >keale trade. "4*

X± TO 17 MAjnr STRffiET, 
SAINT JOHN. N R

WOOlTBROS. &c Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET.

H ALIF A X7 IT. B.
DIRECT ІМРШМТКНа.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.
lU-SOlAI. LASUS UEI AKTMK.4T» CW

DRKNS GOODS. SILKS. II0S1KKV. UU1VIN. MlSTUCK 
CORSKm VKBRKLLAS. PRINTS. H01SKH0I.D 

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, irr, Ac..
In fbrt everything la be twain* In “ watt ацтіпіе* try

Dteoront for Ca* SfeoUl DUooont І» СШутш* «eul hr -*•

EARN OR GÀNB.
D. W. K A UN tfc C O.,

( K8TXBLISH11D >ввЄІ

ORGAN MANUFACTURERS.
і Manufacturers
L. a. sueen-s

ova ГАТВІТ

Can bo applied to any 
organ of any manufw- 
lure in a fbw mlnntaai 
el vea parted pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Musical Reports to be 
the moat valuable bo 
qulsltlon to the Heed 
Organ yet di*00vc ro<l

нош а міт-иіоор

U ^Uy
t arrange me i.t

retl

err no omen.

BENT IE THE WOULD.

Largest Factory In Canada. » Capacity : 600 Organa pw month.
a led fee teeee Tears.

Superior I n Quality of Tone, Mechanism, Design and General Excellence to all others.

WOODSTOCK, te,

AGEOT8 FOB MARITIME PROVINCES.
Mii.i.KR Bros., Middleton. Hole Agents ter Nova Media and Cape 
Miller Bite*.. Charlottetown, Mole Agents ter P. E. Island.
MlLLKR Bros., Moncton, N. &, General Agent».
C. H. Яжггн, ML Htephen. N. R, do.
J* K. McMuhray, Krederlcton, N. B., do.
C. H. Watson, WoodsUx-k, N. R, do.
Mtia.kr Rkoa, Mt. John. N. R. do

•ewd ter Oetetegwee ead

W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,
---------- IMPORTERS ОГ -----------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ARK OFFERING 8PKCIAL VALVE IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1*t JANUARY, 1890.

Fell Hlxc tiRIH|ll«N sont by VXprêta on epplleelion.

WATKK, ST., WINDSOR. IT. 3.

WINTER—1890.
COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

1889—F1 ALL.
OUR ГГООК

ОГКИАЬТІКН InDR»*™)mlln^ newest designs In ^Dr».. Hsrima. JJO^iКЧ* 
TluMXIKU MMЛЛNBRY^tV BOAlTan.l mV’FFM** sTapie . foods at low pfilkW ”

uica's Outside Garment», by sklllod 
plea on appllcatl'-ii.

U RTOM TAILOBINti In Ladles' and i 
workmen on the premiers.

КГ THE LA RU KET SHOW ROOMS IN TNC LOWER PROVINCES.

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS,
' COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. S.

bury, of St Martins, to A 
Hanford Brook.

Ногрмдч-Ksnuau.—At Bloomington, 
Not. 30. bv Rnv. W. B. Bradshaw, U. A., 
Maser P. Hoffman, to Mary K. Kendall, 
all of Bloomington.

CiiAan-OoiokT.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, N 
II. F. Adam 
ns, Mo., to 
mouth, N. 8.

IIishop—Shartk—In St. John, Not. IS, 
st the residence of Captain Thomas Pye, 
by Raw. J. L.Shaw, Archibald Bishop, 
to Sarah J. Sharpe, both of Hopewell, 
Albert Coanty.

Lair, of

Гот. Id, by Pastor 
t, Norman D. Chase, of Kao- 
Minnie 8. Goudey, of Yar-

frathi.
Baird__At St Martins, Not. 16, after

a short illness, Elma. aged T§ rears, 
second daughter of Wm. and Rebecca

Miriam—Helen Da ride, daughter of 
Cspt. Dsritl Miriam, of Parrs boro, N. A, 
was taken to the arms of Jesus, Nor. 17, 
eged ! year and 10 days.

How mn. — At Middleboro, Comber- 
land Co., N. 8., Not. 9, Rowland M., only 
son of Edward and Elisa Howard, seed 
2 years. He was buried on his birthday.

Jsxks.—At Parrs boro, N. 8., Not. 5> 
John N. Jenks, postmaster, passed peace
fully to rest, aged 63 years. Widow and' 
children hare sympathy and prayers of
all.

llkCKM.vi—At Martin’s Brook, Lunen 
burg, Oct. 21), Thomas Heckman, srn in 
the 85th year of his, age. Late in life, 
Rro. Heckman obeyed the command of 
his Saeioar, being baptised some three 
or four years ago Ьт Кет. L. H. Cain. 
From the date of his union with 
church until his deeth, he merited 
term “ en aged disciple," and his last 
hours were cheered by the presence of 
his Master.

WHAV2R.—At Middiet 
consumption, Cspt. Robert Wearer, in 
the 47th year of his age. I nearly life Mr.

professed faith in Christ, but ad
verse currents carried him far out of his 

rse. He lost that hope which is “as 
anchor of the soul," and drifted 

hither and thither for many years on 
the cheerless ocean of free thought ; but 
when the mew of the dread swirl of 
death's vortex broke upon his startled 
ear, he cried unto the Lord in his trou
ble, and lie eared1 him out of his die-

Banks— At Middleton, Oct. 15. of in
flammation, Nettie C., belored wife of 
Adoniram Banks, aged 28 years. Our 

arted friend had for many years in- 
_ ged a hope in Jesus as her Sariour, 

but neglected the sweet pririlege of 
publicly professing faith In Him. Dur
ing her brief illness this neglect gare 
her much concern, and she expressed 
a wish to lire that she might manifest 
her “ godly sorrow " by doing the “ first 
works." This, howexer, was not per
mitted ; yet through the abounding 
mercy of Christ, our friend experienced 
forgiveness for “ all tin,” and her last 

peaceful and trustful 
Whitmax—At New Albany, Oct. 24, 

Joseph Whitman, in the 79th year of hi* 
age. A14 his children, tour sons and one 
daughter and their descendants, remain, 
to mi* his face, his counsel and his cane 
—not to mourn, but rather to rejoice 
that he ie released from the body and is 
present with the Lord. He became a 
member of the New Albany church 
shortly after its organisation. The de
ranged state of his mind for some time 
prior to bis death, with only short inter
vals of partial sanity and his inability to 
communicate, deprived us of hi* dying 
testimony ; but his love for the house of 
God and his constant attendance to all 
all the means ef grace in his home, at 
the family altar and in the church, suf
fering wrong rather than doing wrong, 
bearing others' burdens and so fulfilling 
the law of Christ ; rejoicing in the peace 
and prosperity of Zion, are the evidences 
of a Christian life, and it is enough.

the
the

Not. 9, of
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GOLDEN
EAGLE
BREAD
KEEPS
MOIST'

SIX
DAYS.

BY

l Frail Maiay
HT. JO 11 -I s. Я.

CHEESE,
BEANS,

MOLASSES,
HERRING.

1,000 Packages above Goods
Landing and for sale at Bottom Prices

C.M.BOSTWICK&CO.
ST. JOHN. It. B.

I
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BIMe Tapirai ІІеіІев fbr Beremher. the furnace, all, came in for their due cellent addresses given. He is greatly 
share of praise. It is to be hoped that encouraged at the outlook. The social 
progress along this line may mark a 
healthful growth in all other respecta.

We may add that the expense has 
been cheerfully met by the prop 
in the house, and that we have not to 
look upon the incubus of church debt.

- Nictaux, Nov. 19.

■T H. r. ADAMS. services have come up to their old high 
grade, and the house will bold no more 
than attend at the Sabbath services. 
Pastor Ingram has nothing very special 
to report j but social and other service* 
are very well 
Saunders met
the first time. He hoped to be able to 
be helpfiil in his new work. He has had 
experience in the trials of the ministry, 
and all the work of the Lord has his

ьї£““<і

who tbs Loan's serras.
1. 8, 8. Golden Text.
* Matt. 36 : 26—The breaking of bread 

symbolized breaking of Christ's body

8. John 6: 81—Eating the bread sig
nifies the soul’s reception of the doc 
trine of subetitutioaanr sacrifice,

4. 1 Cor. il): 17—The loaf represent* 
the unity of believers in Christ.

Д Matt. 26 : 27.—The fruit of the vine 
symbolisée the blood of Christ shed 
for the remission of sin.

A John 6: 56.—Drinking of the 
signifies personal participation 
Christ's atonement for sin.

Y. 1 Cor. 10: 16__A
from the sa 
participation 

6. 8.8. Golden Text 
D. Г Cor. II : 23—Paul received the 

ordinance by revelation from the 
lord, four years before the gospels 
were written.

m 1 cor. 24:

of Jesus. To “show the Lord's 
death."

}1. 1 Cor. II : 26—The ordinance to be 
observed " till He come."

42. 1 Cor. 11: 27—This " un worthiness " 
refers to the fact that the Corinth 
lane turned the “ Lord's Supper " 
ioto a meal See ver. 21.

IE t Cor. II : 28.—Personal examination 
should precede participation of the

•Sr*11: 29.—11 is an awful thing to 
drink of the Supper so as to 

to “ditoem the Lord's body " 
through sin.

16. RH. Golden Text.
16. ICor. Ш: 21.—What a dreadful state 

for one to ** profess " lo be a Chris
tian, ret a servant of the devil.

17. Exodus 12
per is the nearest approach to a type 
of the Letd's Supper the Old Teel* 
ment furnishes.

J8. 1 Cor. 5: 7-8.—A compariso 
tween the Old and the New.
R a Golden Text.

19. Matt. 20 : 80—Our Lord’s promise to 
Ilia disciples in a similar

PW rielors

attended. Bra J, II. 
with the Conference for

their
W. B. Bradshaw.j the

Ig re 
1 the 
f the 
•bole 
4 the

$riigimis gntdligmrt.
r Capp has 
et with the 

bad the
privilege of preaching to one of the 
largest audiences op Sunday evening. 
The social services are growing in ear
nestness. The brethren are making an 

- t to wipe off the debt, and hope to 
by the new year. Bra Martell 

read a very scriptural paper on church 
discipline, which was followed by a very 
animated d

sympathy, 
three since he

Pastorraws rsom тяж снсіспаа.
Chester Basin—We bad the pleasure 

of visiting the baptismal waters st this 
place, on Sunday, the 10th inst, when 
one happy convert from? scepticism, 
avowed Lu faith in thé crucified One.

FOTdthren last. Pastor

Гт.4 the 
lie *f-
ed as

ter is

church drink 
me cup signifies uni 
і in the blood of Christ.

a East FwBixcevimi— Have 
few days bolding special 
the above church. Some 
have fallen. Two candidat 
tired yesterday, and we are 
see others come forward

Nov. 18.
Amhkbst.—Bra A. B. Staples, who baa 

made a good record at Kookport and 
vicinity, has engaged to labor with us. 
Received three young disciples on Thurs
day evening. I expect to baptixe them

Lord’s day, I7tb. Each of these has 
forbear details, save 

rom a distant island, 
Baptist church, to fol-

Advocate, N. S.—Yesterday three be
lievers were buried in baptism. Christ is 
in the midst of the church to bless and 
to save. Rev. I. W. Porter, of Parrs boro, 
was with us nearly two weeks. He came 
in demonstration of I he Spirit and of 
power. Let neighboring pastors liamess 
themselves for evangelistic work and the 
number of baptisms for the present Con
vention year will be away ahead of soy 
previous record. W. H. J.

Nov. 19.
ГкомЕц Brook, Albert Co.—-The dear 

Lord has been very good to us. Since I 
wrote last He came upon us with power 
and filled our souls with Ilia love. God 
is answering our prayers, and souls are 
being bom again into Christ's spiritual 
kingdom. Many are feeling the spirit 
of the Lord working within and calling 
them to repent and believe the goepel. 
Thank God, some are obeying the Lord. 
There were ten baptized here in all since 
I came, and many others have mani
fested an interest in the Saviour. Let 
us walk in the light of His presence, 
and He will give us the desires of our 
hearts. Dear brethren, pray for us.

Nov. 17. Howard D. Worden

і spent a
fdmercy drops 

es were bap- 
hoping to

A. II. Hayward.

won—ton.
JIaxts Co. Distsict Murrtxe—The 

Hants Co. Auxiliary Board of Home Mis 
sions. pursuant to appointment, met at 
Brooklyn, Kings Co., Nov. 5, at 10o'clock. 
1 be president, Rev. II. Foehay, in th< 
chair. Bro. Johnson, | ми tor of the Wind 
•or Plains church, gave a 
of matters ou hie field. 1T 
united, and the outlook was enoourag- 
in,’ especially as they bad commenced 
to build a meeting-house with good pros 
pects of success. Bra A. P. Shand, of 
Windsor, is interesting himself to the 
matter, which means, it must go up. 
Bro. 8. Laogill stated that be was quite 
encouraged on his field. He would ro
main another year, and hoped soon to 
welcome members into his church. The 
propriety of grouping Brooklyn, Long 
Island and Wallbrqpk as a field, with Ï 
pastor settled at Avon port, was 
duced and diseuwed. Bro. P. 8. Mc- 

gor moved a resolution to that effect, 
and the president was requested to cor 
respond with the Кіпр Co. H. M. Aux. 
Board with reference to the above group
ing. The subject of giving one-tenth of 
the income to the Lord was introduced

deeir
. ; 15.—Believers are to ob-
the ordinancese “a memorial "

lly to

>f the 
ectetl
I, and

if the

verbal report 
The church was

її»a history, but we 
that one came fr 
where t 
low her Lord.

r pro 
b.pp, 
і were
r into

Here 

* Mae

lo foal
till en-

They
і wl, 
vlU in

14. 1
and

fed

(ire

ML—Tba r

and elicited nrneh interest. Bro. Wm. 
Robinson, lately from California, spoke 
warmly on the awbject and threw argu
ment and experience on the side of 
tithing. In the afternoon a rel

ference of the church and deleptes 
was held, which was a feast of good 
things. At its dose, Bro. McGregor in
troduced the subject of a missionary for 
the destitute portions of Hants County. 
After some discussion, the deleptes 
were requested to obtain the views 
of their respective churches and report 
at the next meeting. A sister who had 
previously been received for Baptism, 
wishing to go forward, Bro. 8. Langill 
baptized her at the close of the afternoon 
meeting. In the evening Bro. Robinson 
preached an excellent sermon from Ileb. 
4: 16. We gladly welcome him back to 
health, aied to the province, 
hope soon, to have him settled ov 
of our churches. Thus closed 
profitable session

J. Murray, Sec. pro tern.

reunite with 
fathering by and-by.

20. R«-v. 19 : 9—This passage eeei 
refer to the preceding promise.
TBAY DBEADm, OIOSS СОММГХІОХ.set tie

nnes of 
ad. A 
there, 

month j,

21. 1 Cor. II : 2.—The Apostle Paul was 
a “ close oommuoionist,'' i. e., he in-

ordinances being kept 
in their proper order.

22. 8. 8. Golden Text
23. Matt. 28: 19-20—Christ’s order was, 

1st, Diecipleshin. 2nd, Baptism 
“ Observe all things wbateover 1 
commanded you."

24. Luke 22: 19—Of the Lord’s Supper, 
Jesus *id, “ This do in remembrance 
of Me," ». e., “ Observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded yota”

25. Acts 2: 36.—The Apostles were care
ful to follow the order laid down by 
Oirist in the orpnisation cf the first 
Christian church. 1st, They preac

ted on the

Giusox—We had hoped to have had 
an account of the opening of the new 
church at Gibson, opposite Fredericton, 
on Sabbath, the 17th met. Failing to re
ceive it, we can but state that Bra Hin
son preached the sermon, and supplied 
for Bro. Crawley, who preached in M 
ton, the same day. 
dressed a mass temperance meeting in 
the City Hall after the close of the Sab- 

evening service, and remained over 
and pve another address on Monday 

ing, thuM giving great aid to the 
Act campaign. The brethren and 

sisters at Qibeon have orpnized them
selves into a church, and ha' 
call to one of our most

^3rd,

where we°«d-Bro. Hinson

bath
bed FBR30XAL.

the gospel to sinners.
26. Acts 2: 37.—Second, the people were 

ivicted of sinf which was followed
Scott The many friends of Bro. B. N. Hughes, 

at Havelock", met at the parsonage on the 
llth, and, after an enjoyable evening, 
presented the pastor with $50.00. Of

?. F.
by repentance^
Acts 2: 41y-Thinl, “ then they that 

gladly received the Word were bap
tized." All the people were not bap- 

“ they" that gladly ro

ve given a 
enerptio and 

We hope to course, pastor 
kindness.

Bra E. 0. Read, after a long and very 
successful pastorate at Berwick, has re
moved to Locke port to labor as pastor of 
the Baptist church there. Will all cor- 

ondents please note the change of

Ing. appreciates thesuccessful young pas 
bear from the church 
future. 4 

Woumi
tised, but only 
oeired/the Word.
Actstf: 42.—Fourth, then the bap- 
;iza<V believers participated in the

ed feet 

College

ibilitiee

yiiAR—The Acadia Missionary 
Society held its monthly meeting in Col- 
lep Hall, Sunday evening, 19th mat. A 
paper on Missions in Japan was read by 
Mr. F. M. Sliaw, and one on " Unoccupied 
Mission Fields,” 1-у Mi* Ella Chipman. 
Mr. C. A. Eaton gave an account of the 

trfMd last summer at North- 
der direction of M r. Moody, 

the Society for the pro- 
sent term are : President, N. A. McNeil ; 
Vice-President, U. P. Wnidden ; Secre
tary, J. B. Ganong ; Treasurer, E. E. 
Daley : Ex-Committee, C. R. llinard, E. 
R. Morse, Mi* Hattie Eaton. The 
money raised by the ladies for the Ju 
bilee Fund, amounting to $317.75, has 
been given to the Library Fund, and 
books ere being purchased therewith. 
Prof. Tufts has been quite unwell for 
several months, but your readers will be 
alad to know that be is much better. 
He is performing hie duties as Professor 

History and Political Economy.

»

«ЖІІ“ breaking oj breac
29. 8. ». Golden Text
30. Acre 20: 7__Only “the disciples"

cam e together "to “ break bread" on 
th^ first day of the week, L e.,

’§ day. And as all the disciples 
baptized believers, the Lord’s 

pper was restricted to such. Why 
people throw unkind words at the 

“regular Baptists " of this country for 
following our Lord and His apostles' 
order of the ordinances ?

31. Jude 3—A very “loose” state 
things threatened to destroy
“ constitution ” of the first Christian 
church in Jude’a day, hence his ex
hortation to the mithful ones to 
" earnestly contend for the faith, 
which was onoe delivered to the

Bro. J. W. 8. Young desires us to cor
rect s statement which we copied from 
an exchange that all his children had 
been taken from Him by death. He has 

lia wife ; but 
him.

Conference
field, Mass., unci 
The officers of had to mourn the loss of h 

children are still spared!..
The Rev. .las. A. Porter has closed his 

labors with the York Co. mission field, 
and accepted a unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the Lower Woodstock, First 
and Second Canterbury churches. By 
these oh arches be has been warmly wel
comed and comfortably provided for. 
Hie post office address is Canterbury 
Station, York Ca, N. B.

Bro. F. D. Davison baa been made 
grateful and happy by the kindness of 
hie people at North River, P. E. I. They 
assembled at the parsonage on Thanks
giving day, and left behind articles and 
provisions and cash to the amount of 
$60.00, and still the expressions of kind
ness continue to come. Bro. and Sister 
Davison are in a very pleasant and happy 
frame of mind.

ids, the

i of 
the

saints." Because Baptists are follow
ing Jude's and Paul's advice, “ loose 
communion is Is" call us “ narrow
minded." Well, if others call us

of

Lvxkxbcro—Tills is a flourishing loan 
with bright prospects for the future. 
Back of it lie» a fair and fertile coun
try, such as is nowhere else found in the 
southern shores of Nova Scotia. From 
its tine harbor, moat favorably situated 
for the fishing bueinee, there is fitted 
out the largest and most completely 
equipped fleet of fiehemieh this Pro
vince can boast of. And now to increi 
the prosperity of the town, it is being 
connected with the fertile valley of 
Annapolis and the railroad systems of 
the continent, by the Nictaux and At
lantic railway, which has its Atlantic 
terminus here. Here the Baptists have 

interest, although nom early 
days they have had a habitation and a 
name of no small respectability in the 
rural districts of this county. Doubtless 
it will be found here as elsewhere, that 
a real, honest, intelligent and devoted 
Baptist church is no mean factor of suc- 

in any town. And while it may 
be of proportions so inferior as to 

be, by public estimation, considered of 
little worth, the time will surely come 
when its influence for good will be known 
and valued. The pastor, the Rev. J. S. 
Brown, is just getting settled down to 
his work and growing in love with it 
Good congregations are greeting him 
from Sabbath to Sabbath. These in
creasing in numbers, with uniform acts 
of kindliness, are giving him aod hie 
helpful wife great hopes of useful
ness and happy labor here.

views because wo 
practices re

cur only

“ narrow " in our 
are not “ broad " in our 
■peeling the Z Old's Supper, 
answer is, that we are no narrower 
than the teachings of Christ and His 
apostles, and we are as 
practices as the first Christian 
as recorded in Acts 2 : 37-42.

ed the

Rev. IL G. Mellick, who is now pursu
ing study at Morgan Park Theological 
Seminary, writes to a friend that be is 
delighted with the facilities afforded in 
that institution for extending hie theo
logical knowledge. He is enthusiastic in 
his description of Dr. Northrop, the pre
sident, and regards him os a man of 
great power as a teacher. He is also 
pleased with the faculty generally. He 
ana Mrs. Mellick are well and exceed
ingly busy improving the grand oppor
tunities thus afforded them, and are 
hoping to return in the early spring, 
still better prepared than hitherto to do 
o rk for the Master.

broad in our 
church,

member
Re-opening of the Xlrtaux Meeting

As you have previously noticed in your 
paper, the above well-known place of 
worship has undergone a complete over
hauling durnig the past summer, at an 
expense of $2,300. Sunday, the 17th 
і net., was set apart for the reopening. 
It was fondly expected that the Rev. 
Dr. Bill, the honored pastor of many 
years ago, would be present. But in 
this the large assemblage gathered from 
all quarters of the old Nictaux field, 
were disappointed. The lateness of the 
season, the unfarorableness of the 
weather, together with the necessity of a 
man of 85 winters driving in a coach for 
thirty miles at this inclement season, 
forbade the/undertaking. However, 
there is comfort in the thought, that the 
coming summer may allow the consum
mation of this expected visit. Letters 
from the aged veteran were read by the 
pastor, and their tender references pro
duced a profound impression on the as
semblage.

The preachers of the day were the 
Rev. R. D. Porter, M. A., Rer. Mr. Hop
per, Methodist minister, and Rev. John 
Howe. They discoursed respectively 
from the texts found in liaggai 3:9;

: 6 : and John 4 : 24. It is need
less to tell those acquainted with these 
brethren that their efforts met with uni
versal app 
with us the Rev. D/Froeman, M. A., Rev. 
E. B. Locke, and Rev. J. T. Eaton and 
Licentiate L'reelman, all of whom as
sisted in the exercises of the day.

Groat satis fact! on is expressed by all, 
far aod near, in the changes and improve
ments made in the building. The Re
sign, the workmanship, the light, and

l'ÏÏnd they

A meeting of the Board of Governors 
of Acadia College will be held in the 
College Library/on Thursday, Nov. 28ih, 
at 10 a. m. T. A. Higgins, Secy.

The CubberLmd Co. Ministerial Con- 
Ill meet at Amherst, Dec. 2, at 
Ministers and licentiates in the 

d. Also, 
deto

•dge the

ed from 
V. M. A.

tless ; 1

ference
2.30 p.m.

church
are requested to at ten 

es are requested to send two

ery way 
ian kind. 
Ing Mr.

girth.
Johnson.- At Acadia Mines, N. 8

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Johnson, a son
Baptist Ministerial 

Conference, on Monday, Pastor Hartley 
reported a good steady interest in his 
own church. On ж visit to Kings Co., he 
had the privilege of baptizing eight, and 
of receiving seventeen into the churches
at Sussex, Salisbury and North River. Aver-Muwuy.—At St. George, Nov.
Pastor Beals, of Hebron, N. 8., was pro 18, by Rev. C. E. Pineo, Amos Ayer, to 
sent and reported special interest on one Clara Murray, both of St. George, 
part of his field. He is hopeful of a Натт-Своокч,- At the parsonage, Chen 
reaping lime in the near future. Pastor ter, Nov. 19, by the Rev. Geo. Taylor, 
Gates is cheered by an encouraging in- James Halt, to Bessie Crooks, both of 
tercet in all parts of the work of the Tan cook.
church. They are having the best con- L*xoiLLH-LevY.—At Lunenburg, Nov. 
(rogations he has ever seen in Germain 19, by Rev. J.S. Brown, Stephen IsuigUle, 
street. Pastor Martell is working hard of Tan cook, to Eunice Levy, of Little 
and he bee many tokens of good. Pastor Tan cook.
Wei ton reported the pleasant time they Louxseoad-Luiik.—At St. Martins,
had at the induction service, and the ex-1 30, by W. F. Parker, pastor, Wm. Louns

8t. John—At the
27, to

th about gtarmgr*.

ill gather

Isa. 41

robation. There were also

Oct.to Jena- *
ic fibers.

® 
s
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^ K «LY ®3 M’UflTIY
Uà “-BEAUTY

MZBOSSmSTGOTR, A.IT3D VISITOR.
You anticipate the result, M. Henri f f “Hâve tou tbs woteiiword?"
TWsf шві os » wooded slope, near the “ ‘The Lord of Hosts Is with as.’ "
little nlfc«* of Fierrodpuyde. Both I “ ‘ The God of Isoob U oar refuge ’ ; I 
WON FWepb. The* wm valor uddm i follow, my brother. ’ 
реіііюп on ooe side, end 00 the other The men led the wej round the cor 
relev end—discipline. Our poor Mends oer, end up tour sleep flirtts of stein, 
fought bravely, but the? were oompletely lelo » miserable elite. The light wm 
rtleled. Through the tbreet many ee brighter there then to the street below,

tore of the room consisted of sn

bit'

в
=*■ -. ‘.n и .ЩямЩ. їм

He bed reached this point in his 
droeob when be woke to flndbtaMoir 
peering the cathedral, where some high 
eborch feetirel bed evidently hut been 

lehrs ted. The musks wee still peeling, 
■wrtjmg out 

As be

Til HUT NVR.

When the deg bee folded Ms pinions, 
A.d the eight U coming 0*1 

I sometimes rit in the sOen.-e

One of the beet weys to keep in good 
beelth Is not to thinkink or worry too much 
ebout it If you feel strong end well, 

worshippers were com tog out. don't imagine the» some insidious disease 
! Mlde to let them pees. As he mey be secretly attacking your oonstitu- 
two ladles, apparently mother lion. Eat and drink what той desire, as 
(hier, paused on the step near long as it agrees with you. Tear stomach 

knows pretty - well what it can digest. 
Plain, simple food is desirable, as a gen
eral thing, but the luxuries of the table, 
in moderation, will do no harm.

Take all the sleep you can get, but re
amount ra-

down Has greatly for different persons. Some 
tog. must sleep at least nine hours, while 
and others thrive under six. Only don’t rob 

r yourself of what you really need. The 
could never “midnight oil" is a terribly expensive 
he saw her illuminant to burn, either for purposes of 

labor or study.
Avoid sudden changes of temperature, 

guard against them by always 
flannel underclothing. The 

der lightest grade of flannel sold, especially 
had for summer wear, is a great life preserver, 

and not oppressively warm, even in the 
hottest weather.

Always treat a common cold with great 
respect. Ninety-nine times out of» hun
dred it will get well anyway, but the 
hundredth cold, if neglected, may lead 

rbnehitis, pneumonia, or consump- 
It is best to.take no such chances.

сей яшшщт
but the worth!And talk to the Heavenly One i 

иЛ Him all my sorrows 
And afl my burden» bring,

\> d He listens to BM so kiodI> 
With the pal.eons of • king

He stood aside 
did so,

I

andslaughtered ; 
twelve were

daughter, paused i
empty him. Both were veiled, bet the matronly 

a bed, OB which fullness of one figure and the slender 
, with sn tofhnt grace of the other, led him to this con- 

lap. Two sallow, hollow-eyed elusion. Their eeoort had some difficulty 
children crouched on the hearthstone. to having their ooaoh brought up to Ae 

mao in a harsh, narrow street, and finally came back to 
l grating vofee. “ Master Barreau would ask madame to walk a flew steps down 

have no workmen who did not go to the pavement to where It stood waiting. 
. mass, and Aimee said I had better give The elderly lady stepped down 
- up the work and trust in Ood, and this beckoned to her companion to follow 

is what it has come to, No work for the her. How It happened Rene could n 
last six weeks, and the children have exactly tell. He thonght 
not lasted food since the day before yes- trip, and put out his band to save her. 
terday, and the babe is dying because Light as a flower, her finger tips touched 
the mother has stinted herself to" make his for an instant. A strange thrill shot 
the food last as long as it has. Do you through his pulses, the breeze blew aside 
tell me a man is to sit calmly down and her veil, and be recognized the ten 
bear a wrong like that T" eyes and mirthful lips of which he

The woman glanced up for a moment, been dreaming.
She bad a sweet, gentle face, though its “ Eglantine !” 
expression was unutterably sad. “ Rene I"

■ “I think the little one has brightened She knew him now. Unconscious of 
up since you went out," she said softly, the lookers-on, their hands lingered in 

Bene stepped to the bed and laid bits each other’s, and their eyes met in a 
finger on tne tiny wrist. Anything more long, silent gaze. Hers glowed with 
emaciated than the little creature be had pleasure ; his were clouded with a great 
never seen. The skin was drawn tightly fear. Had he come too late to save her, 
over the fleshiest brow ; the little hands his darting, from the power of the lion ? 
were like .the talons of a bird. It was Madame looked around, wondering at 
plainly a case of slow starvation. The the delay.

palled to eet ee their executioner Nor 
*M that all, mon sieur It was not enough 
that lb. Huguenote of Languedoc bad 
УИ III Hull

survivor oom
And 1 never have borne e harden 

Away from the twilight hour 
Ker mv Royal Father bears them

lato my weary lift*, ■
Till 1 quite forget asy portion 

of heartache and of strife

the member that the necessary 
rlee greatly for different per

apt to secure for 
themselves and their children the right 
to worship Ood according to their con 
Balance ; they must be taught a lesson 
Tee of our hugest temples have been de
molished. The beautiful valley of the 
Rhone has been desolated. The last of 
the Inhabitants hare been hunted down,

“ There," said
curicoas, the greet Skin Cure, sad 

CURA Boat, an exquisite Hkin Bcautlflor, pre
pared from tt, extern wily, and Cvtivura 
KRwoLVSirr, the mw Bleed Perlier, Inter
nally. are apodtlvo ears Itor every term ofskln abd mood dies mv, nose el ni pies tpseteftda. i 

HdM everywhere. MsaOmcm, 7Sa$ Hoaf, as; RnSM.rsnT.glgO. Prepared by 
the^Pottses D*DO asd Chemical Do., Boe-
T<Hemf for “ How le Cure Skin Diseases.”

And I always gladly remember .
That 1 am a Monarch's child. ~~ 

Whose Father nileth the nation. » 
With s seen ire undefiled ,

My Father . birds ere singing 
To bnghtre my weary hours.

And the air of Use night is heavy 
With the fragrance of His flowers.

The voie# of the world is silent 
With the rest that comes to all. 

Which the Father to the twilight 
loving hands lets fall -,

Best from lifes pains and trie's, 
licet from da woes and care*.

For every cum basing harden 
The loving Father shares.

habitants hare been hunted down, 
without the show of a trial.

Thoie who were opjKwed to the appeal 
to arm» have perished with those who 
chose the sworn. From one end of our 
sunny province to the other there is 
death and the shadow of death. Do you 
wonder that I counselled the people of 
La Rochelle, for the sake of their wives 
and little ones, to pause and consider 7" 

Henri's eyes were flashing.
“ What our people want » union, dis

cipline ; loaders who Will organize and 
train them in the arts of war, and pas
tors who will send them into battle, with 
the pealine of David, not with the Ser
mon on th- Mount, ringing in their rare.
I tell you, RefMbltkthe fainthearted 
policy of our ministers that weakens the 
bands of our people. Let them but feel 
that the vengeance of God is in every 
blow they strum, end there shall yet be 
lit on the hills of Languedoc a fire which 
the iron heel of De Noialles cannot 
trample out. Lei but the Protestants of 
France stand together as one man, and 
the conflagration shall sweep on till it> 
reaches the gates of Versailles itself. 
Then let the Huguenots of to-day dic
tate terms to their king, as their fathers 
have done to his fathers more than once.” 

u Softly, my young sieur. We areym 
public road, and woods have tongues 

es well as ears. The consolidation you

wearing 
lightest grade 
for summer w-

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student,g&gasfte,1 assoira>n. It Is best to.take no such chances. 

A change of occupation is uiaslly bet
ter than a total cessation of activity. By 
all means take as much exercise as you 
can, and be in the open air as much as 
possible. Out-door life is the natural 
condition of mankind, and the more one 
can have of it the better. The practice 
must not be carried to extremes, how
ever. There are many days 
much better off in a warm, comfortable, 
well-ventilated house, than trying to 
take out-door exercise in a mid winter 
storm, or under a July son, and no one 

strengthened his constitution by 
with his bed-room window open, 
outside temperature at zero, or 
the snow to drift in upon his

and sufficient

tion

----Far Sale by----
J. & CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. StreetAnd I like to sit in the silence 

With none but the Fathe 
And tell all my joys and so 

Into His listening 
And I like to think

pulse was just flickering.
“ How long has he bee 

asked the mother.
“ Only for a fortnight. We had a little 

put by, and we sold everything before 
we let the children want."

Rene .tore a leaf from his note book, 
pencilled a few lines and handed it to his 
new fijend.'

“It is the Sabbath, and v e cannot pur
chase anything ; but take it to the 
Auberge at the foot of the street, and 
bring quickly what they send.’’

The. man hesitated. “I did not ask 
alms," he said sullenly.

“ Take it in Christ’s name. The child 
may live if you make speed."

“ Have we not Mked Ood to help us 7 
Do not let us refuse what be has sent,” 
added "the wife imploringly, and the 
father took the paper and went without 
another word.

Rene sat down on the edge of the bed. 
The mother's hollow eyes were fastened 
upon his face.

'* Do you think it is possible to save 
him even yet ? " she asked.

“ I I «ops so. We will do all for him 
that we can."

The slow tears began to trickle down
*’ 1 knew I 

for nothing,'
Reno knew 
kept in that dreary attic through a* 
sore s stress as in any dungeon of the 
Inquisition.

In less than ten minutes 
wm back with wine and milk 
The surgeon bade him sat 
children with 
the moth

onsiepr! Eglantine I" she exclaimed

1 up hastily, 
t Madeline, my foeter- 

», of whom you have heard 
often, and whom I have not

DANIEL & BOYD.n like this?”beear;
that lie careth

indignantly. 
Eglantine 
“It is Re 

brother Reoe 
me speak so 
seen for years." 

Madame Car

looked
How our daily tasks go on. 

Remembering we are lus children 
Though He sitieth on a throne.

when one is British, Foreign, and American
STAPLE AND FANCY

ГЖ--5Г GOODS 
And MILLINERY. 

-сжАсквапт-
Oanadian Manufactured Dry Goods

< *ft I took away through th 
To a city bright and Stir, 

Where my heavenly 
lead beyond 

1 neve heard that m 
of і bat oou 

And 1 long to 
In that oily

the stillness 

home is waiting
adame Cartel threw back her veil. 

-She was a pretty old lady, witha pretty old lady, with bright 
eyes and dimples in her chin.

“ You are making • spectacle for vour- sleeping 
self for the street, Eglantine. If this with the 
young man is indeed your friend, 1 
call upon you at your residence in 
per manlier."

Ins my loving Saviour 
is the light.ntry is the ligl 

і dwell forever 
n that city out of sight.

—Ви. Jateph Mountain.

allowing 
pillow.

Freeh air, sunlight, good 
food, pure water, outdoor exercise, tem
perance in all things, and a cheerful dis
position, are the chief remedies in na
ture's pharmacopoeia, and are worth 
more than all the drugs and medicines of 
the shops.—Popular Science News.

let him
■ you at your 

sr."
Eglantine turned appealingly to Rene.
“ 1 must go now ; indeed I must But 

you will come and see me very soon, will 
you not 7 And tell me all about my aunt 
and Agnes?"

He made no answer. His grasp upon 
her bend had grown painfully tight. His 
relentless gaze seemed searching her 
■oui. Slowlv her lids fell, and a faint 
pout showed itself on her lips. Eglantine 
was beginning to be a little piqued that 
Rene showed no more ріемиге at meet

“ You hurt me," she said, trying to 
draw sway her hand.

He released it instantly. In total 
girl found herself escorted to 
nd assisted into it. The door 

, when she stole a look 
ashy pallor smote her

the
■АЖЖЖТ s». e onrairi hull.

•peek of is no longer possible, 
too widely separated,too closely watched, 
too heavily fettered. Bines the tost out
break, even the purchase of firearm* ha* 
been prohibited to the Protestants of 
Lhnguedoc." I

BT. JOHN, N. B.
JMtrird Jforiat.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THErFAlTH.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VT*W Long flearûL Bilk Handkerchiefs,

frowns. Glove*, Merino Shirts ana Drawers

OWLISH Л Ur І ЛІСBit COLLARS In the 
latest styles ; amt the “Doric - (Paper, Turn 
Down). »nv "The Swell” (Paper «tending)

Manchester Robertson â Allison.

One, soldier set hi» teeth Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure 7 
It has no equal for removing these trou
blesome excreecensee, as many have tes
tified who have tried it

hard.
armory of Beau- 
I, and that the 

find сяг
ає, Itone, 

rJevennee7 
r father's people ha*
I throw up my com 

. 1 Will no fo»ger wear 
king who permit* my 
ghtered at home while 
sttles abroad." 
re, M. Henri, I entreat 
ants of the southern 
faithful to their king, 
i unmolested. Even 
iet« of the Intendant 
>nd he bas sent mis- 
of dragoon* into our

і of the beast liefore the babe 
•ponded. 

“ He

A Tele of the Huguenots of Langnedoo. where to 
m. Tell

mountai 
tones if і 
liMlbo* 
1 vow if

sv oases satmoxh.
gr.sxzzsfj raufts

«ІЗклйЩ
.їй»** Am м ».w ,1.™ *в4
H*»r Hi*»"—» »» чишп ■0*0*1 es» IRMlil we ием 
free S*Ser Ml ywis* m el*ЕїїлаЬїЛ:Mr, Me *ам* *ee eere.l

|*UM «be «Me ee el eeee 1,11» »-H Sal*. If roe «eel «art» el ■Me* ree «Hi ee ewe ef eemle# • win in ef eeeeey nerr eeeel*. SW*e*e * Ce, Seieee e FeOlee». Mew.

X* CHAPTER VIII.
ГАТНКОЄАІ- «TSF*.

The sun WM setting in n bank of 
rpleodor m the young men cam- around 
from the Aids of the rhuich,

ben

I would not trust my God 
she said brokenly. And 

that the faith had been

ence the

wm shout to close 
into his face. Its 
to the heart

“ Oh, Rene, do not leave me like that I 
Do not let us part like this 1" she cried, 
leaning forward with outstretched hands. 
In a moment he wm beside her again, 
enfolding them in his large, strong one*.

“ There spoke my little sister of fire 
years ago,” he exclaimed.

“ Rglantine, tell me tlyt my .eye» de
ceived me juet now when I thought 1 saw 

of the cathedral. Tell me 
tatized from the

-lie
là»the

I rnineou light fsjl seras» the 
field* and touched the seal 

‘"•on the floor. Reoe іюіііIrd to it.
“U U M I ft-ared. The truth Iim l-een 

At- aid within those walls for the tost

“ Yet vouhl net fXHineel the people to
•ubotil.

1 am flghi
“Softly 

уо». Hu

ам liarc- 
the tiger I

ьиьТ*"

1 Miners, Farmers, Mechanics,etc.
*TURED
OB DEFORMED

Athe weaver 
and bresfi. 

isly the older 
ter, while he end 

1er forced a few drops of the 
. between the pinched lips of 

In s eovona the pulse re
Send direct to the largest, 
lest and most reliable ee- 

KM of the kind injAiffpT
Bead Oc. stamp і 

I valuable Informal Ion at а 
[system which took «rears to 
pply yon by mall at Toronto
S. ЖЛЛІГЇ

1 knew too well tiie useless 
"FM of reeisUor.- Ін-гаим* I have been I he springi
uughl to better•* that the • weapon» of j But the w reached the bridge
ru.r warfare are not carnal, but spiritual.' leading iu y, and the .ubject was

cheer, my vquug sieur. A droppe.1 1 onsent as they thread
•■•ut temple u Imt a quenched candle. t-d their n igh the dark, nairow mg eyes.

be I rati, for which we stand і» м the lane*. “ Did I not tell you God would re-
•un m bea»«-n. “ I woul ju in to «up with me," member us?" she Mked tremulously.

" If uiaiif-n go on m they buvn done said Henri oor of bis hotel, “ but it wm the strong man’s turn to weep.
I-- -lay, that *un will *oon I»r blotted out | fear you od my travelling oom- “ It is your failli, not mine, that Ьм
"і м»еЬ a night ol t«ni)>e*t m man) of u* panions iil ur tuU-. My cousin drawn the bl<-s*ing down, Aimee. I
wdJ mrt^cafC to survive. \ vs, I know | i-l»uile, su g abbe, a friend of his, have been unbelieving and rebellious.
whaTyou w-.ul-i »ay, moil aini.'lhe truth arc journo me." More than once 1 would have given in
, - *• surf lon-rsgam a* il-< light to come Hi* fnei him a keen but re- and gone to the priest, rather, than eee

the ea*t. hui what will it mutter to speetfu! gl you and the children suffer, if you had
u., who have been enuhe-t-trampled і - M. Rei not to to- so great a not held me back.”
7* ? **euo*T w oul-l to l»od the і favorite wi ny young eieur." “ Nay, you think so, but you could
o,.| U)S wen- heck, wh.-i Uien kept the « Nor is but to be frank with not really have done it," she answered

in*- point of sword and battle і you, Rene indebted to hint for softly.
"**• ’ * *’11 <*u" must, like some sma at play, and cannot They continued to ply the little one
leen, not •beep. [ affonl to ,im before my next with nourishment and stimulant, and at

Iht-re are th"«« m our own day win* ; (цтгіег’н i -» due. So when ho the end of an hour the child had won-
.-.»«• nn. le Uie altempt, tuonsH-ur, and | and his fi >|4>sed accompanying derfully revived, and fallen into a

I ravel, яім, the literal fulfilment of ene ! me down t ____ ont, 1 had no choice healthy sleep. But the young doctor
II ‘ ,*/**/ . ‘ 1 lst иГГ ,*!** ’'Уro,,, 1 but toe*7 them yea Well, my mentor, I knew that the little life still hovered in
(sn pensb hy Ihc »wor.| і on have lead disapproval in thine eyes. What is the balance, and sat watching with the 
ard of the rising in ibe N ivareis | it : tiie cards, or the abbe? " fatiier and mother until late. By that

the moment Henri 1л Roche lor- A epirit of recklessness had seized time he had heard their whole story, per-
>i even tin- soil eye* of II. Im\ a! a Captain Іл Roche. He well knew how suadeil them to accept the money neoded 

gianUeu/Uv і the practice of gaming was regarded by for their immediate necessities, and
л rss.iig among our people . ->sv, the stricter among his sect, and what a promised the weaver to try and obtain

*юе I have heard nothing—absolutely s--rions defection from bis early training work for him in Lodève. When he came 
nothing sine* 1 ваше hack to France, it woul<l appear in tiie eyes of Godfrey down into the street he found it flooded 

Ut the last court scandal and the new i hevalier » son. But Rene showed no with moonlight. The common stones of 
' ' 'У «xiusto Vlaude cares intention of playing the role assigned the pavement had been transmuted into
lor nothing else, and my fhtiiei * letters hirn. The hour he had already spent silver ; th«\ dark, old bouses glowed 

. не strangely uiuvamed. Gu|ck. Tell with his noble frientl had better prepared transfigure!, a saintly nimbus was 
' *!y lbll,*l , . , , и him for the revelation than Henri dream every roof. How like to the hea

I be «ч anol drew nearer to bjs frjeruF e<l, and he answered the'defiant gaze radiance streaming down into our 
II». attempt WM^«T)*ucie**lul. of with one of such afiWtionate regret, that ened world, hallowing toil, transmuting 

mriM-. iiwoii- ur ^AfTl must make my Henri was instantly^enitent. care, and touching rough and common
V scarce s safe them. • Nay, do not look as if 1 am altogether ways with beauty.
j* *»>• trouble began I a castaway, mon ami ; I only spoke of Rene Chevalier did not turn bt once in

.|Î° I***' 1 ■l“e , r, I the card* to tease you. I am indebted tho direction of his inn, and as he thread- 
rmg the demolition of the to my kinsman for much kindness as ed his way slowly through the moonlit 

І і uu'ipal Huguenot. temple», on soim. well. We came to know each other bet streets, his thoughts were busy with the 
.m*giuary ground of oflenoe the c on tor tost winter, when lie’turned aside on morrow, and bis meeting with Eglantine.
> «gai ..hi. appealed to the king, while- Li* way from Madrid to spend a few What changes had these five years 

.. .-hop of ti»«- .Imceae nut to a request weeks with mo in camp : and as soon as wrought in her? For him they had been 
l" !ne,**e' .°f. ,K'm* destroyed, the , he L. ard of my wound this sÀing, he years of toil, struggle, and achievement, 

і. tiipl.-s might L. turn, d over to him. *ent down his own coach aod'lereli to yet hie love seemed to annihilate them 
' ‘ v<‘,,v,‘rl*<l m,<’ churcnc*. In tun.- bring me uj> to his chateau on the coast, as he looked back. She was as near and
t..- aciswer cam- , denying both jH-tition- where the sea-air hath done winders for dear to him now as when they had read 
' !**■ dse true lion of the 1 rotes tant me, і must admit. How long will you be together out of one book
. .see. of worship wm to be preferred, in U Rochelle, Rene ?" Ccvanol hearthstone.
. - шврчЛу decide d, a* being more " Until the arrival of the Southampton her still loving, true-, and unspoiled ?

Bui bf^SlL^e»n,,ir °f : sd|Oon,'ri monsieur. I have sent over to The stiff little letters that had occasionLut the city rose en шмве agamst the ( England for the l>ooks and instruments ally drifted to him during their sépara
tfl гГ i«f \1ї° -ГГ ^ ' 1 Cannot Purchase here." tion bad done less to bridge thogulf

“J*0 your ЬияІпевя bere is not alto- than to make him conscious of it. That 
uLi l»old service the next Sabbath gather of the heart ? 1 might have momentary glimpse into her face that

;.r^ «J ^"UW‘‘r»W,U »"re k,lown ,l- Л’ви» l(ene, I wilt see the afternoon had told him only that she
f u U1 ' b111"' and u,e «other, and Agnes before was a woman and beautiful. With a

..L» naf"* *’ *hen.b* P«‘> you then, for I propose to start for Beau wistful pang he recalled tiie sweet face
i ..Ued then» Ю leave the place un mont to morrow. Wuat, you think not, nestled on his father’s breast and the

■““?« Ь2 •**“•*,« !" . b-f-'» 1 ‘—A I ».U.e».l fo„o„. ()ther Д. му „o’ - WouW U.“ouïC
- b- you just отім III- Nj.»ni.h ги. | .1..] not of t-ouree епсгомЬ on hod looked at him oot of those childish

Ætïïx;‘.ï: sr&,'s s&Æ±rsiü мЖйл.цеагАй
Ч**1 Г»е more titan a couple of rods, mother, rather than to be happy with all think, Frau Ilischmaiar ? ’’ l am not so 

йїі * bend ceu«hl hu sleeve. the world beside? IxMtv consecration, sure of that. Formerly, my husband
lardon, monsieur but you are the eelfdeoial for its own sake, he did nbt used to be troubled that wav only two

gentleman who spoke to us in the temple, expect. He well knew her training had or three times a year, but since I
and counselled ua to submit." been against anything like that, but he to keep brandy in the house he Ьм been
. И*1** frdmg light, Rene mw a shab could not believe that the little hand ailing nearly every day."—FUtiumde
toly dressed artisan at hie side. which had once clung so confidingly to Hlaettcr.

1 be said, “ but this is not tho his, would hesitate to renew the old _______________________
plnoe to dieouee the matter, my friend." oEup, and with throe gsy, young feet Use the sа/e, pleasant, sod «

< orne with me e moment, and I will once committed to walk through the worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

T,will live,” whispered Rene to theІ і come out
you have not apos 
of our childhood."

“No, no, Rene ! Indeed I hav 
We were in the church, It is true, I 
wm for the first time, and it wm only to 
hear the music. Aunt Madeline say* 
there is no harm in that."

“ No harm I" he echoed.
Madame pulled the coach-strap. “Drive 

on," she colled to the coachman, and 
Rene had barely time to spring out of 
the way of the starting wheels. lie never 
remembered anything about the walk

She tftned to her husband with shin- faith
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The Orsat Purifier(To bt continued.)

The Great Northwest
join* the other parts of the Dominion in 
its praises of the wonderful virtues of 
Nasal Balm. Mr. Wm. II. Sharp, Tre- 
bene, Man., says—1 am delighted to be 
in a position to say that Nasal Balm is 
helping me wonderfully, although 1 have 
been using it but a very short time. It 
speedily cleared out the head and stop
ped the disagreeable droupings into the 
throat. For some time I have sufl 
severely from catarrhal headache, . 
Balm has removed every trace of it. I 
have every confidence in its oompletely 
curing me. It is deserving of all you 
claim for it : “A Positive Cure for Ca
tarrh. Easy and Pleasant to use." I 
hype it will soon be for sale in every 
town and village in Manitoba.

— “ Pat, you must be an early riser, 
always find you at work the first thing 
in tne morning." “ Indade^.an' Oi am 
sor. It's a family thrall, Oi 
thinkin’." “ Then your fether is an 
early riser too, eh ? " “ Me feyther, is 
it 7 Faix, an' he raises that early that 
ef he'd go to bed a little later he'd mate
himself gettin up in the momin'."__
Richmond Diepatch.

I
% BLOOD AND HUMORS

NESTLE’S FOOD

NullI IS EHPECIALLY SUITABLE
ГОВ ІЯГЛЛТЯ IN HOT WEA1

It requires no milk In preparation, 
very elrectlve In tho prevention of

nlvLT CHOLERA
INFANTUM.

нйїїпТуоРйгїїЗв,а I NOPE IN [Ж THAN OTHER MAKES.
.“ьа^Мпїга^те »ftrr j
МШЗЙШШШ sÆSÊbïü!!'

;

two bottles of Northrop il 
egetable Discovery will purify 
remove Dyspepsia, and drive 

e tired feeling which 
as to the Indus- 

habits, 
elon Fall

One
’в V

the blood, 
away that extreme 
causes so much die 
trious, and panions of sedentary 
Mr. W. E. Ellis, Druggist, Fen ©loi 
writes : “ The Vegetable Discovery is 
selling well and giving good satisfaction."

f the old 
Would he find tr>

of
11

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.SHE
(The Sensible Housewife)

вепI ihti I.argMt Member ef 
Wrappers of

WOODTLT.’S
Gennan Baking Powder

AMD WHITE»:
Wsstvill*. rteion Co., Be pi. a lew 

I hare reoelvsâ throes» Mr. BalAmr, Post -
попмг m « rsppsrs o, wsssiir» «si-buib 
Bek mil »*ewW*r, and thank you. I wm not 
Influenced br oflbr to use any eitra -luantlty. 
Here need ft lor years, andean recommend 
it m a First-Сіма Baking PowBar.

(llgned) K. Hue
ese. ee, is, e ne red eutil Nov » to Ike 

three famine* in New Brunswick send In* 
Wrapper* representing the meet value.

Ba!timoreChuEhB|l!8— Tired child—Mamma, how m 
you put in the collection 7 Mot

uch did 
her—A

quarter, my dear. Why? Tired child 
(gaping)—Well, this preacher gives an 
awful lot for the money—Ifuntm/'twlli/tb

іеп, the first morning 
eady hand pn the bridl

Weekly.

“ 1 hav
мт'іетщ.
Шті.ілХ'ії

s з
re never sold a remedy that Ьм 

given such entire satisfaction as Burdock 
Blood Bitters : I soil more of it than of 
any other dollar preparation,” says J. E. 
McGarvin, druggist, Acton.

I E .lüx.nap
ruamiitMd. I'm*. _ 

wГо*ис a priesUetirea^
BAILEY MFLECTOe CO., 
IUWeedSt^ttt»àurih,Pa1

\%
Hast
“ Tbs flame eeJy smouldered, end bee

(•WOO seeroU) sor. atlmg ever since. It 
hroAm «ml m Um Vivants with the I e 
gmmug of warns woolho The due wm 

■pi Ike troop# ef
ordered Into the province

WK SUCKEYE SELL FOUMriY.

lUehol without per le I. WALKER A, CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Points, Oils, 
Varnishes. Gloss, Boots and Shoes, Ao. 

Famtofi ТіврАмамйе,

і Atflsm, then ap]

:
e

At A. P. 8HAND êt CO.’S
ТОП OAK rUBCHASB THB

Finest Shoes
» .V _ h*1 U>*
f tiw aauMMty were loo severe, 

mort ta9k “P vins.
TRURO,*, aв. e.w їв веов.

> ■

tie hlockings. Abdominal end 
porters. Bsllerice, Crutches, etc., 
always In stock. Pmmptnoee. 
honorable dealing, and the very 
best Rt>od*. have modo my estab
lishment so favorably known. j

, AdSresiCHAS. CLUTH
eurgloal Wnohlnlet AMfr. 

Є*ктс 8T81ET WEST, - ТОЙОМТО, ONTARIO
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Iï mountains of car* and “ hard times ” for 

her in the future. Make her a self- 
tielpM woman, and she will know how 
to help others, and you will h*re laid 
the sorest foundation for her to tor* hap 
pines» and well-being.

mthe highest degree dangerous; fatal 
poisonings have more tha* onoe 
red in consequence." The Quarterly 
Journal of Siieace, quoted and evidently 
endorsed by the Popular Science Month 
ly some years ago, says that ‘ Tobacco 
belongs to the narcotic and exciting sub 
stances that have no food value. Its 
stimulating adds ne vital torse, but ab
stracts or takes it away .... Let il 
clearly understood that the temporary 
stimuious and soothing power of tobacco 
are gained by destroying v*t»l force; and 
that the drug contains absolutely nothing 
of use to the tissues of a. healthy body. 
To scientific authorities, Wtich might be 
adduced by the score, add til is tes tummy 
of Hanlan, the famous oarsman : “ In my 
opinion, the best physical performances 
can be secured only thrjtigh absolute 
abstinence from the use of alcohol and 
tobacco. This is my rule, and I find 
after three years constant 
oar, during which time I have rowed 
many notable match races, that I am 
better able 
than when
lieve that the use of liquo 
has a very injurious effect 
tem of an athlete, by 
vitals, and consequently

The Representative 
274I-LT MUSIC HOUSE.
W. IT. «JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. B.

PIANOS and ORGANS

Til Uf P*1 COT.

In all the hurry and worry, 
Wherever our busy lives go, 

There's a rest we may take і

TY

Though toiling the while : for we know 
That only a veil doth divide ns

From where the whole work fa to

And our souls may pause at the gate-
And join in the heavenly lays.

For the gates of thaAupper ofay 
Are no* shut at all by day t

And tbe“ songs in the night" that “He 
giveth,"

But songs overheard are they 
From the sinless inhabitants yonder 

And caught by the hearts of men.
The city from tied descended 

Went never away again.

WbjfisB
THE FARM. NASAL BALM.t beter to make every acre in the 

old farm produce twice as big crops than 
to doable I ho acreage and net increase
lb# average crop per aere. The tempta
tion fa all the time to try to cover too 
much ground.

The folly of drawing fresh earth into 
the highway in late autumn with the 
idea of Improvement, is re peeted every 
year, although men who pursue the prae- 
tioe know very well that it Is road spoil 
mg—not road making.

Charcoal is a wonderfully useful article 
to feed to poultry. It acts on the blood 
and tones it up, the results of which are 
n adUy noticeable in tbs bright color of 
the comb and wattles and nativity die 
played by the chicken iteelf.

Foa Fattbniku Hoes—-An authori 
asserts that a regular supply of salt 
a continuous supply of ashes and char
coal is of the greatest importance for syste 
fattening hogs. At all times hogs should Of course we have heard a hundred
have salt and charcoal, but the need fa times over of the many sanitary reasons 
increased when they are put on full feed, which some tobacco-users are wont ts 
Salt assists in the digestion of food, par- give in excuse of their habit, even down 
Ucularly of oily, concentrated food. The to the boy who smoked to ewe his corns 1 
reader can easily demonstrate this to his That was a shrewd lad. His reason was 
own satisfaction by eating a large mess as good os that of many an older smoker, 
of nuts with and without salt. Ashes and be knew it. But all these reasons 
and charcoal are seeded to sweeten the combined fail to prove tobacco a neoes 
stomach, expelKng gases, etc. city, And in comparison with the arg»

.і . IZi7-------------- ment against the weed, they seem of
CelUrs. less than a feather’s weight. Personal

A few reera MO » child died jo . Item P1”1?”. lb« iraUBcetion of » more 
boute DO! men? mile, from New York lemtdemoroue ummlumt .ppeute, ll 
<rf dlphthert. in ite moet meligmmt **“ botlom of the hnbit .n nrnet, nine 
form. About e jeer j.re.ioiu the heby, еме. nut оГ eyer, hundred. Ut tbie 
fourteen month, old, died of штшпо -tide elm. with the following Л.П 
Soon titer thi. the remeinin, children the lull quieer of Ihe Rer Dr. Tri;
bed .cerlet freer, from which they turi “*«« = “ “» : fü?1 4?* T
.boot recore rod when one of them r. Ob, ye. You my : 3'hen God, when 
carried off by membranous croup, end heoro.led fobecoo, mult bore creeled 
then Mother by diphtheric. it for eome good purpOM.’ Oh, ye.; it

By thli time tte phyetefon edrieed « good for . greet roeny tlung^-folacoo 
the bmily to more to eome other “• It U goof to kill moth. m the werd- 
hou.e, u they hed bed e .ucceedon of robe, Md tiekl in ihoep, end to elratlgu. 
elcknet.ee end deetbe lino, they mored >*te »» Wnde of rermlo. .nd to fumirate 
Into Ihti one The feth.r, n.wrly pro. l«e4'eroue plsoee, end like ell other 
tralol with grill end long welooioe, poleone, GoforentedIS for 
promptly eotod on this ndrice, eetleded *" use. So he did heohene, 
chel hie fondly wee e victim of my.teri- ""‘P*. “ copper»-, to be fodonps 10 
on. end celemitoue proridenoee. «II thne. репкт. which lie dtreotiy

The Health oiloïra, soon diet the creeled or Sol тм to extract. But the 
deeth wee repotted to them, vfoiled the ““ God who mode the- poiekras elm empty end looted pramtoi end mol. =~fod u. with oommon on., to know 
thorough ioepoitlon of them. The houae bow to uae them 
drains were found obstructed, and there vlieo1' —Morning 
ware two inches of slime covering the 
cellar bottom. In the cellar, which was 
extremely moist, were a number of old 
older and vinegar barrels, some decayed 

lot of damp mieeel- 
, debris. If any mys- 

sickness and

It is bet
A certain end speedv cure far 

Col J In the Нам and ( «tant

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.nomme, cuABsnta,
MlAUltû.

І ReBef , fenmmet Ci
Fillers Impossible.

a o‘f* In 
«тіа. і

Don't Hall to write or call for prleoa, and wi 1
money and be sure of a first class instrument. CASH OR FAST TKRiiS

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
are
to., Bos- are tlrnpÿ yrnptomt a

Knu of email, fuel btealb, hewltin» and epiuins.
»»■»a, nimtl foe Un* of debility. etc. If you are 

tmtiblr-fwlih any of them or Mndrad eympfema roe 
luxe l Atirth, and kbotild lose no time In proennn*
s boule of Naaal Rai m Be warnr-l tra timr. 
Iteelf.ndonU in heed rrsnlti In Cetarth. Iolk.w.1

•S."

'St*s BAPTIST BCYIuOST ALS,
HABB.tTU kCHOOI. І.ІІШАКІІМ, PAPKH, « AKIM,

uoMi-Ki. Hvaxa
Head «joartere for School Boolrn, Sheet Наніс and Наніс Hooke.

ïtôtioh.

to furnish Privets House» br Hotel» IbU ne neon, should aol I all he

But as on “ that other disciple " 
The light of its coming brake, 

The glomus light of its staying 
Is present to eyes that wake ; 

And wherever our earthly dwelling, 
<> wheresoever we roam,

Just over our time-held eyelids 
Hovers eternal home.

by t Uttaumplioo and death. NaanL tUira is «old by 
all dfucgiMs. ос асіII be emu, p->u paid, on receipt cf 
price (SO caels end ti oe) by «ddreaatni

a ce., BM«rvn.u. Out.
to contend ш a great race 

I commenced. In fact, I be- 
r and tobacco 
upon the svs- 
irritating the 

weakening the

ПМЛЖ0
*Г*. Hewer* of I nlmllac la sternas. T> ARTIES who Intend

O ARP ET в ,0 ÏL0L0TH8, end LINOLEUMS.

Ho Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from !

BRUSRKLB CaroeU are quoted tower than any itoüm la the trad-’. olLCLOTHI). U1N(>- 
LBU1IH, jukI CORK Carpets, dtreét from K1 realsy,Rcotiend, rut to one pdee# end nny

rîw"PH^rUrea*«l Drswlni Bee* fereiliem. upbolsUred in match the «оіпм aa 
dt-xlgn» of Carpbta Satisfaction gnarautcnl. Add гем

C. E. ВвгаЬаш & Sens»

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
THE HOME

Knowledge Brings Hipplnm.
A. M0XTCLA1K.

The other eyening I heard a young 
lady say, “ 1 never sew, I do not darn 
my own stocking». 1 purposely do not 
buy needle» lest if I have than handy 1 
shall use them.” Now a stranger would 
have thought that 
mark, and have 
woman-with the

Street.
PARLOR SUITES

П). From 985 a pwards.
HAROLD GILBERT. ! „ .

BEDROOM SETTSerican
In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices. 

RATTAN anti REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

ЩО each.
MATTRAS8KS, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail order, promptly attended to.

«« end 81 ChU-lolte St., St. John, Ї. a

liT^Y '

GOOD FOR?WHIT ISDS t a vory senseless re- 
accredited the 

very smallest 
brains, but 1 knew her to be a well-etta 
cated, bright, helpful, self-supporting 
girl Knowing the ins and ou ta of affairs. 
I could see at onoe just how this state of 
thing» had соте about. The family until 
a few veers past bad been wealthy, and 
the children had been educated, to the 
utmost helplessness possible bv having 
everything done for them. Reverses 
cams, ana lo I nobody, from the father 
up or down, knew how to do the least 
thing toward gaining a livelihood.

The mother became an invalid ;11 Life 
was too much for her," and she succumb
ed, took to her lounge, and—whined. 
She had never been taught to manage a 
house, bo she tried to amend this fault 
in her daughter’» education, and from 
her vantage ground of the lounge gave 
order» that she oowld not «conçut# tier 
■elf, and that were unreasonable, thus 
laying a sure foundation for a hatred Of 
house keeping on the part of that young 
lady. She had never learned to sew, and 
eo she recognised that her daughter 
should profit by the mistakes of heir men 
life, and become an accomplished needle 
woman, consequently, she so nagged her 
about sewing that the poor girl, in sheer 
despair, determined to find a way of 
making her own living that would take

amount of
f.

*
Goods

IRE-A-D THIS.s, advised
ily to move to some other 
> they had had a succession of 

inoe they moved 
Ofly pros-

•K VOW* MIRONtITI FOI

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLWENT, TWEEDS, H0M1SFUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS, Ae.
в Alls faction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured ofsome particu-

ЬЇЇЇКІ r KENDALL'S 
I RAVIN CURE GENTLEMEN !CHANGE OF TIME.

£ TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST. JOHN, N. B„

We haw our Americanand how not to- use 
Star. Waukenphast and London Boots

BALMORAL*, <\>NORB* and OXFORD 
TIES, In half ні see and two wldlba, Alw, 
М<ГВАLK*"* °f ВЯвІІа" BAIv

I‘•moo ally selected, cnabllag onto At almort 
“ l^xiry pair warranted to give

llison. K Good Trmpmmrc Story.
We fear the hotel clerks who would 

do ai this one did, are not in the major
ity. The witty thoughtfulness of the set 
here described, entitles the doer to 
called more than " gentlemanly."

a year ago eight or ten lumber
men went into a hotel in one of our 
Western cities, and engaged a private 
parlor. They were jolly, well-to do fel
lows, and met to settle up a year's busi
ness over a social glass, having had a 
successful speculation together. Sum
moning the gentlemanly clerk of the 
house, they ordered him to bring in the 
choicest liquor to be obtained—“ nothing 
but the purest and finest article."

The table was spread, glosees brought 
out, and mirth and iollity prevailed. 
Presently in came the clerk with a 
pitcher of ice-water, and as 
goblet, with quiet dignity 
smile on his countenance, he remarked : 
“ Gentlemen, I have done the best 1 
could to obey your order, and here is. the 
purest article to be found in the United 
States."

All looked

s. etc.
ШЯМШсг. Bead piunf bnèow.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORE.
evrtjAsxs^A. arms. j

vegetables, and a 
I on ecus trash andED tory there were ae to the 
death in the house it was that any of 
the family living there should have sur-

The father of tfia family is a man of 
more than ordinary intelligence, but he 
did not know that a filthy cellar would 
kill his children.

A lady in whose presence this subject 
was discussed, the wife of an itinerant 
Methodist preacher, remarked : “ Two o: 
my children died ofunwholesome cellars. 
In the parsonage where Hattie died the 
cellar had been used the year before we 
lived there as a sink-drain. (What an 
intelligent man that minister must have 
been 1) In the parsonage where Frank 
died of scarlet fever there had always 
been sickness. We tried to make the 
cellar dry and wholesome, but we toiled. 
After Frank’s death the next minister 
refused to go into the parsonage, and it 
was moved to another part of the town, 
a new house erected on the same aitix 
with a thoroughly drained and cemented 
cellar under it. That house has been 
free from sickness and death."

Is any comment necessary T

IED Waterbury & Rising,By the Sultrier Side-Wheel Steeiuen

her out of this home atmosphere.
She learned telegraphy, and being on

ly bright holds a position that en
ables her to hire her sewing done. We 
had a long chat, and she confessed tome 

she would really have enjoyed 
housekeeping if she could hav 
or rfraotieed it undei 
and when I saw her pretty r ют in a 
modest boarding-house, I could tell at 

oe that she was a "bom housekeeper," 
had been spoiled in her younger

Ifo. > J. Ж—racf*””- <“■

kMgsaam-''-‘чглкьг—■
m.

WINTER SASHES.INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go. pu“ “ ""

A. < flKISTIK WOOD WORKING CO.
If you went noons or BLIND* go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
BALVKTER8 A NEWEL POSTS ebvep at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDLNUH at

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
piera,tieed it under favorable Bsoonm. *. T.. HovnmberS. JOBm®àsœ&

™ltoeeTiel.uëreeié

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

r- BOSTON.but
he filled each 

and not aNow, mothers, if you want your girls 
to be good housekeepers, make the work 
pleasant for them. Don’t nag. Don’t 
say. «I neve

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.миле» ON О0ЄЖТТ, Ото, Dec. IS, IS*.

Йй-Т.'&ЯГ.иЯ’ДЯAw
Аяеуі^ита.^

KENDALL’S SPAVIN °CDRL
KrUISI
BOLD BY ALL DKUGQI8T8.

Waterloo Mrwt.
Factory—CITY ROAIX

ir saw such a careless room, or 
tidy girl," but show her tnat 

you take an interest in her room, and 
help her to mâke it pretty, and #he will 
soon learn to care for and keep it neat 
The time to begin to make a girl a good 
housekeeper or to teach her to fake core 
of her own clothes fa when she is a little 
girl. As soon as her tiny fingers can 
hold a needle let her at least think she is 
helping you by hemming a duster, or a 
kitchen towel. If she has a rent in her 
dress or pinafore, if possible, show her 
how to mend it It mil give ner the ha
bit of neatness. If she has a shoe-buttou 

•off, don’t sew it on for her—let her do it 
herself. There are very few young chil
dren who are not pleased at the idea of 
helping. My little boy of six asks con
stantly for “work, real work," and is 
never so happy as when he fa dusting, or 
picking shreds from the carpet, or carry- 

wood or ooal, or helping arrange the 
books, or some of the many things w 
he feels are really helping me.

Providence has never blessed me with 
a daughter, but if I had one she should 
know ail the things that go 

wire and me

Si Nov. I llli, and

aUeroerx of this Company will leave St John 
for Bouton, via East port end Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning st7.*, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Paleco Steamers of 
this Company.

Z10MMEXCING MONDAY, 
y until further notice, line ofIГ on In dumb amazement, so 

unexpected and so ludicrous was their 
position. But they were equal to the 
occasion. Not a word was said till each 
had his glass before him, tilled with the 
sparkling fluid. Almost simultaneously 
they all raised their glasses, and pledg
ing each other’s health, mods the adifi- 
t onal one of prongiaing not to drink any
thing stronger for the year to come. 
Nearly twelve months have passed, and 
they have been loyal to their vow. May 
we not ho;* that the pledge may b* re
newed for life.—Oengregationaliit.

Clearly Shown.

HERB!NE BITTERS;
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
TURKISH DYES ;
DIAMOND DYES.t by these Popular 

and further lnlbr-
All Ticket Agents sell 

Line». For State Rooms 
motion, apply to-

t гоїидцщ

What I Kechew.
T Three parts of a cross ;
O A circle complete;
В Two semicircles ;
A A triangle set on its feet; 

C C Two semicircles;
. O And a circle complete.

Wholesale and Ketall.
PUCE* RIGHT.I. B. < OYLK, 

і ivnernl Manager, 
Portland. Me.

H. w. cimmoLR,
Agent, St. John.

E. A. WALDRON,
U. F. Л P. A., 

Itortland, Mo.Type* wrÏteR S. McDIARMID,
Wmvlxsalb and Rxtail DacoetST,

K 49 King Street, St. John, N. B.$16 Will buy tha ODELL TYPE 
WHITER. Warranted to do as ffiRl

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
‘SO. Wluter Arrangement. *90.

now YOU VAN HATS A VICO ROCS XKBVOl S 
ТПК >1 tRVELLOl N StJCC 

C1UIUY CUMPOOND IS SHOW FASHIONABLE FURS.Is the Use *f Tobacco Necessary ? 
Tobacco is not a necessity. What if 

there are some wretched persons w 
are so in bondage to the weed that they 
must use it or go mad f Such сама are 
rare, and they do not aflbet the proposi- 

to make a tion. Exceptions prove the rule, 
mother before The vast majority of tobacoo users 

ever painted a "panel," or played a admit readily that the use of the weed fa 
ilaof Beethoven. “A man can’t dine unnecessary. As with wine-drinking, 

off a crazy-quilt, or sup off a decorated and with opium-eating, tobacco- 
snow-shoveL" і prevails tor less on account of any

There are few girls WVrhom a love of it is supposed to do, than on account of
housewifery is not implanted. It may the mere pleasure it gives. Even If
want fostering and bringing out ; that & tobacoo can be said, to some persons, 
the mother’s lookout My young friend under some circumstances, to be of any 
of whom I spoke in the beginning of good whatever, still it is not a necessity; 
this article can no longer say an* “ never it is not Indispensable j the good it does 
sews.” She has joined my Dressmaker’s °*n be secured in some other way, by 
Club, which meets every Saturday after the use of means tor more consonant 
noon for sewing and mutual improve- with physidal and mental well-being,
ment. She promised at first to come И any reader thinks that on any
and read for us, but soon became inter- physiologioaljiygienic or medical ground, 
ested in the pretty things made for our tobacco is a necessity—particularly as 
own adornment by those of us who regards its oommon use throughout so- 
could not have afforded to hire them oiety, we wish for him more light on the 
made, and last evening she called on me sutyect. He can find it in abundance in 
in a pretty dove-gray dress faultlessly the deliberate and published utterances 
foshion ed, “and all the work of my own of advanced medical science in this and 
hands," said she. other lands. We quote the following

It seems to me the very acme of un- from Dr. Edward Curtis, professor ef 
kindness for a mother to let her daugh- materia mediae, eton for years to G’olum 
ter grow up thoughtless and inexpert bia College : “In medicine tobacoo is 
enoed-ignorant of the very things used solely for its relaxing influence 
which to a short time she must suffer for upon the muscular system/’ but since 
not knowing. In on* hour a day spent the introduction of anaesthetics ite uae 
in home duties of various sorts, a girl for this purpose has become " almost 
oould, before she fa fifteen, acquire a obsolete.’7 In a certain disease (tetanus), 
thorough knowledge of all the work that one of whose symptoms is “ persistent 
goes to make the domestic machinery spasms pt the voluntary musles/’ tobacco 
run smoothly. You cângpt always be “in the form Of nicotine," has been od- 

ent to do everything for your daugh- ministered by subcutaneous injection in 
1er. then why do it now? It will only doses of small fractions of > drop." 
make IS the harder to after life. But " In asthma some sufferers find relief 
you say she studies so hard. Then see from smoking tobacco, but as a rule 
to it that she has fewer studies. There the remedy is not of much use." 
is not one of them so important as the "The most common way of administer

ing tobacco for medicinal

1-І VINO SXAMPLM, AND IT IS Г BOVIN TO BS 

ax’s TIIVl INTIOOBATOB.
t skeptical aboulil be convinc

ed by the following brief extracts from 
letters recently received by us. that 
Paine’s Celery Compound Is an un toiling 
means of cure in all diseases which are

or good work as soy *100

- "jjj «Мі-
wf«n looser without eoet of repUmthan any 
othor machine : has no Ink ribbon to txHher 
the operator. It la heat, eubetantlel, ntekel- 
plaloxj—perfect, and adapted to all kinds of 
typo writing. Like a printing prone, Itpro- 
dSM» Hharp, Clear, Legible ManuacripU. 
Two to ten coplea can be made at onu writing. 
Editor», lawyers, minister*, bankers, mer
chants, manufacturers, buelneee men, etc., 
cannot make a better Investment for $14. 
Anv luU-lllgFint person III a week can bwnme 
a UOOlMlPB&ATtMt, or a RAPID ONE In
ItlSSe oflbrod any operator who can do

sauft ns utKl;vrtSF'isi,SK
Agente and Haleemen Wanted. Hpeelal In- 
dureiuente to Dealers. For Famphlut, giving 
emloreemenle, Ac., add rose the

ODELL TYPE WRITER C0-,
Tub Rockbby, СЩСАОО, ILL.

hohfah ДІГК have now In etock—
” Him AND BOAS:

Block Bear, Mirer and Grey Lynx, NsduriU 
and Black Ншч*>п, Blue, Red and Block Fox; 
Grey rand Australian (>ppo**niu, Koennll, 
Block Well, Brown, Urey and Black J * panes* 
Be*r, cti-., etc., cts*.

MIOll.lHK CAPES:
Alaska Seal, nocked Beaver, OUsr. Black 
Marten, Auetrallsn Opptwsem, Battle Seal, 
Block Lynx, and «Aher rasitlooabie fur*

FDR MNINGD

QN AND AFTER MONDA Y, ISth NOYEkL 
will run Ilially (Sunday excepted) as follows!

ACsmpbelltoo* TAD 
tlduVhene, . . 11.10

Day Exprès» for Halifax
Accommodation for polt ■■■■■■N* 
Feet express for Halifax,. ........................... 1АЯ
Karat Express for Quebec raiul Montreal,. It*

IAXES. woman a good 
she

caused by weakened nerves.
Mr. A. Sabieton, the well-known litho

grapher of Montreal, writes that “ to the 
summer of 1886,1 had to work very hard, 
and was troubled with insomnia (sleep
lessness). 1 resolved to try y opr Paine's 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents of two bottles, felt like a new man. 
A good night's rest gave me strength for 
the duties of the day, and instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day's 
work instead ot being about to commande 
one, I started out to good spirits, feeling 
fresh and strong.”

Mr. D. 8. Davidson 
suffered with nenro

Kxpreraa for Hubncx,...........

sïïiœrï^ÆE ат
John at 7JO o'clock. Ranraenrcm from Bt. 
John tortluebec and .Montreal leave SC John 
at 10.36, and take sleeping car at Moucton.

The train leaving Nc John for Montreal on 
Saturday at into, Will run to dost In align onШ tor Ladles’ Circular* 

stock or made to order.
and (NSt's Coat* lu

C. IE. EVERETT,
DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary (Me Cure
Has never been know* te fell 

I* a single
AAAAT —AAv to tm tmU 

і frem to to to eesmsSe curt say 
or vh will rtpmd А» щеиеу.

by applies.

Ш Tralee will Arrive at Salat Jeko,
from Sussex,....................................... R-.10

press from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express from Halifax...........................It*
Day express from Halifax A t'ltmpcllton, 1IU6 
Exprès» from Halifax, Plctou aud Mul-BranchitisGured

The trains or the Intercolonial Railway to 
and front Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run

N. 8.

Wls m, also of Montreal, 
us dyspepsia, pain to 

k, and sleeplessness for years, If 
k any solid food, it caused great 

distress. In three months he lost ten 
pounds. He tried several doctors, but 
got no relief Reading in a paper of the 
wonderful cures Fame's Celery Com 
pound had wrought, he procured some 
of his druggist, and now he sleeps well, 
food does not hurt him, and he is in 
every way a new man.

Harrison Brothers, the druggists of 
Hamilton, have sold a large amount of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and all their 
customers who have used it are very 
much pleased with the results obtained. 
They write that one gentleman was en
tirely cured of nervous weakness after 
he had tried every other advertised

OUR 
worth will 
rase of Colic,

JMTTr «Limoni ala 
lion to our agente.

Put up two bpttiee In earn, with a fleas 
medicine dropper which Jural take* up a urns. 
Full directions with each pash age.

WAby Eastern Standard

D. POTTING KR, 
Chlef_SirporlntcudenL1«S CMn fe  ̂Newjork. I ay Office, Moucton, 

14h Nov., 1888.
The Winter after th# event fire 

In Oh tone® I contracted Bronchial 
effect lone and a Inca then have 
boon obtteed to a pond nearly every

a RHEUMATISM CURED. FRICK IMS.

F ER
АКТWinter aouth. Laat November waa

Port Grkville, Sept. 5th, 1888.
G Oates. Hons, * t o.—Dents : Last summer 

I had a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by cold and exposure. I uraed a bottle 
of your Hynip and one of your Acadian Uni
ment, and It cured me, no that 1 have not had 
a return of It el nee, though often exposed at 
ma. At another time I need yonr Vegetable 
Plaster for a bad kink In the back with the 
best success.—Your* very truly,

G APT. ISAIAH MORRIS.

advised to try Boott'o Emulalon of 
Ood Liver Oil with Hypophoobhltoo A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,•nd to my eurprlee woo removed at
onoe, and by continuing; tte uae 
three months waa entirely cured, 
gained fleeh end strength and waa 
•Me to stand even the Blizzard end PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Dlrert loeperler» ef TEtN 
tree, « кім.

Full llaea ef Єгеееі-a' S*e*rlee 
elweye I* etee*. 

FKKDKHK-TOX. Я. B.

■DRY.
°tsa
Тім *

CO.,
a-A. TES'

LIFE of MAN ВИЇИЮ
Ш THE

G ватR^eS»*SftSwftnN was 
Woo bled for a long time with a very bad feek 
lng, like a craving, *t my stomach, and hail 
no appetite. Used Beef. Iron and Wine, bet 
It maos it worm. Get a bottle ot year

О. T. OMUNONILL. 
MeU Ш*Л DruaaUu. toe. sal IM*medicine.

Mr. Q. W. Mingay, who ia a proprietor 
of a drug store in Parkdale, in ordering 
another down of Paine's Celery Com
pound,wrote that every one who had tried 
it spotanrer^ highly of it and bought a

Facto like these are the best reasou 
why you should not despair of a awe, 
What the Compound h4dnwi.tR вікам 
it will do for you.

.SOLID BOLD PLATED.'.EL, ____
washing and ironing, for even if your giving an infusion of the leaf by enema, 
daughter marries a rich man she will be but great prudence is necessary, as the 
all the happier for knowing how to direct drug thus totoodooed is a powerful and 
bar servants. even dangerous remedy. Externally,

You want her to have a good time lotions and ointments of tobacoo have

te^Ofls, 

О, N. 8.

BAEB * OO.’S ADVEBTI8EMENT
WILL APFKAR WEST WRRH
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iaitxwt taking .tape * fWW. 1. ж. F,
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ь*г, F. м„..........т ом

сї£№ГЛ'Ь#іі;
_ _ _ _ _ ^ ,ЖщЖ№
—/«î?5i^J!J2Ç5 I-Bto d. iute.,

conductor, making the ж
U a station іа approached. п.іт.ші r u ЯЯ

— If £ mmorodtbat the copper mine HIM,’ per 'б^'м.’негіу,
i an istand off the coast df New Brune jr. it,.............................................. 4 00

Г _ “‘ï^l
Wiu> Caatar BsUam—The memory 

«f Dr. W ta ter ta embalmed ta the heart, 
of thoommd. whom hi. Bataam of Wild 
Cherry hoi, during the past fifty year.,

Ce-eperatlre leistkMtiu-

11,000,008gme &mmwty.... ,
-

— Grand Mahan and Y totality will put 
up about half a million boxes smoked 
herring this seae<*L

— There were 114 care of freight re-
oesrod at the Woodstock station last 
week, and 318 ears were forwarded 
there. „ _

і-* lift dtaoorary of a new coal bod ta has | 
і spirts I from North Sydney. An expert 
claims there are 19,000,000 ton. in the

— It i* stated that upwards of 1,300 
berrei. of oyster* were received at Point 
duj2henetlrom the Island last Thursday

— It is rumored that a firm from St 
John, N. B„ ta going to invest 120,000 in 
a dry goo.ii outfitting establishment in 
Ihta town — New в largo ic Chronicle.

17 41 Spifimei Copies FmH. M., $4.20, 26 70

_____  t Tf

ТйґуьрпйфяиміюіІ• 76
*îr

У. ........... ■ 4 60•..«....•.•«.■•to........
P" м™. (ta»r

irif* faBPOWDER to

ta about to be purchaeid by an Ameri
can company, which ha. been mcorpor 
lied with » capital of 8^000,000.

— The Weymouth Time» says: The 
lumber manufactories besiness in the 
county of Disby it being much 
and as a result the crown lands are being 
eagerly sought alter, end taken up by 
the millers ef Weymouth and Bear 
River.

— A monster of the deep 
at Alex. Martin’*, itaoumhmc. It was a 
small whale or 
and about eight 
part Alex, stripped the blubber off and 
got about seven barrels, which he hâta 
rendered into oil

— Operation, in Mews. Lamb A pes 
ock’s sardine factory, at St. Andrews, 
will, on Saturday next, be suspended 
until spring. The ksmd for the pro
prietors has been a profitable one, inas
much as the price of fresh fish has run 

while that ofr the manufactured 
Іеегігішг.

r«HI»b«d W„ktf —fun. Siab&cribcra — $7.75 « ytir.
Thto apwésr wwr YOrtsa A marvel atщВщшжtads ef Nr їм*, rteert weight, alum, ev Fm to Jin.£™r.v—

Г*н» mas OaSa. TtlStam ■‘«till m I I tbs Four Double Holiday N.
ШШЛ me HlseWaU. Will# hwlMmiU. Seed Che*, Moaey Order, or 

LsSHf si ear rita. 'fttasswniHSii iHiyuyw. t

ugglrrs have just come to 
in the lower St. lAwrenoe, in the 
vines of Quebec. Three schooners have 

seised and 140,000 worth of pro 
pertf has Lgen oon fiscs led.

— New fishlry regulatiows have been 
taoood at Ottawa by the Department of 
Fisheries relative to the use of nets in 
the berm.* fisheries and feting the limit 
ef dirt.nee Ixtcsis weirs.

—- Prince Edward Island artillerymen 
land the Dominion this year In artillery 
eon taels, winaiagwith 118 points out of 
a possible 130. The Vermouth battery 

next with 109, and Quebec third

T N three months an ordinury
* person will learn to write
• good band, plain, neat and 
rapid, and really have a better 
knowledge of the art of writ
ing rapidly than many who 
have practiced much in the old 
way or talk against it.

8. O. SNKLL, 
Windsor, N. 8.

One of the fklrert dreams oonlumd up 
by Edward Bellamy in hie popular book, 
“ looking Backward,” and one which, m 
these days when servants ere the mis
tresses, has a special attractiveness to 
every borne maker, ta co-operative bourn 
keeping. To the complete building of 
this castle, in any i 
terial than air, ta a 
at least

Тне YOUTH'S OOMFANION, Boston, Maos.
feet across toe widest

more substantial ma 
look ahead, bet 
blocks are evena o

Sbe”

claimed, and the 
tod t«j our know 

of the

with Ifrl 
— It is stttal

will Shnrtii 
Columbia Oov \Jthe foundation. It ta J 

claim It not dip J 
ledge, that, in the * 
weu-knuwn washing •

now JOHN S. SEATON, à,
IS Oomio, rmoMso se4 CrssItM

the Dominion Gorem-
У surrender to the British 

it all rights to min

Sgesssf
— *•,{Br?7?r I^wer BrighUjo^Carle logging e, l„t winter, the cut wUl be 
^с?ії І 2?37Ь^£Г «ÏÜ beery. It i. mid that lumber on

of ik ! in ill ТТГ *nd thought to be exhausted some
fw w*7rears ago, is again of sufficient sise to be5 ■"-E-r.r.-L. ш _.

of timber at the Joggios, in Cumberland ^ obteined 
Co, this winter. This raft is to be 1UU .k. ltoei i,rid 
feet longer (ban that before eonstructed. .« u;... j„ 
end ton f« et wider. Men are already at 350 \ooa
work in getting out the timber. |8i,0U0 to $30,ÜUÜ Reeerroire are to be

— Between eighty and ninety miles of . rooted along the line at tit. Гіегге, 8t 
wire of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Helen», River du Loup, Hadlow end St 
line between Ht. John and Cenao have Uuarles, of a capacity of 5Q)0U0 gallons 
Ьощ stretched. Wires have been put each.
WjZ?' ІА, 'мП.І°.ЛьЕ?і,,11 ЇГЇ " - While Me.m. David B. VUee aid

spotting a line over what is known as 
- Pickle IlilVMr. VUee accidently Mop
ped into a trap which had been set for 
ba-ага, says a Bangor paper, фе was an
chored at once, and as the trap weighed 
4U pound, it was і npoesible for him to 
*ві away. He shouted for Mr. Stsndisb, 
who was some distance a war, and who 
cams to hi* assistance and released him. 
if be had been alone the chances are 
that he would have perished.

An old stager nays, “ Hereto 1 
over 35 year» with ti-rrlbto soil 
not work. X have used eev«

„.■діпх^^гінв*a pleaeurr.

F
low.

compou Pearilne, chemical science, 
advanced mechanical

m
DtrniMU» I860. i1 y'- *

methods, are all imôparating in an 
eminently successful manner with the 
housekeeper in her dlfleult task of 
" keeping things clean." The heel ré
sulta, at the least outlay of time, temper ” 
and money—each one of the millions of ■ 
packages of Pyleta Pearline sold every B. 
year is a practical demonstration of bow 
to solve this diflkmlt problem, In one 
direction at least.—Boston Comgngatie* 
alUt, OcL 3.

tViahSainw- 
S4 OMUSTTS ST. aaav P-i»a*. 

BÆMTTOH1T N.B.
InMdles pwaàaaar. lia InvIUd to oall 

and Saminabia .took and |.noaa ba*»a

aJ«

ЄWILLIAM LAW & CO.,
Irtwwn, C«HM Imiull,

*
o >

■alee famished oe

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers (or Nova Beetle of the 

1—t— larlae lunaranm Company 
Capital |1JM4,«44.

AGENTS FOB
Tbe Pbwali, sert Thaeiaagav 
aa4 Laadaa Fire li 

Сеармім.
The levs firolla lugar Brlu* 

ery, aad Mevere ( epper C.

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
VinsHtk, *. S.

IRailway for a length 
the Me taped ш VaUey. 

1er, engineer, of Montrort, 
the contract for buildibg

iles on

EQUITÏ SALE.
ëSSSSSiÉÏI ssBi — (sens

^ЩМОІІЖ EXERCISES,
fttZEZZlI^ÏSiKl WITH MUSIC,

BE SURE?CUT THIS OUTIce at the railway station 
Loup. This bridge will be 
aodta estimated to cost

To Oar Behacrlhem.
The s PICUL а я mo i'M can cut which ep

peered in our columns some time since,
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Ками all Oo4 of Koosburgh 
Falls, Vt, publishers of “A Treatise onh
the Horse and his Diseases," whereby
our subscribe re were enabled to obtain
a copy of that valuable work 
sending their address to B. J. Kan 
DAI.L Co. (and enclosing a two-cant 
stamp for mailing same), is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust all 
w^ll avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable wo. k. 
To every lover of the Horae It ta indis
pensable, as it treats in a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this noble 
animal. Its phenomenal sale through
out the United States and Canada, 
make it standard authority. Mittion 
tkù paper token tending Jot “ Ttoaftos." S

by
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOLS.— One of the most promising and 

praiseworthy efforts to definitely 1 
theproblem of “pure insurance" is that 
cfTne Dominion Safety Fund life Aaso 
elation. It appears to have hit upon « 
very happy solution of most of the diffi 
unities connected with the system, while 
preserving the principles with atria 
fidelity—Intv ranсe Society, Montreal.

— Navigation on the 8t Lewronee ta 
nearly closed. There has been a 
falling off in the

Ацшзіздзі

•і the seat asm eosnaIV seWDst ІДіЬегТ. 
ihoniw runi.ln» iwwta anylftllil thirty 

-•- •4 by (ht aeseeat hмлі»*, ekme 
thr divtdtns lie- brtweea Cw aeSber 1 and 
M nans ber a la lb* sense el a* »l*iy-thr..e

ауьжгдйв* a
•tile line пі мИ'І lut numirr T, thsuce m th 
lorty dMrwi thirty mlnutu» east aloe* the 
dit Mine line Ih-I ween seUl lot number seven 
and lot пишія'г a, in Ihv ■eiae сім», «Uty-two 
chains ami twealy-Sve link», more or lew, 
U. the mar line of the lots In said else» H. 
tIv-lire WMilh forty nine <І*(Гсо» thirty ЩІti
ll west alone Ihv eeld r- ar Une nine rludn* 
aixl twenty-піт- links to tiu> plane of beclne- 
Ins, ih- аані portion-atoovrdrw ribed <^>пі<аи- 
Ing nrty-clsfii eeree and tour tenth» of en 
■err, mom Of Urn, and being » portion of the 
lot of lend leased by ejwar.1 DeWolf, since 
dwwMwd. to on- Michael l>>novan by li-aw 
ir-nrlng dale nncctHh day of Kcbruury, A. IX,

For terms of sale aad other particulars,^'“EM®lKnTV,
A. H. DkMILIa. Metorev In К.>ц||у. I

ГІвІ 11ШТ '• HollclUyr.

solv.

ЙЕ

mîïss;t

la lae lia ef laaaa, Im-

The Season», 
male, le. each.

Books mmtatniwg Christmas Хіміє.
(New.) Happy Greeting», Me. ; Gem of 

Gem», .«e.: Palmer's Book of <lem». Me.: 
Good as Gold. Sîe. ; Glad Uefralu, too; Joyful 
Deys, Me. ; Gospel Praise Book, 80e.: Gospel Hymns, rio- Mvc. ORDER AT ONCE.

number of staamshm» 
, but their tonnage is the 

highest ou rcoord. Hailing vessels in
creased sMghtly in number, but the ton- 
age was lees. The cattle exported have 
increased to 85,537 from 61,008 last year, 
in the exports of sheep number 58,877 
against 46,223 last year.

і

0 Also an Mscriment without
BRITISH А1ГО rORXIOM.

Ladies.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—-W. Ц. Bai.i., 25 
King Street, 8L John, N. B.

A*yoor Grower for them.
Autumn Leues-of Music.

— An American syndicate of 
has offered to make a seaport 
at a cost of $25,UUU,UUU. The offer is 
beiug considered.

і tal Lite“P

— It is proposed to build sn elevated 
railroad in Montreal that will skirt the 
city and take m all the suburbs, 
nutation of aldermen will arrive in ] 
York in a few days to interest Amer 
capitalists in the prqject. The mil 
will probably be operated by cable, 
which will be free from many of the ob
jectionable features of the Manhattan 
system.

— A new industry, the manufacture of 
spool wood, is soon to be started at New
castle, Miramiohi, Mr. J. Cleveland being 
?n. of (bo chief fromo-„. Wiring, 
tit John, U now engaged in making a 
machina for doing the 
chine will contain nine circular saws so 

god that the wood can be easily cut 
to the various sizes required, for making 
■pools of half an inch to two inches in 
d ameter.

CM IT ID STATES.A de 
in New — The 

trated by
wth of New York is illus- 
- fact that during the first 

ten months of the present year the total 
number of buildings projected was 3,252, 
ut an estimated cost of 067,662,714.

— The mother of Charles Stuart Par
nell is reported in destitute circum
stances at Bodentown, N. J. It is said 
Mr. Parnell was greatly surprised when 
he heard this report, and telegraphed to 
have her wants supplied 

— The report of the state treasurer of 
mnecticut for the year ending June 
h is just out. The net debt of the 

Htate is ІЗ 1,299,828, a reduction of 8279,- 
073 during the year. The treasurer ex- 

ts the state revenue» for the coming 
ill pay all the state expenses, thus 

saving about $350,009 to the people.

виш n істот e-ji&ïït IEND TO--------
(airsi ашее-.r i pl.-weof »«rn»(l inuslr 

rtoaeyour rhol r needs. BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,wa>

штатна гтиетт»
•nm вж-І RJ win Мите. Earnest, п-Пт .1, el#. 
• ale.ipo. ir> and Marts, which will be mort 
w-i-wM. i« the bert гім«ч ef U-inp.-ranee

BADIFAX, ■ Я. S

J -rtt ilium.
(■А|ааіхш.аіиі you tor ти winu-r'. ніпк- 

Me—V» Alev an appnVr1aU- and good

A* «ri. winTonlfrar. urOradad Йгіюоіа, our

sew тій. ?e.I,iSS'«b‘sat
• И"» due.) Admirably adaptrd In Ihv
.fl drivel norm of ч-l tool life, with pl-lri In- 
.U arlto... end b-rt of m

or averties in your ЯІusing Bodi ly 
ms Of OU. wdda awl WeuUful І'ві.іеіаа Imnd 
w liait,ut Миі МИТ Oratorio, Emmamn l (SI), 
by Twin brtds-1 wr let Felr» end Fw.tl val»,th- 
l--ull.fl* . Uw,аи-vlt) and -а-y Dairy Maid»’ 
■ ■sain,(AS»..gl.a- due) by Іх-wl»; or tor ihv 
. Ulldr, h. Mart • ww Ktranif Vl»tU»re, or a 
lirtlw »f Ih- Nation*. (XW. 6l4tos.); ortho 
b insfbMu o: Maiher Gouw, (X»-.t flrtdoe.) by

FREL”iiE5iH

RT2Â, a-kï;?:;,
of any lllurtrated ndt*loa» payor puhlUhed. on the form supplied, and signed with the 
-I» ah» tor ItwTf. Home oMUepv, 1,. 1 tosture» actual signature» of tenderer*.

:ï:x.,ïïu,!K!Æïa,.!r^ai£ï лямаіжвлй
ЕН-^ІШт

«Т'ятеаг»1 “«> •»
•tory. Aiivcdoto. by well known Kvansollsts. acovpt the lowest or anv tender.
An InU-rvidlns mrfal «tory, An ni tuile on 
|ir„phvry by a prominent Minister or Lay
man. Hrlertlona from new book», and the 
world'» rvllgtou» and grnerel nrws In brief.
It I» highly endorsed by Dr. Tnlmage end 
other eminent men. Published weekly. 81 x-

UNION

йЗ%ГтартД«УТШ BAPTIST SEMINARY.

work. The mu 1 nn 
30tl

\\pec
yea 5L— Hie cost of electric lighting in 

various towns and cities is as follows : 
Moncton, 30 lights, 33 centu nightly; 
Montreal, 900 lights, 40 cents nightly ; 
Toronto, 624 cents, third-class : Quebec, 
40 cents, water power provided free : Ot
tawa, 33 cents, water power free ; Hali
fax. 2Ц cents, third class of 1,200 candles 
and low tension ; Winnipeg, 75 cents ;

Catherines, 40 cents ; Peterborough, 
• 120 j»er pole yearly ; Hamilton, 8П5 per 
|ЮІе ji any.

— The wreck of the Dorchester vessel, 
Annie G., towed into Yarmouth, capsixed 
some days ago, has been turned over and 
moored iO the wharf. It transpir. в from 

es that the schooner тая 
eke, as supposed 
n down by some other 

e fog. No bodies were fourni 
and it is just possible that the 
others who were in her at the 

e of tiro disaster may have been res 
cued by the other vessel and carried to 
tome distant port.

— While Mr. Wm. C. Grant, one of 
Mr. Graham's crew, at Deer I*ke, was 
returning from his home to the camp 
Sunday night, be was encountered by a 
large sized boar in a dark piece of woods. 
Lucky for Mr. Grant he happened to 
havp a torchlight with him to guide him 
on his way, and when Bruin was making 
ready fot a “ hug,” he was in no way 
backward in introducing it to the ani
mal's whisker. Bruin could not stand 

turned and d

Ann Adcer- 
of the Now 
the smalle

— According to the Cape 
wr, the mackerel vessels 

England fleet Rave made 1 
catch yet by that fleet. Th 
the past six years is given as 

1884 
1883

foî
foil

Аа» Ьиак mailed lor retell prior.
OLIVER DITRON^ COMPANY, JOSEPH JEFFERSON.

478,U76 barrels. 
. 328,943 •'
. 79,998

1887..............  88,382
.......... 48.2U0
.......... 14,474

“The Century Magasine" In ІМЮ-Josenb 
Jefferson's Autobiography— Novels by 
Frank R. Stockton, Amelia K. Barr, 
and others—A Capital Programme.

By order, ^

Departev-nt of Public Works, ) 
< Htawa,8th Nov., UWF. (

1886
BimTsTTі--

1888 З»
1889......j During lift) TmcCairruRY Magasine (whoso 

recent касосме» have Included the famous 
“ War Papers," the Llnmln History and 
George Kennan'» яегіо» on “ Hlberla and the 
hxUe System ") will publish tnn long looked 
for Autobiography ol Joseph Jcffer-on. w 
" Rip van winkle" has made bis name a 
household word. No more Interesting record 
of a life upon lhi< stage co-ild be laid before 
the publie. Mr. Jefferson Is the fourth In a 
generation of actors, and. with his children 
and grandchildren, there are six gi-noraUon* 
ol actors among the Jcffersous tils story or

thirty-three еогрогмюа., representing » ilMSZrs1”/ Sie'^LutoVm "l.S'ffiiiSl
total capital of $18,568,OU0, reashes $1,- K ltlp van Winkle," how lie acted "Tloket-of-
«00,700, or 9.73 per ev,,. on the M ^'«їГ^-її, її'.'^Гп
capital. With the payment of the esti- ihe most dvllghtiul aerlalsTiik Cemtdkt has

sr»ra.ji s: жгг “«кети
amounted to 9.85 per cent. known writers will furnlah the notion for the

new volume, which Is to be unu«unlly strong, 
Including several novel-. Illustrated novel
et tea, and short -lorlee. " The Women of the 
French Batons " are to be described In a bril
liant series of Illustrated papers. The Im
portant discoveries made with the great Lick 
IVR-acope at Ban Francisco (the largest tele
scope lu the world) and the latest explorations 
relating to prehistoric- America (including 
the famous harpe 111 Mound, of Ohio) are to be 
chronicled In Tilt CajrriTKv.

I’mf. George F. Fisher of Yale University 
I» to write a aeries on " The Nature and 
Method of Revelation/' which will allVaet 
every Bible student. Bishop Potter of New 
York will be owe Of several prominent writers 
who are to contribute a aeries of “ Pn-aent- 
<1«> Papers" on living ionics, and there will 
be art paper», timely articles, etc., etc., and 
the choicest pictures that the greatest artists 
and engravers ean produce.

Every bookseller, postmaster, and anbecrip- 
Uoa aient takes subscription» to Ти* Okm- 
TUMY (SLto a year), or remlUance may be 
m adr directly to the publisher». The Csirruitv 

of New York. Begin new eubecrlptlom 
with November (the first Isaue of the volume) 
and get Mark Twain's etory,"A Connecticut 
Yanfeve tn Kin* Arthur'» Court,"

EEHAill AWT FEESOM CAN PLAT
MUSIC "it PIANO & ORGAN
kid uf a teacher by u»lng myer's Іааіяа- 
iwrtm uetde t > the keys. No previous 
knowledge of music whatarer required. Bend 
for book of testimonials, гик*. Address no- РІК Btiuo CO., Box MET, New York, N. Y.

— The prosperity of the cotton mills 
in Fall Hiver, Maes., in the last six 
months and in fact during the entire year, 
и without parrallei in the history of 
Fall River manufacturing. Never has 
there been a year when the dividends 
paid were so large as now. All dividende 
for the year 1889 are now declared. Al
ready the amount paid in dividends by

KNABEwPri-ck£un the roc 
must bave been ru 
vessel in th

Coughs, Smv Threat, Isis-

Science, Classics, Modem Languages, Art, 
Music, Vocal and Instrumental, Elocution, 
etc , by a full staff of competent Instructors.
ifefti2a?rta

anoe», afford borne comforts at rates ooual to 
or le* thon similar Institution» For full par-

'"“’І0*. no, P.«.

•ww W Uw Threw, Lungs sad
on board 
crew and

Chest are quickly end per-

« W1M питу.
PIANO FORTES

Vltktil'ALLED IW

Toie, Track, Wortmuskip lid Omkililt.
WILLIAM KNABE * CO.,,**L EPTTE" os thr wrsppsr.

1
BAi.TtMOkk, Baud 31 East Halt!more 8L 

Nsw York, 148 Fifth Ave. WasiiimotoW.IHT 
Market Space.

THR HEY TO

HEALTH,
Unlocks all the 

clogged 
of the

I j.i

“WHITE CROSS’*Seven tearsli SM Of suffering relieved in as many days. 
Corns cause in the aggregate as modi 
suffering aS'Sny single disease. It is the 
magic solvent power of Putnam's Corn 
Extractor that makes it speedily suc
cessful in removing corns. Take no sub
stitute, however highly recommended. 
Putman's Painless Corn Extractor is the 
best. Sure, safe, and painless.

.........  Stomach,
Liver, Bowels 
sud Blood. сл:ту- 
ing o£T all humors 
and impurities from

flRANULATED
^ SOAP.

Ґ-

• fcfstam. correcting Acidity,
.t jwœmaæp.
вКк'Ш:
rvous and Central Debility
It Ibeem, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
і. И purifies and e re-і - ratas from the 

Btatad alTpoisonous Ьопі.іл, from acom- 
man PlmplO ks th* worst SCTOfUlOUS

and with a grunt 
in the thicket.

and

— A somewhat peculiar case has just 
been brought to light through the issu
ing of a writ in the supreme court against 
John Warren for the sum of $286.44, at 
the suit of the city of Halifax. Three 
rears ago Warren, who kept a slaughter 
bouse, succeeded in gaining admission to 
the poor's asylum. Upon learning that 
Warren wsa th* owner of considerable 
property in the city it was decided to 
enter an action against him for board 
and lodging for three years and 217 days, 
at 22 cents per day.

A PURE DRT SOAP IN FINE POWDER.

HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 
AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDERFUL 

CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

i'
ll*

1 A Letter from Ur. Bees Von Bslow.
The Knabe Pianos which 1 did not 

know before, have been chosen for my 
present Concert tour in the United 
States by my mipressatlo and accented 
by me on the recommendation of my 
friend, Beohstein. acquainted with their 
merits. Had 1 known these pianos as 

I do, 1 would have chosen them by 
their sound and touch are 
ithetioioany ears and bands

; ITIELIEIE I
[ЙTHE MAGAZINE

“The Cottage Hearth,
ONE YEAR BUBSCRCPTiON FREE■waBÉIrtUwg. I kill-» .1- llvt-rluy and making 

MwUass Nw l*s 4al Гагра. AildHW. wllh 
foam|k HAFKKS Oi..

SALESMEN"—-—5
myself, as

»ympatnetie UMBy ea 
than all others of the oountry.

FOR 15 GROSSES CUT FRO* ONE POUND 
PACKAGES.

І5вжІ

Mr*. Cress, of Greenfield, N. В , writ- 
-nffered ti-n years with chronic lUtuuin 
and Ni-uraUpa; doctors gave no relief. 
inenCCd U*fng teUlT’l Liniment five mіїЖЙ

A* Your Grocer.
The St. Crcix Scap M’fg Co ,

D*. Дам \ - 
k, April 6, 1889. Wm. Knabe A Co. ■ St. Stephen, N, B.N.. Yor 

To Imu.■to; less Itoan one 
11 miles to-day.”

bottle cured me.
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